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BECOMING  

A CLOWN

Puppeteer clown Kay Calhoun of Maitland playi 
with her buddy. ’ Hamilton” , the two-toed sloth, 
during her graduation from clown school. Some SO 
clowns from Seminole County and the surroun
ding arra finished the six-week course recently 
wilii new faces, new clothes, and a new career. 
Sponsored by the Clowns of America-Sanford

M*,«H rt»M toy T»» yiKM l
chapter, the Instruction In such subjects as 
Juggling, magic and balloonology Is designed to 
turn anyone Into a delightfully amusing en
tertainer for parades, charities, and other func
tions of good will. Find out more about 
Clownology Friday in the Herald's L E ISU R E  
Magazine.

Tenants' Council: Replace Housing Commissioners
The terms of Edward BUcksheare and 

D.C. McCoy an the Sanford Housing 
Authority Commission expired and the 
Sanford Jo in t Tenants Council is 
recommending they be replaced by men 
"who are willing to work with us (the 
tenants round])."

The Sanford City Commission will 
consider appointments to the housing 
authority commission at Its 7 pm .

meeting today.
In a letter to the Sanford City Com

mission, which appoints the fWt member 
housing authority board, Edna Wilson, 
chairman of the Joint Tenants' Council, 
has requested Samuel Wright and Joseph 
Caldwell of Sanford be considered for the 
two seats.

Mrs. Watson said Wright was formerly 
a member cf the Housing Authority and

Caldwell is a former Insurance agent. 
She said their appointments are 
requested by the presidents and tenants 
of the tenants councils of all six housing 
projects In Sanford.

Blackaheare, chairman of the Housing 
Authority, became a controversial figure 
during the past six months after leading 
the board Into firing Tom Wilson, who 
had been executive director of the

Iraqi Reactor 
Wiped Out 
By Israelis

JERUSALEM (U PI) -  Israeli air 
force planes destroyed the Iraqi atomic 
reactor near Baghdad Sunda) because it 
was atmed at making atomic bombs, 
Israel announced today.

"Our pilots fulfilled their mission 
com pletely,”  a sp ecial Israe li an
nouncement said. "The reactor was 
completely destroyed."

The announcement said all the Israeli 
planes returned safely to their base.

It said the Iraqi reactor could produce 
atomic bombs of the same type that were 
dropped on Hiroshima in World War II.

The Israeli announcement said the 
reactor would have been operational "In 
a short time," creating “a danger to the 
existence cf the nation of Israel.”

Tbe Israelis said they destroyed the 
facility before It became operational 
because, had they waited, " Its  splitting 
would have cgused a huge wave of deadly 
radioactivity over the city of Baghdad 
and many of Baghdad's Innocent citizens 
would have been injured," the an
nouncement said.

The United States described the Israel 
attack on an Iraqi nuclear installation as 
“a very serous development" and of
fered U S. aid to Iraq to deal with the 
spread of radiation.

In a prepared statement, spokesman 
Dean Fischer said the United States had 
been informed Sunday of the attack on 
the French-built Osiris reactor, but that 
it had been given no prior information 
about the raid.

The U S. statement said, "This is 
clearly a very serious development and a 
source of utmost concern.”

In Cairo, Egypt quickly condemned the 
Israeli air attack on the KrencM>uUt 
Osiris reactor as an "irresponsible and 
unjustifiable crim e." Foreign Minister 
Kama! Italian AH also said the attack 
marked “a sharp escalation of the ex
plosive situation" in the Middle E a s t

“For a long time,” The Israeli an
nouncement said, "w e  have been 
following, with deep concern, the 
establishment of the Ossirak atomic 
reactor. Reliable sources have no doubt, 
and we have learned, that It ( the reactor I 
la Intended, despite the camouflage, to 
create atomic bombs.

"The target of these bombs was 
Israel," the announcement said.

Over the past several years, Israel has 
protested strenuously to France and 
Italy against their help to Iraq in building 
the reactor.

On April i .  1979 still unidentified 
saboteurs — widely reported abroad to 
be Israeli — destroyed the core of an 
advanced research reactor about to be 
shipped from Seyne-sur-M er near 
Toulon, France, to Baghdad.

l u t  Sept. 30, Iranian planes bombed 
the reactor facilities, although not the 
reactor itself. F ren ch  and Italian 
scientists were evacuated from the 
facility after the bombing.

In January, Israeli news reports said 
the scientists had resumed work on the 
reactor and, one report said, " I t  is now 
highly likely that the Iraqi nuclear 
reactir would become operational ac
cording to the original schedule, almost 
unaffected by the Iraqul-Iranian w ar."

The announcement said Iraqi 
President Sadaam Hussein had an
nounced his cou ntry 's Intentions 
outright. It said that when the Iranians 
hit the reactor last autumn in the early 
days of the Iraq l-lran lan  conflict, 
Hussein indicated the attempt had been 
in vain because the reactor was 
established for use against Israel.

The Israeli announcement said the 
atomic bombs the reactor could produce, 
either with enriched uranium or 
plutonium, were of the same type that 
was dropped on by the United States on 
Hiroshima,

"Thus was created a danger to the 
existence of the nation of Israel," the 
announcement said, adding that highly 
reliable sources gave Israel two dates far 
the completion of the reactor and its 
activation -  the beginning of July 1981 or 
the beginning of September 1981.

“ In a abort time, the Iraqi reactor 
would have been rea iy  and operating," 
the announcement sold. "Under such 
conditions, no government In Israel could 
hare taken the decision to bomb the 
reactor (when it waa already in 
operation).

"Its splitting would have caused a huge 
wave of deadly radioactivity over the 
city of Baghdad and many of Baghdad's 
innocent citizens would have been In
jured," the announcement said.

I a i t  Sept. 30. shortly after the 
beginning of the Iran-Iraq war, Iranian 
planes attacked the Iraq i nuclear 
research center 20 miles east of Baghdad 
and a power station south of the capital. 
The raid on the nuclear center damaged 
some buldings, but was reported to have 
missed the reactor.

Authority for eight years. In more recent 
months, the city of Sanford withdrew Its 
sponsorship of a housing rehabilitation 
program undertaken by the Housing 
Authority when City Manager W.E. 
"P e te "  Knowles found the coats of 
purchasing and rehabilitating  the 
dilapidated housing far exceeded the 
properties' worth.
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Animal Lovers 'Absolutely Outraged'

Donations Pour In For Starved Greyhounds

Humane Society 
visible ribs areev

manager Barbara Bellows exercise* a dog whoae 
idence of be ing penned up withoul food.

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

"Dog people are absolutely outraged. 
They would go hungry themselves rather 
than see their animals hungry. Those 
people aren't real greyhound people."

That wax the opinion this morning of 
Bob F rah er, manager of Sem inole 
Animal Supply of Longwood, concerning 
the discovery of many dead and starving 
dogs In Osteen Thursday.

Seminole Animal Supply has donated 
110 pounds cf meat and 300 pounds of 
meal and other necessities to help keep 
the surviving 38 dogs found at the Volusia 
County site alive. All the dogs are badly 
emaciated.

The Volusia County Sh eriffs Depart
ment and investigators for the West 
Volusia County Humane Society  
discovered the starving and muzzled 
greyhounds and two German Shepherds 
In a  shed and within a mobile home. The 
sh eriffs office had received a tip on the 
animals from a neighbor.

Upon investigating, the starving 
animals were found and at a deserted 
farm , one-quarter mile away from the 
mob Ho home, the skeletal remains of 14
23 greyhounds that had starved to death 
were also found.

Barbara Bellows, Humane Society

shelter manager In DeLand and court- 
appointed animal curelty Investigator, 
said the couple, Kenneth and Elaine 
Gamer, who leased the properties on 
which the dogs were found, were keeping 
four of the starving degs inside the 
mobile heme where they lived. She said 
she talked to Gamer the day the animals 
were picked up, but no one has seen them 
since.

When the two are found, they will be 
charged with violation of two state 
statutes each for cruelty to animals and 
for failure to provide animals with suf
ficient food and water. Convictions on the 
misdemeanors carry penalties of a f l  ,000 
fine or one year imprisonment or both. 
Miss Bellows said.

She said in some cases rotten meat was 
found beyond the starving animals' 
reach. She said the animals, when picked 
up by shelter workers, tried to eat their 
leadies, but otherwise were docile. 
"They didn't growl or sn ap ," the said. 
One of the 34 greyhounds was at a 
veterinary dJnIc today. " I t  is In real bad 
shape," but the other 33 greyhounds and 
two German shepherds are doing w ell," 
she said.

Miss Bellows said Gamer insisted that 
the animals had Parvc virus, a serious 
and highly contagious disease which 
attacks the intestinal tract, white blood

cells and sometimes the heart muscle. 
But, she sdded, the disease is treatable.

"One of the biggest things you give to 
animals with this disease Is liquids and 
the Gamers didn't do that," she said.

She added that G am er showed no 
remorse when the animats were found 
and atuopsies on the remains of two of 
the dcgi showed no sign of Parvo vims. 
Both had died from starvation.

Fraher said today his company also 
delivered vitamins, flea spray and 
electrolytes for the animals. Be said 
Seminole Animal Supply will continue to 
deliver food and other necessities tor the 
animals.

Of the Gamers, Fraher said, “wo all 
knew them, lie bought meat from us a 
week ago. He didn't buy nearly enough 
for that many dogs. The meat waa found 
In the feed tubs with the wrappers still on 
I t "

Frsher said Seminole Animal Supply, 
owned by 14 greyhound kennel owners, 
will do all It can for the surviving 
animals He a id  from their condition, 
there Is no chance the older dogs will 
ever be able to race again, but the young 
dogs "didn't look all that bad. They 
looked like they could bo salvaged for 
racing,” be said.

" I  knew Gamer when he w u  racing

here at Longwood (the SanfordOrlando 
Kennel Club). I'm  amazed. I would have 
never (hough! him capable of this. He 
w u always a little unkempt and had a 
sloppy operation, but I had no Idea of 
what w u  going on at the farm ," Fraher 
said.

Fraher has been Involved In various 
aspects of dog racing locally for the past 
10 years. ,

“Gamer spoke Intelligently. In fact, I 
understand lie w u  a substitute school 
teacher in Volusia County.

"He told me once that he w u  having 
problems with lack of water at the farm 
and that he w u  running a pump off a car 
battery. I had no idea there wasn't any 
water at all there," Fraher u td .

Miss Bellows said a number of persons 
Involved In greyhound racing have called 
the society shelter offering help. But the 
greatest response h u  been from the 
genera) public. She said 24-23 greyhounds 
Is only an estimate of how many were 
starred to death.

"It 's  hard to u y  exactly how many 
there were. Bones were strewn all 
around. There may have been mure than 
23," Miss Bellows said.

During the four y e a n  she h u  been in 
Humane Society work, “1 have never 
seen anything like th is," she u td .
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Up To 500 Feared Dead In 

India's Worst Train Wreck
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) -  The engineer of a 

paaaenger train who apparently flammed on the 
brakea to avoid hitting a cow may have triggered a 
train accident in which up to MO people were feared 
killed, Indian newt reports laid today.

The accident, described by preaa reporta as the wont 
train dlaater In India's history, occurred Saturday 
when seven cars of the nine-car train plunged off a 
bridge into the Bagmatl river In Bihar state, MO mile* 
southeast of New Delhi.

Navy divers and local fishermen searched lhro*igh 
the night for the bodies of up to MO people feared Killed 
In the accident and officials said that as of early today 
U  bodies had been recovered. At least 10 other people 
were hospitalized.

Anti-Nuke Protest In Japan
TOKYO (l)P I) — A leftist Japanese guerrilla group 

boasting an organisation like the I BA act fire to a 
government building today with a homemade flame 
thower to protest the return of the U JJ. aircraft carrier 
Midway to Japan.

Police said no one was Injured In the attack by the 
organisation calling Itself the Chukaku, or Middle 
Corps group, following weekend anti-nuclear rallies, 
the largest since 1961

Tens of thousands of Japanese gathered to protest 
the aircraft Midway’s return to its home port of 
Yokusuka. The protestors claimed the Midway carried 
nuclear weapons Into Japan ■ board American wor
ships.

“Crush the military airport at ( Nanla t and prevent 
the return of Midway," said a banner found near the 
government building, which was doused by the flames 
from the propane gas flame thrower mounted on a 
truck and activated by a timer. The building houses the 
transportation and construction ministries.

Syria Wants Israel Out
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — A spilt was reported 

today In an Arab League committee trying to end the 
fighting in Lebanon, with Saudi Arabia giving top 
priority to a ceasefire and Syria demanding an end to 
Israeli involvement tn the conflict

While political sourcea said representatives of Syria, 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and lebanon were dose to 
agreeing on a plan to end U  bin on's violence, the 
leftist newspaper As Saflr today quoted Syrian Foreign 
Minister Abdel Haltm Khaddam saying the con
centration was on the Israeli role.

The committee “ia dealing with only one question at 
present, namely the question of Israeli presence In 
liebanon," he said. "What Is Important la to get Israel 
out of Lebanon."

Polish Unions: No Deal
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -  Despite reports of 

mounting Soviet pressure on Poland to end 
liberalisation, a union delegation refused to com
promise as talks opened today with Polish Deputy 
Prime Minister Mlecsyslaw Rakowskl to head off a 
strike Thursday.

As Poland’s political calm suddenly deteriorated 
with the threat of strikes and the report of an 
ultimatum from Moscow, the Communist Party's 
Central Committee called an emergency meeting for 
Tuesday.

The meeting was timed two dayi before the deadline 
for strikes In four northwestern provinces over what 
Solidarity claims la government Inaction In punishing 
those responsible for besting union members March II 
In tha North-central city ot Bydgoarcs.

Hard Fighting In Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (U PII -  Air Force 

warplanea and army artillery pounded guerrilla 
positions on the side of a dormant valcano but could not 
oust guerrillas entrenched In a network of caves, 
military officials said

Warplanes armed with lOb-pound bombs and army 
artillery were called In Sunday to aid troops trying to 
force guerrillas from caves along the side of the 
Chichontepec Valcano, 36 miles t u t  of the capital, an 
army officer on the scene said.

But guerrillas continued to spray automatic rifle fire 
from the caves even after heavy bombing and shelling, 
he said.

A national guard commander at San Vicente, near 
the volcano, laid ’’hard" fighting continued (or a ffth  
day but provided no details.

Test-Tube Twin OK
MELBOURNE, Astralia ( U P I ) -  The world's first 

test-tube twin boy waa out of danger and making 
•'excellent progreu'' today after delicate surgery to 
correct a serious heart defect, doctors said.

Stephen Maya, bom Saturday one minute before hie 
slater Amanda, emerged blue and In need of Im
mediate oxygen. X-rays ahowed the two main arteries 
to the heart w ere "back to front'' and the medical team 
at Queen Victoria Hospital decided to operate.

Pope Makes 1st Appearance
VATICAN CITY (U PI) -  In hi* f ln t  formal ap

pearances since being shot last month, a fit but thin
ner-loo king Pope John Paul II told 20,000 faithful In S I  
P eter'i Basilica, “ I wanted to be with you,” and 
prayed from Ms apartment window with A),000 people 
In the square below.

There were no special security precautions (or the 
pope. Ptatneluihed security men of the Vatican's 100- 
member force milled among the crowds both Inside the 
basilica srd  ;•> SL Peter's Square, but the practice Is 
normal every Urn* the pope appears at the Vatican.

Murder Trial Defense Begins

Preston's Brother Cites
By BRITT SMITH 

Herald SUfl Writer
Accused murderer Robert A. Preston J r . ’s younger brother 

Scott took the witness stand on the first full day of defense 
testimony today and described his brother s i s heavy drug 
user who has taken so many different types of narcotics that “1 
couldn't name them all.”

Among those he did name were ISO, peyote, T1IC ( (he a c 
tive Ingredient In marijuana), and PCP, an hallucinogenic 
drug which defense counsel A .J. “Sonny" Kulsche has claimed 
Preston was using on Jan. 1 , 1171 when he is alleged to have 
robbed, kidnapped, raped, and murdered 46-year-old con
venience store clerk Earline Walker.

If convicted. Preston, a, could receive the deslh penalty.
While It is unclear exactly what Kulsche hoped to gain by 

eliciting testimony about Preston's past drug use, courthouse 
sources speculate that he may be laying the groundwork for • 
claim that his client was In a state of drug-induced insanity the 
night the state contends he stabbed Walker 20 times, slashed 
her throat, and sexually violated her with s  knife.

leading off the fourth day of the trial, Scott Preston said his 
brother has used drugs for several years and routinely kept a 
bag of syringes and other drug paraphernalia hidden In his
bedroom.

Forming on PCP, Preslon said that people taking the drug 
"can become extremely violent. You get whims and you do 
whatever the whim tells you to.” He said PCP can also cause 
blackouts. “You can go for four or five hours and not 
remember anything. You don't realise what you're doing," he 
said.

Going back to the night Walker was killed, Scott said Robert 
asked him If " I  wanted to go out and make some money." The 
prosecution has maintained Preslon w u  referring to the LIT 
Champ convenience store on Spring Oaks Boulevard in 
Altamonte Springs where Walker worked.

Scott said, however, that Robert later told him that “he

rolled a faggot at the Parliament H otae," an Orlando night
spot That contradicted testimony (ra n  Guy Csputo who last 
week said there were no reports of assaults or robberies on
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Jan . I  or 1 , 1971
After returning to the Preston family's Forest City home 

around 4 a.m., on that fateful morning, Scott said his brother 
was high, perhaps on PCP, and had over $300 tn his pocket

Scott u id  he did not recall Robert having a knife, nor did he 
remember seeing sny blood on his clothe*. Also slipping his 
memory w u  whether his brother had said something Ilka " I  
did It! I did lit"

Key prosecution witness Donna Maxwell, Scott's ex- 
girlfriend, has quoted Preston as making those statements Just 
hours after Walker's murder, statements the state has claimed 
amounted to ■ confession.

Under cross examination by Assistant State Attorney Alan 
Robinson, Scott admitted previously lying to investigators tn 
the case. And Robinson Intimated that Scott would not be 
averse to lying again.

GIRL SURVIVES CORAL SNAKE B ITE
A 17-year-old Sanford girl w u  released from tha 

Sunday evening after being treated for e vamptre-Uke bite she 
received Friday afternoon white playing with a coral snake.

Angela Moman told officials the neck wound occurred u  she 
held the snake near her bead. It struck her on the right side.

Drug Use
Moman and three girlfriends were on a Wekiva K im  

canoeing trip in Seminole County when the mishap look place 
about 1:00 p.m.

Her companions could not git medics] attention for her until 
approximately 1:40 p.m. when they paddled back to the 
Wekiva Marina.

Unman remained in stable condition white In the coronary 
c a n  tail! at Florida Hospital North in Altamonte Springs.

Bill Haast, director of the Miami Serpentartum, u id  coral 
venom Is extremely poisonous. Even one drop of the substance 
can be lethal to the average person.

But, be said, the coral Is one of the teu t Ukely snakes to bite. 
They spend most of their time underground during the day, 
emerging at night to scavenge for food. “Coral snakes never 
strike, never assume a striking position at all. In each case, 
contact has to be made. Someone has to either touch them or 
step on them to get a coral bite,” he u id .

WORK-RELEASE INMATE DISAPPEARS
A lt-year-old Casselberry man, who had only three months 

left to serve of a  six-month Jail term, faces up to 10 y e a n  in 
prison after walking away from a work site Sunday.

Faunu Levon Pearce, who w u  a work-release prisoner at 
the Seminole County JaU, walked away from his Job assign
ment at the county's maintenance compound around noon, 
according to sh eriffs  spokesman John Spolski.

Pearce, who was serving time for burglary, faces up to five 
yean  In JaU for the escape and an additional five y e a n  for 
probation violation.

PLAYGROUND ASSAULT
Sanford police were continuing their Investigation today into 

Friday's aau u lt at a local playground in which a Sanford man 
w u  beaten and robbed.

Ronald Brooks, 26, told police that he w u  walking through 
the playground at Castle Brewer Court on the city’s west side 
around midnight when he w u  attacked by six unknown males 
and robbed of $70.

Haig To Seek New Alliances With Soviet Foes
WASHINGTON I U P I) -  The 

United Slates is sending a message 
lo Peking, In advance of Secretary of 
State Alexandre Haig's arrival this 
week: The United States Is prepared 
to do what it can to better relations 
with China and sny other nation 
prepared to oppose the Soviet Union.

The m essage, although not 
directly Intended for Moscow, is also 
aimed that way and Haig — who 
tried to build a "strategic con
sensus" of dissimilar nations in the 
Middle East — tx prepared to forge 
the beginnings of the same kind of 
loose alliance In Asia.

Haig leaves Wednesday for 
Peking, vis Hong Kong, and Ihm 
goes to the m eeting  of the 
Association of South E u t  Aslan 
Nations (ASEAN) In Manila, and to 
the ANZUS l Australia, New 
Zealand, United SU tea) meeting In 
Wellington, Ntw Zealand.

lie will meet Japanese officials in

Manila, among them the new foreign 
minister, Sunao Sonods, and will 
tend an emissary during his trip to 
fill in the government In South 
Korea.

Preparations 'or the trip were 
marred by the need to cancel an 
early stop in Japan because of In
ternal Japanese disputes about 
relations between Japan and the 
United Steles.

A senior administration official 
told reporters the decision has been 
made In principle that the United 
S lates wants to "e n r ic h  the 
dialogue" with Peking end, In 
context, a derision has ’*een made 
that the United States will be "m ore 
flex ib le" about the sa le  of 
technology to China.

This would Include the so called 
"dual use" items, auch as transport 
planes or computers which have 
both a civilian and military purpose 
These items, now forbidden lo both

Chins and the Soviet Union, will 
remain officially banned for the 
Soviets.

In effect, the official said, Uw 
Reagan administration will do what 
the Carter administration u id  It 
would do but never did: widen trade 
in the direction of more advanced 
civilian and military technology.

The problem w u  not totally in 
Washington, since the Chinese, in 
the midst of a political end economic 
upheaval, changed some of their 
priori lire and have put Industry and 
agriculture ahead of m ilitary  
modernisation.

Some of the Items the Carter 
administration w u  prepared to tell 
the Chinese, Including transport 
aircraft and helicopters, have not 
been sold because tha Chinese have 
b*«n unable or unwilling lo pay the 
going price.

It Is expected the Chinese, instead 
of buying the U.S. items, will seek to

import the technology and build the 
Items themselves, a decision which 
will pose problems for the ad
ministration's policy of trying to 
Increase export sates for American 
(Irma.

The Hslg talks In Peking, 
Wellington and Manila will have the 
common theme of concern about the 
Soviet Union's Intentions toward the 
area, eeperialiy Southeast Ails.

The United Slates and tiw other 
nations, according to the official, 
consider the Increased Soviet naval 
p r tu n c e  In Southeast Asia a 
"matter ef concern.”

The administration official said 
Haig would be willing to attend a 
conference which would have the 
purpose of seeking the removal of 
foreign troop* from Cambodia.

In (he trip, Haig hopes to sidestep 
the murky area ofU-S policy toward

Taiwan, in which Taipei remains a 
valued trading partner and ally, 
white claiming sovereignty also 
claimed by the Peoples Republic of 
China.

The official said U B . ties with 
Taiwan, including arms sales now 
totaling some $700 million a year, 
are expected to continue and the 
United Stales would not accept a 
veto over Its relations with Taiwan.

Within those limits, the official 
said, the United States has now 
derided on greater flexibility In its 
relations with China, in order to 
increase the p ro ceu  of nor
malization which has been accepted 
by administrations of both UB. 
parties since the early 1970s.

Trad* between the two nation* in 
1M0 was about $4 billion and that has 
Increased in the first quarter of this 
year by about <0 per cent to an An
nual rate of |t.S billion.

Hygienist Fights 'Harem System' In Dentistry
KINGSTON, Pa. t U P I) -  Oral hygienist Susan Edwards 

u y s  the Issues In her fight against the state dental board 
are simple: Her patients can be spared cavities and high 
dental bills If she can clean their teeth without a dentist's 
supervision.

“I work for the people who ask me to clean their teeth,” 
u id  Mtss Edwards, 13, “and not for a dentist who wsnts me 
to promote his practice.”

Miss Edwards has been working out of her own office in 
her home for almost three years, but two weeks ago the 
Pennsylvania Dental Council'and Examining Board or
dered her xtripped of her license, citing a 1933 state law 
requiring hygienists lo work under the supervision of a 
dentist

"We don't make the tew. Our duty is lo enforce it,"  u id  
htlsburgh dentist Dr. Charles McDermott, chairman of the 
Pennsylvania dental board

For M months. Miss Edwards has worked alone in her 
office, charging each of her clients — she claims to have 
1,300 -  $30 for an hour-long visit.

A similar visit to a demist's office, she u y s , would cuss at

least $40 because of the X-rays and the dentist's 
examination.

Bui Mis* Edwards' work involves no X-rays, no drilling, 
no filling and no root canals.

She recommends four cleanings annually, twice u  many 
u  most dentists, and tells her clients If they follow her 
advice cn how to take care of their teeth, it will be the only 
dental care they will ever need.

Regular cleanings, flouride treatments and the proper 
diet, she u ys, can arrest and prevent any dental ailment, 
from cavities to gum disease.

"Dentists make a tiring off your misery,”  she said. 
"Really, I would like to u e  dentists phased out. It's  ridicu
lous — (bill, drill, fill, fin, root canal after root canal — all 
that money.”

Mlu  Edwards blames moat of the public's dental 
problems <n the dental establishment's control of access to 
oral hygiene through tews, similar to the Pennsylvania 
statute, In all M states.

Joseph Castelllno, who represents M lu  Edwards and will 
appeal her license revocation to Commonwealth Court, 
calls the tew "archaic."

"The bottom line is that the tew Is nothing more than a 
means to create a monopoly among the dentists for purely 
financial reason," he u id . "Dentists aren't interested in 
preventive dentistry. It hurts their pocketbooks."

There are few precedents — and no successful ones — far 
what kites Edwards Is trying to achieve, Castelllno u y s . 
Hygienists In Alabama, California and Texas have at
tempted to start Independent practices but were shut down.

After studying oral hygiene at Temple University In 
Philadelphia, M lu  Edwards worked In s series of dental 
offices — “ one always worse than the other" — until the low 
pay convinced her to strike out on her own.

"The last dentist I worked for paid me $30 a day," she 
said. "H is fee for the first hour w u  $41 — practically my 
u lsry . So ad the money I made (or him the rest of the day 
w u  his and the government's.”

Mlu Edwards u id  most dental hygienists — usually 
women — earn only about $13,000 annually, although they 
may generate mare than $100,000 each year (or a dentist 

“ It's a chattel system, a harem system," said Castelllno. 
“It's completely sexist. All these girls are badly under
paid."

WEATHER
AREA READINGS (9 a.ra.|: temperature: I t ; overnight 

low: 74; Sunday's high: 91; barometric pressure: 28.90; 
relative humidity: 12 percent; winds: Southwest si 7 mph.

TUESDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH; highs. 2:36 a.m., 
3:06 p.m.; lows, 6:47 a.m ., 9:13 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 1:16 a.m„ 1:00 p.m.; lows, 6:36 a.m., 1:04 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 8:23 a.m ., 7:47 p.m.; lows, 1:41 a.m., 2:16 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: S t  Augustine to Jupilrr Inlet Out 
50 Miles: Winds southwesterly 10 to 13 knots today and tonight 
with seas 1 to 4 feet. Winds mvi m m  Increasing some Tuesday. 
Winds and seas higher near scattered thunderstorms.

AREA FORECAST; P nrJy  cloudy through Tuesday with 
scattered afternoon and evening thunderstorms. Highs in the 
low to mid M t Lows tonight in the 70s. Winds southwesterly 10 
to 13 mph today and tonight. Rain probability 30 percent during 
(he afternoon and evening hours.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy with scattered 
in*inly aflemoon and evening thundershowers. Lows from 
upper 40s extreme north to 70s through penidmula tnd near 60 
in the keys. High* mostly near 90 to mid 90s.

AREA DEATH
THOMAS EDWARD E l

SULLIVAN
Mr. Thomas Edw ard 

Sullivan, ( I , of 701 Thistle 
Place, Winter Springs, died 
Friday, Bom in Chicago, 111., 
he moved to Winter Sptrings 
from there In 1974. He w u  a 
retired m achinist and a 
Methodist.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Grace; daughters, Seminole 
County Commissioner B ar

b a  r a C h r 11 11 n s e n , 
Casselberry and Mrs. Judy 
W right, Arlington, T exas; 
sons, Thomas, Marietta, Ga. 
and Terrence, W irier 
Springs; five grandchildren.

Funeral serv lets were 
scheduled lo be held this 
afternoon at Baldwin- 
Fairch ild  Funeral Home, 
Altam onte, with burial 
following in All Faiths 
Memorial Park, Casselberry.

Sanford May Get 
New Fire Truck

Sanford's Fire Department will be able tn boast of a new 
$300,000 fire tower truck within the next few months if city 
commissioners approve

Commissioners at a 7 p.m. meeting Monday will be told that 
a new truck will cost about $330,000 but a demonstrator to be 
displayed at the International Fire C hiefs Association 
meeting In S t  Louts tn September, might be available to the 
dty for $297,000, • (23,000 savings.

And City Manager W.E. “Pete” Knowles will remind that 
the purchase of a new truck to replace the fire department's 33- 
year old ladder truck h u  been anticipated for some yean.

A $30,000 down payment during the upcoming 1961-0 budget 
year h u  been Included In a five-year capita) Improvement 
plan for several y u r t.

F irs Chief W.C. Galley, In a lengthy memo to Knowles about 
the proposed purchase, said buildings already constructed and 
others propoaed for construction "require a  piece of apparatus 
of this nature."

The commisston will also receive a  report from Knowles 
saying the value of tau ble property within the city baa a 
"built in" tax increase of s i least 30 cents per $1,000 aaaeaeed 
valuation because of ktcreased homestead exemptions tn the 
new fiscal year beginning O ct I.

A report from Seminole County Property Appraiser BUI 
Suber shows that while the value of real property In Siudcrd 
increased by $14 million from $291 million to $303 million over 
the pest year, the taxable vatu* actually declined by (3 million. 
The reason given for the decrease In the report from Suber is a 
$16 million Increasr In homestead exemptions.

At the same Ume the tau b le  value of personal property, 
according to the report, climbed from $37 million to $41$ 
m ilkm , Su ber'i letter containing the estimates waa sent to 
Sanford City Treasurer Henry Tamm Suber said in the litter 
that the Increase in homestead exemptions from $39 million to 
$73.7 lUil&uo is because bomeetead exemptions a n  increasing 
by law from $13,000 to $20,000 each in the new fiscal year.

A matter 
of

sentiment
Sentiment is an Important p*rt of out lives.
It's evidence that we car* for on* another. 
Funeril services are s way of showing 
sentiment and paying tribute to a ipecul 
memory.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
$300 Million Of Cocaine 

Seized In Record Bust
WILMINGTON. N.C. (U PI) -  The 483 pounds of ‘ pure’' 

coca in* confiscated in one of the largest seizures of the drug 
in U S history would have sold on the streets for $300 
million, federal officials say.

The cocaine was seized Sunday from a plane that landed 
at the New Hanover County Airport and the two men aboard 
the plane were arrested

Kelvin Joseph Power, 32, of Somerville, Mass., and Roger 
M. Rivard, 31, of Saco, Maine, were charged with violating 
North Carolina's drug trafficking taw and Jailed under 
1900,000 bond each.

Drug trafficking in North Carolina is a felony with a 
minimum prison sentence of I t  years and a minimum fine 
of 1230,000 upon conviction.

Jim  Dlngfelder, a Customs spokesman in Miami, said a 
Customs patrol plane spotted the Cessna 320 entering 
American airspace off the Florida roast Saturday night and 
followed it until it landed In North Carolina.

U.S, Oil Imports May Be Cut
WASHINGTON (U P I) -E n e r g y  trends in U ttd K ir  the 

United Slates can expect to cut its oil imports In fa ll  during 
this decade, the main oil industry trade group believes.

The American Petroleum Institute, in a 1981 revision of 
its report “Two Energy Futures: A National Choice for the 
80s," said specialists in industry, government, business and 
academia now think “cutting imparts to 1 million or 3 
million barrels a day is a reasonable and reachable goal."

"The experience of 1980 suggests that dramatic progress 
in cutting Imports is possible," the report said. Total energy 
production rose last year, while consumption .declined 
thanks to higher prices, efficiency and conservation.

/M/ners Returning To Work
United Press latrraatianal

The nation's soft coal miners, on strike for 72 days, 
returned to work today but picketing construction workers 
not covered by the new United Min* Workers contract 
closed at least one mine.

The Inland Steel Coal Co. mine in Sesser, III., was shut 
down after miners reporting for the midnight shift Sunday 
refused to cross the picket lines of strking construction 
workers.

Other mines in Illinois, as well os mines in Pennsylvania, 
West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky, were reported to be In 
operation desplt. 'hreata of picketing by the 16,000 coal 
mine construction workers, who arc without a contract.

The nation’s 160,000 soft coal miners ratified their new 40- 
month contract by a more than a 2-1 margin during the 
weekend.

Af/anfa Cops Await Lab Tests
ATLANTA (U P I) — Investigator* are awaiting the 

results of crime lab tests on evidence taken from the home 
of a 23-year-old free-lance photographer to decide whether 
to charge the man In the slayings of 28 young blacks.

Wayne Williams, who referred to himself as the “prime 
suspect" in Atlanta's 21-month long string of murders, was 
released by F B I agents Thursday morning after un
dergoing 12 hours of questioning about the caae.

Published reports indicated the FBI expected Atlanta 
officials to make an arrest when Williams wai brought in 
(or questioning. But Atlanta Public Safety Commissioner 
l-ee P. Brown, and District Attorney lewis Slaton, who will 
prosecute the case if an arrest is made, reportedly refused 
to arrest Williams because of insufficient evidence.

Tough Fight Over Tax Cuts
WASHINGTON (U P Ii -  The battle lines are clearly 

drawn in the tax cut controversy, with the Reagsn White 
House and Democratic leaden of Ihe House agreed it will 
be a much tougher, and closer, fight than the budget was.

House Speaker Thomas "Tip”  O’Neill and While House 
chief of staff Jam es Baker were questioned on separate 
Interview shows Sunday about prospects for the tax-cut 
proposals.

Reagan wants a three-year bill, with rates rut 3 percent 
the first year and 10 percent in each of the remaining yean . 
The House Democrats want a Bill covering only the (in t 
two yean.

But both sides have Indicated there still may be room for 
negotiations on such other issues as what form Investment

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Week-Old Volusia Fire 

Almost Under Control
NEW SMYRNA BEACH, Fla. (UPI) -  light rain, 

helicopter water bombs and the sweat of hall a hundred (ire 
lighten have brought a week-old swamp and forest fire to 
the point where it is "almost contained."

By late Sunday night the to ta lled  Crane Swamp lire had 
consumed some 3,600 acres ol sawgrass and cypress, 
Volusia County forester Steve Edgar laid. ’

“It’s still not unoer control. But lt'a almost contained. It's 
very close. We made very good progress between the ef
forts of the slate Forestry Division crews, volunteer fire 
departments, light showers and the National Guard 
helicopters," Edgar said.

The three hellcopten. each equipped with a 300-gallon 
water "bucket, managed at 4 p m. Sunday to contain one of 
the fire's hot spots, Edgar said 

Forestry Division fire crews from throughout the stale 
were bolstered Sunday by volunteer firefighters from the 
Oak Hill and Turnbull fire departments.

Edgar said no structures have been lost to the week-old 
blaze and fire crew i have managed lo prevent its spread to 
"the natural and planted pines of the Miami Corp, and the 
St. Regis Paper Co."

Boy, 9, Charged In Drowning
MIAMI ( I V I )  — The only witnesses are five little boys 

ranging in age from 6 <o *  and police say only two of them

incentives will take in the business cuts; whether there 
should be an oil income exemption and, if to, how big it 
should be; and how to eliminate the so-called "marriage 
penalty."

Ray Recuperating
PETROS, Term. (UPI) — No charges will be filed Im

mediately against the black militants believed responsible 
for stabbing Jam es Earl Ray, who is watching TV, reading 
and visiting with family while recuperating under heavy 
guard as the only patient in (he prison infirmary.

Ray, 33, serving 99 years for the assassination of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr ., was moved during Ihe weekend to 
the Jx-bed infirmary at the fortress-like Brushy Mountain 
Siate Prison to recover from 22 slab wounds inflicted by 
fellow inmates last Thrusday. He was described in good 
condition today.

Ray, shackled to his bed with two guards watching him, 
spent a restful day Sunday watching television and reading. 
His brother, Jerry Ray, visited 1M hours with him, a prison 
spokeswoman said.

Nixon Advising Reagan?
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) — A longtime confidant says 

Richard Nixon plays an unofficial but influential role In the 
Reagan administration and Is regularly consulted on Im
portant policy m atten.

"He is indeed highly esteemed by the administration. 
Obviously, you cannot put the man in mothballs," Rabbi 
Baruch Korif said Sunday in a telephone interview from his 
Rehoboth, Mass., home.

"Every olher week the top secret documents are flown to 
him in New York and he analytes them and sends them 
briefs. Me is on the telephone not too infrequently with 
President Reagan," Korif said.

In Washington, White House spokesman Lou Gerig said, 
“Ail former presidents are provided with a variety of 
documents some classified and some not classified. Now, if 
he ( Korif I is talking about something further than that, I'm 
not aware of it.

Reagan, Lopez-Portlllo Meet

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan and Mexican 
President Jose L>p« Portillo are undertaking two days of 
talks on North-South issues, Including immigration, trade, 
energy, and Fidel Caslro'j Influence In Latin America.

The Mexican leader was scheduled lo arrive at the White 
House this morning for a brief welcoming ceremony. Then, 
Reagan, his guest, and an entourage of Cabinet secretaries 
and ministers were to fly off to Camp David in Maryland's 
Ca tori In Mountains for their talks.

Among the leading issues Is the overall question of con
sultation between Mexico City and Washington. "There ts 
an intention to have In place the means for addressing all 
... Issues promptly," a senior adi.unlslralion official said 
last week.

Top Chicago Officer Killed

CHICAGO (UPI) — A "gun nut" ex-pollceman was 
charged tn the shooting death of first deputy police 
superintendent James Riordan — the City's second highest 
police official. Riordan, 37, a “ policeman's poltcerorn ” 
was fatally shot late Saturday while doing the job of a • .eet 
cop. lie  tried to stop • man who wai "hassling a worn. ->" 
with a switchblade at a restaurant bar in Rlordan's co>» 
dominium building. He was eff-duty at the time.

The suspect, leon Washington, In his mid-JOs, was im
mediately taken Into custody. Murder charges were filed 
Sunday and Washington was to appear in Violence Court 
today.

Informed of the shooting, Mayor Jane Byrne rushed lo 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital. As the still conscious 
ilierdan was being taken to surgery, the mayor whispered 
to him. " I  love )ou, Jim ,” a spokesman said.

Fasf/ng Vets Press Demands
ID S ANGELES (UPI) — Hundreds of men were sup

posed to arrive by motorcycle and National Guard troops 
reportedly were coming by helicopter to a VA hospital 
staked out for the third week by hunger-*trtklng Vietnam- 
era veterans. Both displays of strength flxxled.

The 12 fasting veterans and six others holding a sit-in in 
the Wadsworth Veteran's Administration Hospital lobby 
still pressed demands today for a face-to-face meeting 
with President Reagan.

Robert Coy, the VA's acting general counsel, said 
negotiations with the veterans were over and that he was 
returning lo Washington D C.

"There's nothing else I can address," Coy said. "In  my 
opinion, they don't really want a resolution without a 
meeting with the president or some confrontation."

did much talking.
The youngsters told detectives It all started because 6- 

yrar-uld Ricanlu Anderson protested to Ids friends that he 
couldnT swim.

Ricardo's 9-year-oU classmate shoved him into the water 
twice, and twice the (rightnved, weeping youngster crawled 
rut of the canal behind his house. The third time he was 
shoved a little harder and he didn't make )L

“When he didn't come up, the young boy threw rocks at 
him, hoping lo get him up," Detective Rafael Nazario said.

About an hour later, on the other side of the canal from 
Ricardo's home, Danny Glzpert heard his dogs barking. 
Then he heard a little girl screaming and crying. Glspert 
dived in and found the body. Nazario said Rve boys were In 
the yard after school Friday when the tragedy took place, 
but only the 9-year-old has been charged.

The unidentified youngster is being held in Dade County's 
juvenile detention center on manslaughter charges.

Condo Engineers Accused
TALLAHASSEE, FU. (UPI) — The Department of 

Professional Regulation announced today it intends to take 
disciplinary action against two state-licensed engineers 
who designed the ill-fated Harbour Cay condominium 
project tn Cocoa Beach.

The buHiding collapsed March V  *•"" 1 11 workmen and 
injuring 23 others.

The department said It had r x __*  wructural engineers
Harold A. Metier of Merritt Island and Augustus Allen of 
Titusville “of its tntent to initiate disciplinary action 
against their state engineering licenses,'*

Proposed adminlstrstive complaint* released by the 
agency accuse the two engineers of "negligence. In
competence and misconduct" in connection with the 
building.

The proposed complaints were drawn after a Probable 
Cause Panel determined after an Investigation that there 
was an “appearance" of violations of the sU U  licensing 
law.

Audit Shows HUD Waste 
UpTo$l Billion Sincel975

U PI Exclusive
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  A govern

ment whistleblower ssld Sunday up to $1 
billion may have been "thrown down the 
rat hole’’ since 1973 by the federal 
housing department on poorly controlled 
contracts with consulting and research 
firms.

Al Rlpskls, an outspoken Department 
of Housing and Urban Development 
program analyst, based his colossal 
waste estimate largely on a recent 
random audit of 10 contracts by HUD's 
Inspector general's office.

The sharply critical audit even at
tacked HUD contracting employees for 
their handling of a $336,000 computer 
contract to create a data bank — 
designed In part to help monitor other 
contracts.

The computer contract grew to $1.3 
million over thee years. Officials 

defended Its mushrooming sire on 
grounds options for Increases were In the 
original pact

Ripskis, who distributes a newsletter

called Im pact, disagreed.
"They waste about two-thirds of the 

money that they've beer spending on 
contracts," he said.

"1 think the whole thing ts appalling 
considering how the Reagan ad
ministration ts cutting back on Social 
Security, 0 *  poor. Medicare and every
thing, and here HUD Is continuing to 
waste money on a wholesale level.

"It 's  Just being thrown down the 
rathole,” Ripskis said, adding, "Unless 
some drastic changes are made, It's 
going to continue to happen the same way 
In the future.”

The audit concluded HUD technical 
representatives ignored requirements 
for monitoring contracts and failed to pin 
down consulting and research firms for 
progress or cost reports.

Ripskis said the 10 contracts studied 
ballooned from a total ol $3.6 million to 
$3.6 million, or 53 percent.

“And 50 percent of the final projects 
were defective and faulty, and they

overran by ore-third the time parameler 
provided far the contracts," he said.

Noting HUD has spent $1.3 billion on 
such contracts since 1973, Rlpskls said he 
"extrapolated" that with the same kinds 
of cost overruns and faulty products from 
most of Its contracts, the sprawling 
agency wasted $1 billion or more over the 
six year period.

Charles Taylor, a HUD contracting 
intermediary, said he agreed with the 
audit report but contended It was 
"overkill" because It emphaslied only a 
few bad contracts. But Willace Smith, 
acting head of the office of audit, aald his 
office randomly picked 10 of the 261 
existing contracts worth over 1100.000

Among the contracts cited was a 1976 
agreement with Southwest Research 
Institute In San Antonio for $139,000 to 
study the durability of manufactured 
homes being transported on highways.

The contract grew gradually by nearly 
$163,000, for a total of more than a half- 
million dollars.

Reaction To Auto Inspection End
TAIJ.AHASSEE, F la . (UPI) — Bob Graham worked for 

eight years as a state senator and three years as governor 
before finally abolishing automobile Inspections, which he 
believes are a waste of money.

lout week, legislators abolished the mandatory annual in
spections and sent the proposal to the governor for his 
signature. Making the bill law fulfills a campaign promise 
Graham made when he ran for governor in 1976.

County officials had mixed reaction lo the measure, which 
says local governments can continue the Inspections If they 
want to and can find the money. It also requires them to find 
jobs for people doing the Inspections If the safety checks aren’t 
continued.

Chester Blakemore, executive director of the Department of 
Highway Safely and Motor Vehicles, said the governor and 
Cabinet has asked him "to move quickly" in placing 44 state 
employees Involved In the program before the bill becomes 
law. Oct. I.

"W e're taking some positive steps to freeze employment in 
all non-sworn positions In the department In order for these 
people lo have the first consideration of any vacancies between 
now and Oct. 1,” Blakemore said.

Blakemore said counties would have to decide for them
selves whether they would take the local option to the bill. If 
the county inspection program continues, those employees ore 
"safe ," he said.

"But those that let their programs expire, we hope they'll try 
to accomodate their employees like we're doing on the state 
level," Blakemore said. "At this point we’re not sure, but some 
people may lose their Jobs."

The federal government once required annual automobile 
inspection*, but lifted the requirement In the 1960'a, leaving the 
decision on the safety checks to Individual stales.

Only 28 states still have Inspection programs.
Florida has required the checks since 1968. Management of 

Inspection stations ts largely a county responsibility. Thirty- 
six counties run the Inspection stations themselves, while 31 
contract the task out to private firms.

Bob Harris, the executive director of the Florida Automotive 
Service Council, said the 1,100 private inspection station 
employees would be hit the hardest when the law goes Into 
effect.

" to ts  of people nearing retirement will lose their Jobs and 
retirement benefits Oct. 1," Harris said. "Individuals hove 
also contracted with counties for private stations and have 
bought equipment and land. But by Oct. I, there will be no need 
for any of It."

Duval County has bond debts because of Its acquisition of 
inspection facilities in Jacksonville. That debt would be paid 
by a special 946,080 item in the pending general appropriation 
bill.

Graham has called the inspections "the least effective way 
of enforcing highway-safety standards" and says abolishing

Florida House 

And Senate 
At Opposite Poles

TALLAHASSEE, FU . (UPI) -  All that feuding makes It 
obvious. When you're talking about legislative style, the 
Florida House and the Senate live on opposite poles.

But sometimes II looks like they ndght be trying to imitate 
on* another.

With 120 members compared to 40 for the Senate, the House 
tends to originate more ’>< glsUtlon than the Senate Just through 
manpower.

Speaker Ralph Haben asked his members to limit their 
personal bills to no more than nine this session. Mast members 
complied but there were still nearly 1,300 pieces of legislation, 
Including committee bills and resolutions, filed during Die 60- 
day session.

In contrast, Ihe Senate barely broke 1,109, the vast majority 
of these companion measures woe (War-word identical with 
bills In the House.

The House has 20 active standing and select committees, 
compared to 16 In the Senate with the result that the House 
panels In general devoted more time and sUlf to doing the 
homework prerequisite for major reforms.

As Is customary, Ihe House jumped off the sUriing blocks, 
packaging several key bills In committee even before the 
session started and then moving right Into a full floor schedule.

The Senate, u  Is Its custom, eased Into the session, meeting 
as a full body only a few hours a week In the beginning.

Generally more conservative, the Senate has traditionally 
positioned Itself a s  a keeper of the gale on the legislature's 
output, ru lin g  a Jaundiced eye on Ihe proposed changes In law 
senl over by Ihe House.

Still, more House bills appeared to have died in the Senate 
again this session than rice  vena, although an exact figuring 
Is not yet available.

The Senate, as in the p u t, sprinted through dozens of bills in 
the closing hours of the regular session, deciding behind dosed 
doors what measures to consider end then proceeding in a 
mostly calm fashion through a terse eiplanation of each bill, 
token debate and rollcall.

In contrast, the Home has traditionally occupied the closing 
hours with highly ctorged bickering and debate, complex 
parliamentary manueverlng and hard bargaining to get 
favored 'u o e s heard.

them will save the state more than $1 million a year.
Sen. Ken Jennc, D-Hollywood and sponsor of the Senate bill, 

said the inspections often gave motorists a false sense of 
security by making them think their vehicles were safe.

A Florida State University study revealed that the Inspection 
detects only 30 percent of broke problems, Jenne said. "Vet 
we're allowing people to go on the streets thinking dial their 
brakes are in working condition."

Statistics showed that the accident rates In states with no 
inspection programs don't differ significantly from Florida's 
accident rate, Jenne said. A National Highway Safety Council 
report ranked auto Inspection 31 out of 37 most effective 
alternative stfety programs.

HOSPITAL NOTES
lemmol* Mtmtrlat MotptUi 

Jm it
ADMISSIONS

Sin ford:;
Jest* L Harris 
Sftaron C H«rfuno 
Cayenne J Wirren 
Richard L williams 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford;
Rosemary Senders 
Je*e<l W Sesser 
Thelma 1 lie*)*
Horace E Turner 
Lora A While
Chntlin* Supitman! and baby 

gif L Cais*iberry
Ann M lllvlhe and baby boy.

Leh* Mary
June I

ADMISSIONS
Sanfordf
Etlfabefh M Clements 
Vera M Gallefta 
SI even l  Pedigo 
Erma V S. Broofct. Dettona 
John T Courtney Jr * Deifone 
Brian w Bote. LaM Mary 
Sadie J  Brumfield. Osteen

DISCHARGES
Sanford
Sharon C Hirfurtg 
Catherine J* Warren 
Geneva H. Petris and baby girt 
Roberta Bowling, Longwood
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MOBILE HOME INSURANCE

jm o m re m ...
WENOWSERVE BREAKFAST 

SATURDAYS 
7 a.m.-11 a.m.

MAYFAIR COUNTRY CLUB
M l-1131

COUNTRY CLUB ROAD

Teachers
Sometimes There's Talk Of How 
Today's Teachers Aren't Worth A Hoof!
Well My Son Had One This Year 
That Turned Him Info A Real Wise Owl!
Thanks Again, Mrs. Durak.

* Mw. *

Danger 3lgnele of 
-Pinched Nerveu

I k i iSicSm . D U iM u  ton *  P m* 
l  I k * ru* TifM mmiwi 
1 ru* Dtwa Aim, IMalSw fsl*
4 l« IwSl W FM
1 h i* titan* !M ISwIOsri 
l  hlahl JUKI Kr rhinal 
t lawn I kS Fit*. Si* hi*. 80* h i t  m i 

Why F R E t l  Thousands of arsa residents have tpln* 
rslalsd problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
care.
Thk It our «ay of s ix  our aging you fo findout If you have a 
problsm that could bs helped by chiropractic car*. It Is 
also our wsy of acquainting you with our staff and 
fscllltlt*.
Examination includes a minimum ol to standard lasts for 
evaluating th* spin* and a contour analysis photo as 
shown above
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any 
obligation

Most Insurances Accepted

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC

l*IM. Franck Aw tAcres* tram Hzzs Hal) tentard

3 2 3 - 5 7 6 3  «
Fre* f u m  Oees Net Include X-Rkrler Treatment
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Unintended

Consequences
Congressional reformers looking for answers in 

the wake of Vietnam and W atergate focused on 
excessive government secrecy as the common 
thread running through both debacles. While that 
was, at best, an overly simplified explanation, the 
case for more open government was compelling 
enough to produce the 1974 amendments that put 
real teeth in the federal Freedom of Information 
Act.

The amendments were intended to restore 
public confidence in government in diminishing 
secrecy and by granting unprecedented access to 
the files of federal agencies.

Now, seven years later, a revisionist Congress 
is taking a long second look at the strengthened 
Freedom of Information Act.

Seven years of experience with the new 
Freedom of Information statute has provided any 
number of examples of unintended consequences.

Perhaps the most striking is that a reform 
designed primarily to provide Journalists and 
scholars greater access to government records 
has instead been utilized by citizens and cor
porations seeking information to advance their 
private interests.

Agencies like the Food and Drug Ad
m in istration , the F e d era l Com m unications 
Commission, and the Security and Exchange 
Commission report that the overwhelming m ajor
ity of information requests they receive come 
from corporations they regulate.

Lawyers take advantage of the act to gather, at 
taxpayers’ expense, information they would 
otherwise have to ferret out ns pnrt of the pre-trial 
discovery process paid for by their clients.

The Commerce Department and other agencies 
are beset with requests for information from 
corporalioas trying to learn more about the ac
tivities of their competitors.

Litigants in private anti trust suits regularly 
mine Justice Department files for information 
useful in attacking their opponents or supporting 
private damage claims.

F B I Director William Webster complains that 
c r im in a ls  and Iheir lawyers tile FO l r e q u e s ts  in 
an effort to discover the identities of government 
informants or to compromise criminal in
vestigations.

The Central Intelligence Agency, surely the 
world's only intelligence serv ice compelled to 
open even sanitized versions of its files to the 
public, is particularly incensed because the law 
requires it to honor FOl requests from foreign 
governments. One recent request cam e from the 
Communist government of Poland and CIA ol- 
ficials believe that Soviet-bloc em bassies in 
Washington frequently utilize seemingly in 
nocuous third parties to obtain access to the 
agency's files.

Predictably, the cost of complying with the new 
Freedom of Information statute has long since 
surpassed anything imagined by Congress back in 
1974. The $45 million spent lost year processing 
and responding to FOl requests was roughly 450 
times the amount originally anticipated by 
Congress.

The question is: Does all this constitute a case 
for amending the law, and, if so, in what way?

We think n reasonable case can be made for 
some careful fine tuning of the Freedom of In
formation Act. Existing exemptions intended to 
protect proprietary com m ercial information, 
preserve the confidentiality of criminal in
vestigations, and safeguard information vital to 
national security may not be adequate as 
currently written.

We also think that taxpayers have a right to be 
uffended ut the abuse of the statute by those who 
exploit it for private gain.

It won’t be easy to remedy these deficiencies 
and correct acknowledged abuses without also 
risking a return to the excessive secrecy that 
prompted Congress to strengthen the Freedom of 
Information Art in 1974.

But if Congress and the Reagan administration 
arc to improve the law without diminishing its 
beneficial effects, the delicate balance between 
desirable openness and necessary confidentiality 
must be struck.

BERRY'S WORLD

Around

The Clock
By SY BIL  MITCHELL fiANDY

In the wike of an all-out county-wkle effort to 
"round-up" Seminole County youngsters who 
will be starting the first grade and kindergarten 
this fall, hundreds of newcomers to the public 
school system were registered.

During this year's Annual Spring Round-up. 
Dede Sdiaffner and her Dividends organiiaUon 
screened little ones at major regtstraUon points 
throughout the county for physical and mental 
eligibility in regular classes.

As president of the volunteer group. Mr*. 
Schaffncr has Involved Sem inole County 
members in a number of aid projects In the 
school*, making the Jobs of teachers, principals 
and other Seminole County personnel loads 
easier.

Additionally as part of screening procedure*, 
the Dividends suggested s series of activities and 
practices for parents that will prepare incoming 
public school youngsters.

Since teaming does indeed begin in the home, 
these activities, if followed consistently, will 
surely set a foundation for creating a stimulating 
learning attitude In the child.

To develop the use of eye-hand coordination, 
the group suggests a number of activities for the 
parents to engage their children In.

Connect-the-dot pictures, coloring, cutting 
with small scissors, trsdng figures, copying 
simple figures (such as a circles or squares,) 
stringing beans or macaroni, and drawing 
shapes and pictures are Just a few.

Dividends also named other eye-hand coor
dination developers: placing small objects Into a 
bottle or Jar; stacking small blocks, playtng with 
a paddle and ball, doing simple puzzles, working 
with day and PlayDoh, filling pegboard rows 
from left to right, tying shoelaces, zipping zip
pers, and buttoning buttons.

In the area of language Instruction, the group 
outlined a number of activities to help a child In 
talking with othen, listening to others, and 
eipresstng thoughts effectively.

Parents should talk using whole sentence*, 
listen to the child, asking questions and opinions, 
read a story aloud each day, count the number of 
times a ball bounces, count stepsor, cars passing 
by aloud, teach the child his or her full name.

address, age, date of birth, telephone number, 
parts of the body, and share relaxing con
versation at the meal table.

Additionally, Dividend volunteers took a little 
time to share a little more information with 
parents on how their little student is apt to 
behave.

Kindergarten-aged youngsters, they say, ask 
countless questions abut how things work, have 
vague concepts of time, love to play dress-up, 
enjoy cutting and pasting, are not always willing 
to talk about school activities, look to adults for 
guidance and approval, start to cope with new 
situations without fear, and become tearfully 
sensitive to criticism while wanting to do things 
on their own.

Dividends also told parents that its normal for 
their little oner to be very egeveentered and self- 
centered, grow In spurts, have a relatively short 
attention span, be helpful around the house, 
enjoy counting and Identifying numbers, letters, 
and colors, begin to divide the world into male 
and female, and excel In following simple two- 
step directions.

ROBERT W AGMAN

Trouble 
For The 
Thrifts

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  At no time since 
World War II — or perhaps since the Great 
Depression — have the nation's savings and 
loan associations been in as poor financial 
condition as they are today.

For the past 13 months, most of these so- 
rslled "thrift institutions" have been losing 
money — a lot of It. If something Isn't done to 
slop the flow of red ink. many of them may be 
forced to cease operation* within a year.

Take, for example, the 29 Institutions in the 
St. lamia area that are Insured by the Federal 
Savings and l/>an Insurance Corp. I About 90 
percent of the nation's savings and loans ire  
insured by that federal agency.)

Fifteen of those Institute.ts lost a total of 
122 million In 1990, according to Income and 
earnings statements recently filed with the 
FSUC. Seven lost more than II  million each, 
and Carondelet, one of the area's oldest and 
ties!-established institutions, lost |7 million.

Some savings and loans are bucking the 
adverse trends that are plaguing their In
dustry. But all la not well even for many of the 
institutions that a rt still making money. 
Community F ed e ra l, the c ity 's  largest 
savings and loan with a net worth of more 
than 1109 million, made 11.2 million during 
1991 — but lost $4.5 million during the last half 
of the year.

During the past 3} y ean , FSUC-tnaured 
Institutions have (ailed at a rate of fewer than 
aw  per year. Uut today the agency bus a t
Institutions on Its "problem list" of those that 
must be watched closely because of their poor 
financial conditions.

Agency sources say that as many as 130 of 
these institutions may be left with Uttie or no 
nel worth by the end of the year if they con
tinue lo lose money at current rates

The reason for this is quite simple. The cost 
of money to thrift Institutions has far ex
ceeded the rale of return that they are 
receiving from their loan portfolio!. Savings 
and loans acquire money either by attracting 
depositors with interest rales comparable to 
other short- and medium-term Investments or 
by borrowing from the federal government or 
larger commercial institutions, such as 
banks.

The savings and loans are being forced to 
offer sky-high returns to depositors, who now 
can get short-term government certificates at 
rates In excess of 13 percent. At the same 
time, the institutions are paying sky-high 
rates (or the money that they are borrowing 
on the open market.

In addition, much of their Income is from 
older loana made at fixed rates that are much 
lower than those currently being charged. 
Nationally, ihr average rat* of return on the 
Institutions' loan portfolios is less than 9 
percent. The problem la most acute for older 
institutions that have a large percentage of 
loans made years ago at rate* of 3 percent 
and I  percent.

More pessimlsUc forecasters say that 
losses by the nation's thrifts may approach 
12 3 billion for the first half and |9 billion for 
tiie year.

This potentially disastrous trend could be 
reversed If Interest rates drop sharply In the 
next few months. But no one expects that lo 
happen.

JACK ANDERSON

JEFFREY HART

We Could Have Won It
A large and as we now understand 

mythological literature holds that the war In 
Vietnam could never have been won.

Yet recent studies indicate that the war waa 
within u inllUincler of being won militarily 
when what had been to painfully achieved 
was thrown away — because of the success of 
the stop-the-bombing cam paign, which 
received a powerful assist, os has now been 
demonstrated, from the "prestige media."

Two important books now tell the sorry tale 
of oppcwtunlty lost.

One, a forthcoming memoir by John Colvin, 
who was British consul In Hanoi during I9GS 
and 1997, has been exerptrd in (he Washington 
Quarterly. He establishes that the bombing of 
the North was enormously effective.

The other bock Is a study of the media 
handling of the Christinas bombing of 1973-73. 
It ts caUed "The Prestige Press and the 
Christmas Bombing,” and Its author Is 
Martin H en, scholar and professor who has 
served as a U.S. ambassador.

According to Colvtn, the Engliahman, U.S. 
bombing had Hanot on the ropes by the fall of 
1997. By September of that year, North 
Vietnam "w as no longer capable of main
taining ttaelf as an economic unit nor of 
mounting aggressive war against Us neigh
bor."

The flow of massive supplies from Chin* 
had been completely Interdicted. The 1997 
bombing was effective because It was 
relentless. For the first time it "allowed the 
North Vietnamese no time to repair their war- 
making facilities.. .  Their Ingenuity had been 
defeated. . .Iheir will eroded to near ex
tinction."

But the political pressure to stop the 
bombing, a campaign mounted here and In 
Europe, caused the Johnson administration to 
cave in. 71m wiu u> p tc u  uw burtiuuig w«a 
eroded.

Hanoi skillfully used "peace initiatives" far 
no other purpose than to assist Its political 
offensive.

By the end of March 19(9, all U.S. bombing 
north of the 20th parallel was ended — and the 
equipment that would doom South Vietnam 
once again began to pour uninterruptedly 
down the rail links between China and Hanoi.

The research  of Ambassador M en 
demonstrates Just how "public opinion" is 
created in a media age.

In the Iasi great UJS. offensive against 
Hanot, President Nixon on December 14, 1972, 
ordered renewed bombing of the Hanoi- 
Haiphong area, expand'd It on December 19, 
and continued It for P lays.

As l l m  shows, this bombing was relen
tlessly criticized by the prestige press of his 
title — he mean* the New York Times, the 
Washington Post, Time, Newsweek, and CBS.

For example, CBS give alx Umes as much 
coverage to critical commentary as It did to 
favorable. In the Times the ratio was 19-1. In 
the Post, 25-1.

The Times accused Nixon editorially of 
“reducing America to stone-age barbarism" 
and of employing "terrorism on an un
precedented Kale.” Civilian damage was 
stressed, often falsified.

The "prestige press" granted Hanoi moral 
Immunity. Nixon waa the villain.

And tt'a still going on. The lead editorial in 
the May 19 New Yorker consists of an elegant 
reflection upon reality and illusion In politics. 
It aaaerts that our failure in Vietnam was the 
result of (he strategists’ Illusions about the 
nature of the reality on the ground there. 
"Thing* went wrong, apparently, when 
theory ceased to guide understanding of the 
facts and cam e to supplant them — replacing 
the obtuse actual world with a tempting Ideal 
world," et cetera, et cetera.

Ironically, the New Yorker ts right, in a 
way. Illusion did triumph, the illusion
u p iu u i iw  by um. mmum « iu , now, by iiiw
New Yorker.

I JD , Nixon, and the Pentagon were right 
all along. What an Incredible waste. What 
monumental fotly.

ROBERT WALTERS

But What 
Is The 
Price Tag?

WASHINGTON (N E A )- While President 
Reagan is deftly fitting a noose around the 
neck of each of the country's governors, the 
intended victims are celebrating the for
thcoming hanging as a major advance in 
federal-stale relations.

That's the most appropriate way to 
described the governors’ reaction lo the 
White House plan lo transfer from federal to 
state government the responsibility — but not 
adequate funds — for administering scores of 
domestic social programs.

What Is euphemistically described as "the 
federal-state partnership" has In recent 
decades been based In large measure upon a 
lopsided arrangement under which the states 
have only a token role In running programs 
established, regulated and financed by the 
national government.

The states "administer" those programs in 
the same In,■hum that most people "ad
minister” medicine to themselves: They 
carefully follow the directions on the label 
and are terrified of any deviation from the 
doctor's prescription.

With a history of being pushed around by 
Ih tederal government, the governors were 
understandably Jubilant when Reagan an
nounced plans lo consolidate many 
"categorical grant" programs Into "block 
grants" given to the states with far fewer 
restrictions.

The governors always have claimed they 
would gladly accept a 10 percent reduction In 
funding in return for flexibility, arguing that 
compliance with Irrelevant, misguided and 
trivial federal regulations costs at least that 
much.

The Reagan proposal embodies a cut of 
more than 30 percent, however.

The programs being folded into block 
gran (a involve many of the nation’s most 
delicate sodal Issues — Including elementary 
and secondary education, health services and 
preventive health, nutrition, sodal sen-ices 
for the elderly and emergency assistance for 
low-income grants, for example, are sup
posed to cover migrant health, drug abuse, 
alcoholism, child immunization, rat control, 
genetic disease, hemophilia and a host of 
other programs.

Since all of those programs cannot be 
maintained at current levels with drastically 
reduced funding, state officials wtll have to 
either eliminate some entirely or scale down 
most of the activities.

The inability to adequately fund child 
immunization programs in Los Angeles then 
becomes the responsibility of the politicians 
and bureaucrat* in Sacramento.

U Chicago's residents lose most or all of 
their rat-control program, the president will 
be able to look them in the eye and say: 
"Don't blame me. I gave both the program 
and the funds to the governor for ad
ministration at his discretion."

If cutbacks in migrant-health programs 
produce outbreaks of disease in Texas. 
Reauan can legitimately insist that anneals 
for assistance be directed to Austin.

For the governors and the legislatures of 
the states, acceptance of Reagan's low- 
budget, high-responsibility proposal may well 
be an act of political suicide.

SBA Aid To Minority Firms Ineffectual

D o n 't  let m y reaction to  y o u r  ro utin e  bo th e r  
y o u  l  tm d N O T H IN G  a m u s in g  w h e n  w e re  le, a  
b o w  m a rk e t1''

W ASHINGTON- E x-Prestdent Jim m y 
Carter transform ed the Sm all Business 
Administration Into a social agency whose 
main function was not to serve small 
businessmen but to help minority 
businessmen get established.

The Carter administration granted easy 
credits and non-competitive bids to minority 
contractors under the "9A " program, which 
became plagued with fraud, waste and 
Inequity. Much of the money was squandered 
on the undeserving or the politically well- 
connected. As one SBA official described the 
minority program succinctly: " I t  stinks."

Yet this same off trial said the evil* of the (A 
program are the price that must be paid if 
minority contractors are ever going to get a 
fair shake in the business world.

The hot-eyed Puritans in the Reagan ad
ministration, however, disagree with this 
"n ecessary  o v ll"  approach. They are 
determined lo see that the program is made 
to work In such a way that both the minority 
recipients and the taxpayers get their 
money's worth.

It's a tall order, though: The SBA is (50U 
million in the red. It makes loans to "paper" 
companies that have no equipment, no em
ployees to speak of -  and a demonstrated 
Inability to pay back what they borrow. Loans 
and contracts are awarded on the basis of 
esp cdlency or political pressure. Non- 
minority contractors get government help 
under the 9A program by using minority 
firms or individuals as fronts.

Here are two examples of what's wrong 
with the minority contract program. They 
were found in the SBA's own confidential 
documents by my reporter Judy Grande.

—William Roberta is a businessman who is 
also a Denver d ty  councilman. His request 
for a $300,000 loan under the IA program was 
turned down by two SBA officials.

The drat loan officer noted that Roberts’ 
company lost 920.009 in 1979 and 9141,001) In 
the first half of IM0. "Based on the earnings 
record of Dus company, this debt cannot be 
retired in a  satisfactory manner," (he official 
wrote.

"M r. Roberts has no business location.

machinery, equipment or any of the normal 
trappings of a business,” wrote another of
ficial.

The same official then went on to say that 
Roberts was bidding on a number of contracts 
and was about to be awarded one under 9A 
that would be worth as much as |14 million. Of 
the requested 9300,000, the official wrote: " It  
Is a sensitive loan from a political standpoint 
an-l there Ls no question that any negative 
decision would be appealed."

SBA higher-ups overruled the loan officers' 
refusal, even though the FBI had determined 
that Roberts had ones lorged his ex-wife's 
signature on an obi loan. In (act, the cotin 
oilman's firm was given a 9323,000 loan; the 
e itra  $23,000 was to cover an earlier 924.000 
SBA loan to a defunct Roberts enterprise.

Roberts denied that his firm had no 
equipment or employees at the time of the 
loan application, and though h* admits 
signing hi* wife's name to closeout a loan, he 
said he dd not think he had d m  anything 
wrong.

—Another Colorado firm, Boulder B4M

Quality Dry Cleaners has had 11 years of 9A 
contract support. In January, It got IU 
seventh SBA loan, even though It had no 
collateral, has never shown a profit and owes 
the government taxes as well as payments on 
the earlier loans.

Foulder's largest outstanding loans -  for 
9123,000 in 1973 and 1160,000 In 1977-were 
approved by SBA's regional office over the 
strong warnings of loan officers. In another, 
more recent admonition, loan officers wrote 
that "management has a proven record of 
Ineffectiveness" and “any further assistance 
would be a clear gamble supported only by 
the faintest glimmer of hope."

The company’s latest loan application 
asked for 937,000; It was given 997,000. 
Sources tell me the loan waa later rescinded 
after someone In SBA protested, but the 
agency would not confirm this, citing con
fidentiality. A company official would say 
only that Boulder is considering legal action 
against SBA.

Records cm these and other minority con
tract cases have been sent to the Senate Small 
Business Committee for study. /
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Marcello Fans 10 In 95 Degree Heat

Parker Pounds 'Stake' Into Winter Park
t :  Ifcio-JED1 ■ H ni■ T , .. UJT

Photos by Stetl Smith

Altamonte Springs American Legion pitcher Hick .Marcello peers in 
for the sign from catcher Hrent Smartt. In the second frame Mar

cello d rop s his hands behind his head. Nest, he strains to get 
everything into the pitrh. Finally, Marcello releases the hall bound

for home plate. The Seminole Community College right-hander 
stifled Winter Park on four hits and struck out 10 .

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports editor

Bob Parker slammed four hits In
cluding a home run to lea doff the game 
Sunday a t the Altamonte Springs legion 
drubbed Winter Park 9 3 , at Lyman's 
Baseball Field.

Parker greeted Winter Park standout 
Greg Stake with a lino shot over the left 
center field fence Just two pitches Into the 
game for a 1-0 edge. Stake, however, 
settled down to fsn three of four hitters 
before some shoddy fielding by Cedi Holt 
In left field led to two more Altamonte 
runs In the third.

Parker, who hit .171 for Seminole 
Community College, was again the 
catalyst with a tingle to open the third. 

The swift redhead Hole second and went 
to third when the ball went Into renter 
field.

Left fielder Dave Martinei, who turned 
In a d ialing  diving catch In the opening 
frame, followed with a fly ball to led 
which Holt misjudged allowing it to fall 
for a hit and score Parker.

Stake then threw the b*'! sway trying 
lo plckoff M artinet, but redeemed 
himself by picking the Silver Hawk off 
second base for the first out. He then 
finned Charlie Miller for ihe second 
time and had Rob Reich (VI before 
nailing him with a fastball in the back.

Another Silver Hawk. Gary Smith, 
rocked a drive to left which went for a 
double as Holt flailed after It, scoring 
Reich for the inning's second run and a 3- 
I lead.

Altamonte starter Rick Marcello, 
meanwhile, waa bee*ling along. Mlilng a

dipping c i n e  rrith a "k r*p  'hem honest 
fastball," Marcello retired the first seven 
batters he faced.

With one out Li the third, E ric Martin 
chipped a single to right. Marcello 
walked Paul Bevrn and both moved up on 
a wild pitch. Designated hitter Gary 
Cundlff dribbled a ball to the right side to 
score the run,

Marcello kept the Wildcats off stride 
with his curve which he used effectively 
to whiff 10 batters while going the 
distance In the 95-degree heat.

In the Altamonte Springs fourth, 
catcher Brent Smartt singled with two 
outs and was replaced by pinch runner 
Jeff Kerr, who stole second and trotted 
home on Parker’s third straight hit off 
Slake — a double.

Coach Bob McCullough's legion blew

open the game In the fifth with a five-run 
explosion against reliever Mark Hale and 
Cundlff, who finally pul oul the fire.

Hale walked Miller and R. Reich, who 
both stole second. Smith lined to left field 
lo score Miller. John Reich drew his third 
successive walk before WinterL ,ter 
came through with a hit to score R. 
Reich.

Doug Chlodinl walked, but Smart 
grounded Into a force out at the plate, 
before Parker dropped In his fourth 
straight hit — a single — to score pinch 
runner Kerr for a 9-2 bulge.

"Marcello did a good Job," confirmed 
McCullough. "He stayed around the plate 
real well. But Parker really adits a big 

dimension lo our (cam . Anytime 
tunic body leads off the game with a 
home run. it can’t hurt you.”

While Parker'a bat did the talking 
Sunday, it was his excellent mound 
performance Saturday which lifted the 
legionairei ta a 7-6 extra-inning victory 
over Apopka.

Parker came on in relief of starter 
Dave MarUnex in the fifth and held 
Apopka to an unearned run over (he next 
eight and two-thirds innings.

Altamonte trailed 4-3 entering the 
eighth before W interhalter followed 
Chlodinl'i  single with a triple and then 
scored the tying run when the catcher 
dropped the ball.

In the thirteenth. Smartt walked and 
his caddy — Kerr — pinch ran amt stole 
second. Parker then delivered a double to 
the alley lo score Kerr with the game 
winner.
VWMtitr Path III
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Briefly
Federal Judge Werner Rules 

Today On NLRB Injunction
NEW YORK (UP1) -  Today will likely be Judgment day 

far major league baseball.
Federal Court Judge Henry F. Werker la expected to rule 

today on a request by the National Labor Relations Board 
for an injunction that would wipe out the major league 
baseball owners' free agent compensation plan and thus 
prevent a strike by the players' association.

If Werker grants the injunction, the players would have 
no reason to strike and the prospect of a walkout would be 
postponed for another year.

But If Werker refuses lo grant the NLRB's request for a 
one-year Injunction and the owners go ahead with im
plementation of their compensation plan, Marvin Miller, 
Executive Director of Ihe Players' Association, says ihe 
players will strike no later than Wednesday.

Representatives for both the owners and the players plan 
to meet again this afternoon.

The two sides agreed May 28 L> extend the players' strike 
deadline pending the outcome o ' a preliminary injunction 
filed In U.S. District Court a g a ju t the Player RelaUons 
Committee by the NLRB.

The NLRB filed the charge of unfair labor practices 
against the club owners, accusing them of refusing to
% .  »» «._»J  I .is k  art,,* _***— b* lu* a Ik. v *  lift»** ftMww iwui. A artjfliiwaitM* Isviaam ***** *>*«•*•*•
aetk j lo further postpone the strike deadline while an ad* 
m in Is tr olive law Judge rules on whether the owners must 
disclose thetr financial records lo the players as part of 
negotiations dealing with compensation to dub* who lose 
players as free agents lo other teams.

The administrative law Judge tn New York City Is 
scheduled to hear the complaint June 14.

Watson Wins Atlanta Playoff
ATI ANT A (UP11 -  Winning the Atlanta Golf Classic was 

a bonus for Tom Watson because his real atm was to get 
ready for the U.S. Open.

Watson has a thing about the U.S. Open. He’s won three 
British Opera and two Masters and Sunday, when he beat 
Tommy Valentine In a sudden-death playoff, be raised his 
overall pro victory total to 28 — 25 of those in the past < 4 
years.

But Watson, leading money winner on Ihe PGA tour Ihe 
past five years, has never won the U.S. Open and that's his 
No. 1 goal these days.

"Now, I can look down (he road to the Open,” he said.
Sunday was a battle between golfing ‘ Goliath" Watson 

and the unheralded Valentine who Is an A Hants-area native 
and was being spurred on by a partisan gallery. For awhile, 
It looked like the local boy would make good but “Goliath” 
won.

Mariners Pick First Today
NEW YORK (UP1) — While most of the baseball world 

awalU the decision of a federal court Judge that may avert 
a player strike, at leart a few people will focus on today’s 
17th annual draft of amateur player*

For the accord lime In three years, the Seattle Mariners 
own the No. 1 selection in the regular phase of the draft, 
which begins at 2:00 p.m. EDT tn the major league baseball 
offices In New York.

Golsteyn Glitters Americans Past Jacksonville
Orlando Americans' quarterback Jerry 

Golsteyn says he doesn't really feci com
fortable with his offensive teanunates Just 
y e t

Well, when Golsteyn doe* start feeling at 
home with his mates, it might be time to bring 
on the N FL Saturday, before a delighted 
7,834 fans Golsteyn passed the Americans 
past Jacksonville 38-17 lo even the Orlando 
record al 1-1.

The Americans travel to West Virginia to 
take on the Rockets Saturday. They return 
home June 19 lo host Ihe Shreveport Steamer.

This was the tame Jacksonville bunch that 
embanassed Coach Bob Williams and his 
Americans 27-7 one week before the regular 
seson started by attempting to run up the 
score In an exhibition game.

This time, fittingly, the red faces belonged 
to the Firebirds as Golsteyn, a standout 
quarterback at Northern Illinois University 
during his college days, rang up 196 yards 
passing and two touchdown* in a little over 
three quarters effort.

"We had a real Intense week In practice," 
said the former New Yo'k Giants' signal

caller. "Thai Intensity carried over to the 
game.”

Immediately. Golsteyn marched OTando 49 
yards on Its opening drive. He capped it with a 
14-yard scoring toss to Stanley Brown. Along 
with the 14 yarder, Brown snared passes of 22, 
34 and 31 yards.

But who's Stanley Brown, Jerry? " I  don't 
really know where he ever played," admitted 
Golsteyn. "All I know Is that he can catch the 
ball and everybody on the team Is becoming 
more familiar with each other."

The familiarity started to take form in (he 
second half of last Saturday's season opener 
at Virginia. Golsteyn brought the offense 
alive In the final half before succumbing to 
Virginia 30-27.

Saturday night, however, the Chulavtsta

resident didn't wait quite as long. After Don 
Gaddy booted the first of three field goals, 
Golsteyn found former Bethune-Cooknum 
sprinter Handy Walker with a swing pass and 
Walker did the rest, skipping 44 yards down 
Ihe sideline fur the score and a  183 halftime 
lead.

In the second half, Orlando put together 1U 
moat impressive drive. The Americans 
marched 91 yards with Richard Holmea doing 
the honors (ram one ysrd out. Golsteyn got to 
know Brown a little better with two big pass 
plays on the drive.

Brown’s familiarity grew some more in the 
fourth quarter as reserve QB Steve Hutaell 
locked up with the sticky-fingered receiver 
for 34 yards and then located Dartll Jones fee 
an 18-yarder for the

Walker rambled for 110 yards to lead the 
rushers. Ninety nine of those yards cam e on 
two carries. Orlando finished with 144 yards 
rushing and 272 via Ihe air waves. Jackson
ville was air bom for 209 and rushed for 174, 
but was hurt by two interceptions and two 
fumbles.

" I  think we'U do real well. If we don't let it

go lo our heads," said Golsteyn who saw hts 
last NFL action with the Baltim ore Colts in 
1980. "We're getting closer together as a team 
every day,"

While aune of the Americana hope to use 
the American Football Association as a 
springboard back Into the N F L  Golsteyn saya 
he Is not really pointing In that direction.

"I had a couple of rough y ea rs  up there," 
said ihe manager of the F itness Forest 
Nautilus on Highway 434. "B u t I'll probably 
take whatever comes along and Just pul 
myself In the hands of the L ord ."

The way he performed Saturday, he might 
already be there.

One last high school baseball note. Sam 
Nfomary picked his award winner* for his 
1981 Patriots John Simas walked off with 
moat valuable. Moat improved waa catcher 
Joe Mlncey. Scott Dunfec grabbed the Hustler 
award and AU-G inference pitcher Mike 
Dunlap on the Golden Arm award.

Outfielder Ron Coleman w as the best 
average hitter and received the Golden B a t  
First baseman Dave Jefferies earned the 
Golden Glove for his fielding.

Sanford Baseball Heads For Finish Line
Th« Sanford Little American 

league regular season heads for Ihe 
finish line today, while the Sanford 
LiUle National League Is slated to 
close oul Its season Tuesday.

Going down to the wire, there's 
still a race In the Sanford little 
American league. Atlantic Bank 
needs a win tonight to clinch the 
title, but If Seminole Petroleum wins 
today and Atlantic Bank loses, the 
two teams will be knotted for the 
lead.

Seminole Petroleum kepi its hopes 
alive Saturday by edging Jack 
Prosser Ford 1138 In a makeup 
game. Triple l.I.I. Trucking rallied 
to beat Flagship Bank 13-7 In 
another Saturday game.

Atlantic Bank playa Krayola 
Kollege al 7 p m. tonight at Fori 
Mellon Park, while Seminole 
Petroleum  bailies Triple l .I .I . 
Trucking al 4 p.m. al Bay Avenue. 
Flagship Bank plays Jack Prosier 
Ford at 4 p.m. al Fort Mellon Park.

A pair of games are also slated for 
today In the Sanford Junior league. 
Knights of Columbus take* on 
Masters Cove Apartments at 4 p.m. 
at Chase Park, while Elks plsys 
Rotary at 7 p.m.

Seminole Petroleum Jumped In 
front 7-1 Saturday, but Jack Prosser

Kurd made It a one-run game by 
scoring five runs In the bottom of the 
fifth.

Seminole Petroleum came right 
back with three runs In the lop of the 
sixth on a three-run homer by 
Tommy Mitchell. Mitchell, who 
relieved starter and winning pitcher 
Marvin KlUingworlh, blanked Jack 
Proiacr Ford In Ihe rixlh.

Mitchell had a home run and 
double for the winners. Scooter 
lacnard belted a home run and Pat 
Williams slammed a double.

Gregg Pond had the only hit far 
Jack  Prosser Ford.

Flagship Bank scored all runs In 
the top of Ihe first but Triple l.I.I. 
Trucking finally took the lead, 9-7, 
with seven runs in Ihe bottom of the 
fourth.

Keith Denton had a pair of doubles 
lor the T ru ck eri and Sammy 
Edwards added two tingles.

Darris U tiles had a double and

single and Ja c k  Jackson had two 
singles for Flagship Bank.

Atlantic Bank Is trying to win its 
second straight Little American 
league title. First Federal has 
already won the U tile National 
League championship and earned a 
berth In the Sanford U tile Major 
league City Championship Tour

nament which opens June 18 al Fort 
Mellon Park.

The fight far the batting cham
pionship in Ihe little  American 
league la as hot as the pennant race.

Eddie Korgan of Atlantic Bank 
leads the league with a .820 betting 
average, pounding 31 hits In 40 tripe 
to the plate. Mike Edwards of Triple 
I LL Trucking, who led the league In 
hitting for moet of the year, Is 
currently second with a .804 
average. Edwards has 28 hits in 43 
official al bats.

Steve Warren and Gary Derr of 
Butch's Chevron are third and 
fourth, respectively, on the batting 
average lis t  Their team has already 
finished the regular season. Warren 
is batting .458 (24 for 44), while Den
is hitting at a .412 (21 for 41) dip. 

Clay Hickman of Atlantic Bank Is 
rut). In hitting with a .410 (26 for 41) 
average.

Kcrg.'n is also leading the home 
run race in his league with 13. 
Teammate Hickman has 10, Warren 
has nine and Tommy Mild>e 11 of 
Seminole Petroleum  and Chrii 
Smith of Krayola Kollege have 
seven dreutt clouts apiece.

Among unbeaten pitchers tn the 
Utile American League, Hickman is 
lops with a 8-0 record, Korgan,

however, has the most wins with an 
8-2 record. Marvin KlUlngsworth of 
Seminole Petroleum is 3-0 and his 
teammate, Patrick Williams, Is 74. 
Mike Edwards is 6-2.

The leading batting average In the 
Utile National League Is a tittle 
loser than the one tn the Utile 
American league, but the Utile 
National league hag, one more 
batter hitting .400 or better.

leading the league la J.D . Paul of 
the Railroaders who has 2) hits In 44 
at bats for a .474 average. WiUie 
McCloud of Poppa Ja y 'i  Is second 
with a .421 average (24 for 48, while 
First Federal's Craig Dixon is one 
point behind at .420 ( 28 for 40).

Three b a tten  are hitting an even 
.400. They are Andy Griffin of First 
Federal (29 for 48). Oscar Merihle of 
Sunni land Corporation (28 for 48) 
and Ronald Blake of Poppa Ja y 'i  (24 
(or 401.

Dixon leads Ihe home run race in 
the Utile National League with 
seven, while Merihle, Terrace Carr 
of the Railroaders and Stewart 
Gordon of Poppa Ja y 's  have six 
apiece.

Dixon has the best won-toss record 
and the most wins as a pi'cher. lie is 
80, while teammate Kalvln Davis 
and Poppa Ja y 's  hurier Ronald

Blake are both 80.
In the Senfotd Junior League, 

Larry Thomas of M asters Cove 
Apartments leads the league In 
hitting with a .449 average, stroking 
22 hits in 49 official trip s to tha plate. 
Donald Grayson of E lk s  also has 22 
hits but hq has 40 a t  bats for a .440 
average.

Steve Dennis of E lk s  Is hitting at a 
396 dtp ( 14 for 38).

Grayson and Glenn Landless of 
Knights of Columbus share the home 
run lead with three each.

Landreaa h u  the best pitching 
record with a 8 0  m ark , while Ms 
teammate, Fred M iller, Is 8 1 .
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Berenyi
Blanks
Montreal

By til le d  Pk u  la te ru tle a il
B ract Berenyi h u  tht bloodlines for 

success In the major leagues. If he can 
keep his fastball In the strike tone con
sistently, he may someday s u r p a s i  his 
unde's achievements.

Berenyi la the nephev of Ned Ganrer, a 
former pitcher for the St. Louts Brawns 
and Detroit Tigers who, among Ms many 
accomplishments, had the distinction of 
winning X  games for a last place team In 
1181. That year Carver posted a  20-12 
record for the Brawns and became the 
only pitcher In major league history to 
win X  games for a team that lost at least 
100 games. St. Louis finished with a U-102 
record that season.

On Sunday at Cincinnati, berenyi 
accomplished something that not even 
his uncle achieved during his It-year 
major league career. The 20-year-old 
rookie right-hander of the Reds tossed a 
one-hitter, allowing only a fourth Inning 
single to Andre Dawson In beating the 
Montreal Expos, 30.

Berenyi, whose development has been 
slowed by a lack of control, struck out 10 
and walked only one In notching fifth 
victory In seven decisions.

Berenyi walked Warren Cromartle to 
lead off the eighth but he was quickly 
erased on a double-play. Dawson and 
CTomartle were the only runners to reach

9A-t*Bwlwf Harold, UiHBrd, FI. Monday, JeneMMt

By United Press la te ra a tle a a l 
National League
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Sunday's Results

Pittsburgh 3, San F ran slsco  2 
Cincinnati 3, Montreal 0 
San Diego 2, St. Louis 1 
Los Angeles 7, Chicago 0 
Philadelphia 7, Atlanta 2 
New York 3, Houston 1

Monday’s Games 
(AD Times EOT)

Houston (Sutton 4-4) at 
Philadelphia (Ruthven 7-3), 
7:32 p jn .

San Diego (Wise 2-5 > at 
P ittsburgh (Blbby 4-3), 7:32
p.m.

Oakland 
Texas 
Chicago 
Calif
Kan City 
Seattle 
Minn

Monday's
Toronto (Clancy 

Chicago (Lam p 1-1), 1 :30  p.m .
Milwaukee (Caldwell 4-4) at 

Minnesota (Erickson 1-4), 1 :32  
pjn.

New York (R ighettl 2-0) at 
Kansas City (Gale 4-3), 1 :32  
pm.

Detroit (SchsU eder 3-3) at 
Texas (Honeycutt 2-1), 1:32
p.m.

Cleveland t Sptllner 1-2) at 
California (Zahn 4-4), 10:30
pm.

Boston (Tudor 2-2) a t  Seattle  
(Bannister 2-2), 19:32 p.m.

In the contest, Berenyi threw 110 pit
ches — I I  for strikes and only 29 for balls.

Dave Collins extended his hitting 
streak to 12 games by doubling to lead off 
the third, took third on a wild plckoff 
throw by loser Ray Burris, 34 , and 
scored the Reds' second run on Ron 
Oester's sacrifice fly.

Dodgers 7, Cubs I
At Chicago, Bob Welch tossed a six-

hitter and struck out 11 In pitching the 
Dodgers to victory. Dusty Baker’s two- 
run homer supported Welch and helped 
the Dodgers snap a four-game losing 
streak. Randy Maris, 24, was the loser.

Pirates 3, Glasts 2
Bill Madlock smashed a lie breaking 

homer with one out in the sixth Inning to 
give the Pirates a victory over the Giants 
at Pittsburgh Madlock's third home run 
of the year tagged Vida Blue. 54 , with the 
loss and helped Eddie Solomon, 53 , pick 
up the win. Darrell Evans and Joe 
Morgan homered for the Giants.

Padres I, Cardinals I
At S I  Louis, Gene Richards drove In 

four runs with a homer and a single and 
Chris Welsh scattered eight hits to spark 
the Padres past the Cardinals. Welsh, 54,

struck out five and walked one In besting 
Bob Shirley, 44. George Hendrick hit his 
ninth homer for the Cardinals.
Phillies 7, Braves I
Pete Rose drove In two runs with a 

single and a sacrifice fly and moved to 
within five hits of breaking Stan Musial's 
alldime National League record In 
leading the Phillies over the Braves at 
Philadelphia. Sparky Lyle, 51 , picked up 
the victory In relief and Gaylord Perry, 5  
4, absorbed the loss.

Meta 3, Aatrss 1
At Houston, Dave Kingman hit his 13th 

homer and Mike Scott and Nell Allen 
combined on a six-hitter In helping the 
Meta beat the Aatros. Scott, 3 4 , blanked 
the Astros over eight Innings In out- 
dueling Bob Knepper, 5 1 , before Allen 
came on to get the last three outs.
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Cruz Handles Indians; Yankees, 
Guidry-Davis-Gossage Grab 7th

By tailed  Presa International
Julio Orus occasionally make* the 

mistake of nposing his potential.
"H e has the ability to be the best 

second baseman in baseball 
defensively," Seattle manager Rene 
1-achemann said Sunday after Crux 
almost singlehandedly led the Mariners 
to an ll-lm ing, 34 victory over the 
Cleveland Indians. "And offensively, If 
he hits .320 or .240,1 believe hell lead the 
major-league* In stolen bases."

Cleveland manager Dave Garcia found 
himself Just as Impressed.

"H e's a great little ballplayer,” said 
G arcia."If he'd ever hit .300, he'd steal 
120 b a se r"

Unfortunately for Crux, he's betting 
Just .224. In fact, he was benched earlier 
In the season when his average stood at 
.172. In helping the Mariners salvage the 
final game of a three-game series Sun
day, however, he showed flashes of being 
the player the Mariners wish he w u  all 
the time.

He tied a major-league record for 
second basemen by accepting I I  chances 
over nine Innings, then added another 
chance In overtime to tie the record for 
extra innings.

With one oul In the Uth, Crux extended 
his hitting streak to 19 games with a 
single then stole his 27th b u s  of the 
season and 31st In a row — one short of

GOOSE GOSSAGE 
...1 6 th  save

the AL record. After Lenny Randle was 
walked Intentionally, Padoeek stroked 
his game-winning hit oft Mike Stanton, 1- 
I.
Yankees 2, White Sox 1
At New York. Ron Guidry, 53 , allowed 

only four hits over 2 34  Innings and the 
Yankees capitalized an three walks to 
score twice In the fourth for their seventh 
straight victory. Rich Gosaage earned 
his 14th save. R o n  Baumgarten fell to 5  
1
Tigers 3, Twbs I

At Detroit, Al Coweni singled In one

run and Lou Whitaker tripled In another 
In a three-run seventh to support the five- 
hit pitching of Milt Wilcox and pace tlw 
Tiger* to a sweep of a three-game series. 
Roy ala 7, Brewers I 

At Kansas City, Mo., George Brett 
collected three singles, knocked In one 
ran and scored another and Lee May 
added a two-run double. Paul Splittorff 
raised his record to 34  with Rente Martin 
collecting his second sore.
Orioles 4, Angela I
At Anaheim, Calif., John Lowenstein 

and Eddie Murray ripped solo homers to 
support a Ms-hi tier for Dennis Marlines, 
7-1 Baltimore has won only two of Its last 
eight.
A'a 4, Red Sox J

At Oakland, Calif., Dwayne Murphy, 
whose ninth-inning single helped send the 
game Into extra Innings, hit a ane-out 
homer In (he Uth off Mark d e a r , 7-1. 
Dave Heaverlo, 14, was the winner. Tony 
Armas's twfrout, two-run homer tied the 
score In the ninth. Glenn Hoffman 
homered and scored twice for Boston. 
Rangers I , Blue Jays I  
At Arlington, Texas, Buddy Bell hit a 

grand slam and Al Oliver had four hits, 
including three doubles, to support the 
four-hit pitching of Danny Darwin, 7 4 , 
who walked four and struck out nine In 
notching his fourth complete game. 
Jackson Todd, 34, took the loci.

BORGIONGING...
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Sun Devils Meet 
Oklahoma State

OMAHA, Neb. (UP1) -  The bats of top-ranked Arizona State 
and the pitching of Je ff Ahern and Randy Newman dashed any 
hopes for Texas to bounce bock from an opentnground loss to 
the Sun Devils and take the NCAA College World Series title.

Bert Martinet and Gib Seibert smashed two-run homers and 
Donnie Hill and Ricky Nelson added solo shots Sunday to set a 
College World Series record and power the Sun Devils tqa 134 
semifinal win over the longhorns.

The Sun Devils, 24-13, meet Oklahoma State, 2314, today to 
decide the national championship. Texas, which ended the 
season 41-11-1, captured third place.

Leery Borg 

Seizes Sixth 
French Open

PARIS ( U P I) — Bjorn Borg, triumphant Sunday for a record 
sixih ume In the $411,000 French Open Tennis Championships, 
still fears the challenge of American stars John McEnroe and 
Jim m y Connor* In his bid for his sixth consecutive Wimbledon 
title.

“ It will be a difficult tournament but particularly because of 
those two guys," Borg said Sunday after defeating 
Czechoslovakia's Ivan lendl In the men's singles final for his 
fourth stralgh French title.

The Super Swede plans to devote himself to preparing for the 
challenge on the lawn of the All England Championships. He 
will play no tournaments until the start of Wimbledon June 22.

"Instead,I will be practicing on grass," he said.
Borg clinched what he described as "the toughest final I 

have played here" Sunday by defeating Lendl, 51 , 4 4 ,5 2 ,  34, 
5 1 , to take the $49,000 first prize.

It was the first time Borg had lost any sets in this tour
nament since the 1979 final and he has now gone 27 straight 
matches without defeat at the Roland Garros stadium.

A crowd of 17,000, enjoying the hottest weather of the 15day 
tournament, cheered lendl's every shot against topseeded and 
heavily-favored Borg.

"Ivan has the perfect game for clay," Borg said.
The Swedish world champion was leu  accurate than usual 

and occasionally tried to force the pace by running to the net 
and trying to volley. This fault probably cost him the second 
set.

lend l's sweeping, penetrative forehand often caused 
problems for Borg, who had to draw on all his consistency, 
willpower and Immense skill to survive.

Borg began shakily and he took eighl minutes to win his 
opening service game, but he then got Into his stride and took 
the first set In 33 minutes.

In the second set. Borg tost the second game when he double
faulted and skied a forehand Into the crowd. The Swede broke 
back In the fifth game. In an epic 10th game, Borg twice 
swapped rackets and saved four set points but eventually 
netted a backhand smash to give Lendl the set, 5 4 , in 24 
minutes.

C a m p o  N e e d s C ryin g  Tow el For T ears
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Somebody 

should go get Johnny Campo a towel In 
a hurry. He needs one to wipe all the 
(ears and that egg off his face.

His big trouble was the way he pic
tured the Belmont Slakes before it w u  
even ran. He had the whole thing laid 
out perfectly In his own mind and u  far 
u  he was concerned, the mlle-and-a- 
half distance w u  a piece of cake.

Pleasant Colony would gobble it up 
easily to become the 13th Triple Crown 
champion In raring hlslory.l

There w u  only one small hitch. He 
finished ahead of his horse.

So did Summing, a Mo-1 shot, who 
won Saturday's race by ■ nock, and for 
that matter, so did Highland Blade, the 
rannerop. Pleasant Colony, winner of 
the Kentucky Derby and the Preakness. 
and the oddson favorite In the Belmont, 
wound up a disappointing third before a 
capacity crowd of 41,104, thus Joining 
Spectacular Bid, Cananero II , Majestic 
Prince, Tim Tam and Pensive among 
nine other such Illustrious horses who 
captured the first two gems In the 
Triple Crown only to falter In the 
grueling Belmont.

Campo looked like something of a 
prophet in all those weeks before the 
race. He had predicted P leau nt Colony 
would win the Kentucky Derby and the

Milton

Rlchman

UFI Sparta Writer

Preaknesa and did the same thing
before the Belmont 

"Who's going to beat h im ?" Caqipo 
dismissed any wild notion some other 
horse was better. "The Belmont will be 
the easiest of the Triple Crown races for 
P leaunt Colony. The distance Is made 
to order for him."

II didn't turn out that way a t aU. 
Summing was held under restraint by 

Jockey George M artens Into the 
backstrelchsnd had no trouble moving 
along (he Inside to go In front after sis 
furlongs. Coming around the fa r turn, 
the horse settled nicely Into the stretch 
with a good lead — comfortable enough 
to withstand a challenge by Highland 
Blade near the wire and win by a  neck. 
Clocked In a slow 2:29, Summing paid 
$17.90, $7.90 and $4.00.

Pleasant Colony, on the other hand, 
had trouble from the start.

He balked four times before finally

getting Into the starling gate, having to 
be pushed in even then, and was outrun 
Into the backstretch. At the far turn, he 
moved up Into contention and still had 
something left at the finish, but not 
enough to catch either Highland Blade 
or Summing, whose 1:27.4 workout four 
days before constituted the lu te s t  mile 
In the history of Belmont's training 
(rack. |

Campo uid  the light things Im
mediately after the race, things like, 
"You can't win 'em all," and "the beat 
horse won."

Alter getting some sleep, though, and 
thinking It over, he u id  some wrong 
things at Belmont Sunday.

He u id  a TV cameraman was largely 
responsible for P leasant Colony's 
defeat because the lensman had an
noyed his horse before It got Into the 
starting gate.

Campo has Joined that growing 
crybaby club that conveniently blames 
the media when It can't think of any 
other reason why things went wrong.

Pleaunt Colony Is an exceptional 
horse and undoubtedly will win a lot 
more races before being retired to stud, 
but on Saturday s i  Belmont, Summing 
was a better one and Campo, a good 
trainer, ihould tel it go at that.
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Artist's Love Life 
Nobody's Business

DEAR A BBY: The question 
of M ichelangelo 's possible 
homosexuality was recently 
discussed In your column. 
Irving Stone, the biographical 
novelist, stated that he could 
not " f in d  a scintilla of 
evidence to support the sc- 
cusalion that Michelangelo 
was a  homosexual."

As an art historian, whose 
m ajor focus has been on 
Michelangelo, I believe there 
Is a great deal of evidence to 
the contrary.

F o r  e x a m p l e ,  
Michelangelo's own work Is 
visual evidence that he was 
preoccupied with the nude 
male body. (Thirty-fire of his 
nudes in "T h e  Last 
Ju d g m en t”  In the Sistlne 
Chapel were given drapery in 
l i t t  becau se they were 
considered "too suggestive.")

Michelangelo's contemp
oraries knew that he was 
more attracted to msles than 
fem a les . In 1SJJ, when 
Michelangelo refused to take 
a new boy as an apprentice, 
he wrote, " I f  I were but to see 
him, I should pursue him not 
only into the house, but Into 
bed."

All of this is Irrelevant, of 
course, because Michelangelo 
was a great artist whether he 
w u  a homosexual or not.

DR. RO BERT H.WEST1N. 
CHAIRMAN. DEPARTM
EN T OF ART, 
U N IVERSITY OF FLORIDA 
A T  G A I N E S V I L L E

DEAR A BBV : I haven't the 
slig h test Idea whether 
Michelangelo was gay or not, 
but I was appalled by Irving

ADK CONDUCTS 

PLEDGE RITUAL
Alpha Della Kappa, a 
sorority for outstand
ing teach ers, met at 
the C avalier Motor Inn 
where President Mary 
U b Dunn conducted a 
candlelight pledge err- 
em on y . The newly 
pledged members are, 
from left, lla ie l Mad
den, Hetty W ater
house. Mrs. Dunn and 
Deana Ilaird.

Slone's "d e fe n s e ”  of 
Michelangelo in which he 
refers to that possibility as an 
"a ccu sa tio n ,”  a " c h a rg e ”  
and a "s la n d er" — as though 
hom osexuality were some 
kind of awful crim e

It is precisely because of 
this kind of bigotry that we 
will never know how many 
M ichelangelos sh ared  love 
with m embers of their own 
sex.

BOB IN BER K E LE Y
DEAR A BB Y : How tragic 

that countless young men and 
women growing up gay are 
going to find out from Irving 
Stone's com m ents on 
M ichelangelo that to be 
hcsnosexual is something one 
is "charged w ith ," and that 
one ran be slandered by being 
called gay. And even in this 
day of lib era tio n , the 
homosexually inclined 15- 
year-old has to decide 
whether sh e-he Is : I)  
criminal, 2) psychotic or 1) 
both.

Why did th e  " e x p e r ts "  
Irving Stone consulted neglect 
to te ll  him  that 
M ic h e la n g e lo 's  nephew  
changed all the “h e 's" to 
"sh e’s "  in M ich elangelo 's 
erotic sonnets w ritten to 
young men?

And how could Stone have

not heard of B racci, whom 
Michelangelo literally drooled 
for, Is beyond me! Sign m e . . .  
AN ANGRY M IN IS T E R  
WITH A D EGREE IN ART 
HISTORY

DEAR A BBY : W hether 
Michelangelo was a p rac
ticing homosexual we may 
never know, but what dif
ference does It m ake? If It 
could be proven that he was, 
then what? Should we paint 
over the Sisline Chapel? After 
all, It shows God reaching out 
toward Adam — two 
muscular male figures almost 
touching! Heavens!!

When will society accept the 
fact that homosexuals are  
people? They are  doctors, 
lawyers, clergymen. Judges, 
teachers, artists. They are  
approximately 10 percent of 
the population.

Michelangelo was probably 
the greatest artist the world 
has ever known, and frankly 
what he did after he put down 
his brushes for the day Is of no 
interest to me.

DISGUSTED IN OREGON

DEAR READERS: Alas, 
perhaps In  lag left a few 
stones unturned.

Getting married? Whether 
yoa want a formal ehnreii 
wedding or a simple, “ do
> our own-thing" ceremony, 
get ADby'i new booklet Send 
II  plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped 111 rents| envelope 
to. Abby's Wedding Booklet 
I S  Lasky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. MtU.

1 j u
OENTAL INSURANCE

/>yHours: Mo k PH. 
I s  m. I p m

tat. A Evtwlogs
By Appointment

323-6174
saia

coummioa]or 323-oiss J united wag

Registration now being accepted at

O R I

MAITLAND
ALTAMO

Classical Bade 
Tap 
Jazz 
Hawaiian

Dancercize
Acrobatics
Gymnastics
Yoga

Adult and Children

331-08
B s e s  —  Group or Private

°r 8 6 2 - 8 2 0 9
SUMMER WORKSHOP M8.00

Owned & Operated by Rusty Sanercfra
WifN

Tho Matropalilan Opara B a llo t  Ca. -  New Yort City 
The American Ballot T h e a tr e  - New York City 

The Roysl Ballot T h e a tre  -  London. England 
O rad u ataafT h aJu lllla rd B ch aelo f M u sic -  New York City 

Lvrie Coloratura Soprano - Metropoktan Opera. NYC 
and Orlando Opera Company

M RS. E U G E N E  J A L B E R T

Miss Buffington, 
Eugene Jalbert 
Exchange Vows

Mary Ann Buffington and Eugene Ja lb ert were married 
June ( , a l t  p m ., at the Hillsdale Baptist Church, Tampa. 
The Rev. Dr. Alan Bradshaw performed the double 
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Norma Lee DeVelder 
of Sanford, and Elmer Buffington of Geneva. Her 
maternal grandparents are  Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. 
Curriek of Richmond, Va. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. 
Buffington of Sanford, are the bride's paternal grand
parents.

The bridegroom is the ton of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene 0 . 
Jalbert of Manchester, N i l .

Given in marriage by her father, the bride choee for her 
vows a bridal satin gown over dotted Swiss, fashioned 
along the Empire silhouette. A Juliet cap  of lace and seed 
pearls secured her fingertip veil of illusion. Site carried a 
bouquet of miniature rosea and rosebuds tntervpened 
with baby's breath.

Janette Sowers of St. Petersburg attended the bride ai 
maid of honor. She wore a pastel blue gown tnd carried 
long-stemmed roses and baby 's breath.

Bridesmaids were Sandy K aiser, sister of the bode; and 
Robin Peterson of Tampa. They wore pink and blue pastel 
print gowns and carried roses.

The bridegroom's father served as best man. Groom
smen were Jim Belote, Tam pa, and Jerry  Morelie, 
Cumberland, R.I. Ushers were Tim Buffington and Tom 
Buffington, both of Oviedo.

Flower girl w u  Bethany Buffington, Sanford, niece of 
the bride. The bride's nephew, Jerem y Kaiser of Sanford, 
w u  the ring bearer.

The reception w u  held in the church fellowship hall.
Following a wedding trip to Santa Belie Island, the 

newlyweds will make their home in Tampa.
The bride U a 1171 graduate of Oviedo High School and 

attended Seminole Community College and the University 
of South Florida. She is employed u  customer service 
representative at Termplan Finance Co , Tampa.

The bridegroom is a 1176 graduate of Boston College 
with a M.A. in mathematics. He is chairm an of the math 
department and a teacher at Tampa Preparatory School

Search Is On For 
Outstanding Dad
June 21 is Esther’s Day.
The Herald is searching (or the annual “Outstanding 

Dad," but we need the help of readers.
Tell us In ytwr own words why you think a certain lather 

is outstanding. First, write your name, full address and 
telephone number at the lop of a  page. Then add the name 
of jour candidate, giving his full nam e, address and 
telephone number. About a page And one-half of in
formation on standard she paper la sufficient.

Submit entries to OURSELVES Editor Doris Dietrich. 
300 N. French Ave , Sanford, 32771, no later than noon on 
June 11.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, JU N E  I

Meat rutting demonstrations, 1-3 end 7-9 p m. at the 
AgrvCenter Auditorium. F re e  to the public. Door 
priie* and refreshments. Pre-register by calling 333
2300 u L  1 0 , Seminole County V sta m u n  Home 
Economics.

Sanford AVAaen, I  pm., F irst United Methodist 
Church, Sanford.

Saaferd AA, I  p m , 181 W. F irst S t

TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p m ,  over Baptist Church, 
Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary.

Wdgkl Watchers, 7 pm ., Florida Federal s a t  
Altamonte Springs.
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6:45
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7 0 0
Q  4 TOOAT
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H  (35) ERENKEN3TEM JR ANO
th e  rjpossjsces ixponi
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TNOfTUE)
I I  (35) 4PACE OHoe-roiNO ao v  
(M D I
I I 135) EANTASnc EOUR (THU)
1t (35iMERCUL0CS(PRD 
ED 110) TODAY M THE LEGISLA
TURE (MON)

(10) VLLA ALE ORE (TUE-PRQ 
) EUNTIMt

7:25
TOOAT M ELORKJA

1 U  0000 MOREdEKX PLOREXA

7:30
1 TODAY

3 , o  0000 MOREdHO AMERICA

1000
X  BUILSETE 

( I )  P  WCHARO BBW ONI {MON  
WED. ERO
l l )  Q  RCHARO SIMONS (THU)
II  (351 HOVELUCT
ID  (10) MISTER ROGER* (MON.
TUB)
W  (10) UytTtR ROOERS (R) 
(WTD-ERT
8 ( 1 7 )  M O W

10.30
O  1 Rl OC» BUS TER*
J  i 0  AUCE IR) (MON-IWED, ERO 
f t  (75) OCR VANDYKE 
(E  (10) ELECTRC COMPANY 
(MON)
S )  (10) ELECTRO COMPANY |R) 
(TUB-ERR

1100

1)  WHEEL OP EORTUNE 
I THE PWCE I* NQHT 
I LOVE BOAT (R)

OIE4P4 ARHETTE 
THE EORSVTI SAE (MON)
) THE EORSTTE SAGA 
(TUB-ERO

11:30
S '4 'W E O O M O  OAT

a ® imiiiTsi?
8  (to)

m

i I35IBAMAMASPUTS 
(10) SESAME STREET (W tO- 

ERR
6 00

m  LPT AM KANGAROO
ERED EUNT8TONE ANO

S ( 10) W U  ALEGRE (M O N
I10I 1---------------

8 (1 7 )

) SESAME STREET (TUB)

n

5  » i

8:25
TOOAT M El ORKLA 
0000 MOANPIO E l OREM

8:30
O  4' TOOAT
(T) Q  0000 MOREKE4Q AMERICA 
U  (35) OREAT SPACE COASTER  
a>(lO)RSaOP(R)(MON. WED) 
a  110) VIOLENCE M TM* NEWS 
HELPtNO CHILDREN UNOER-
aTANOmjf)
8  (10) MMTER ROOERS (THU.

17) MT THRU SONS

9 0 0
1) HOUR I4AQAZME 
0  DONAHUE 
(J  MOVE
35jOOM ERPnl 
(10) SESAME STREET (R) tj 

.TUB. THU. PRO 
10) MGTtR ROGERS (WED)
17) EAMLT AEEAJR

M O
(35) AHOY QhpniM  

17||OREAMOP JEANEM

31

APTERNOON 

12.00
| (X  CARO SHARKS

f  ONEWS
THE WORLD OP P fO P U

COOKPf CAJUN (MON) 
ROMAONOU 8 TA B U  (R)
(TUE3
ID  (10) MAOC METHOD OP OK. 
PAMTWGIWEOI
as ( 10) soutmsouno(thui
®  < 10i SAA.MO. SAKMG (PWR
8 ( 1 7 )  f r eem a n  reports

12:30
O lX news
(1) a  the touno am* the
RESTLESS
(7) P  K TA N l HOPE 
I I  (35) FAMILY APT AIR 
(D  110) TMS OLD HOUSE (MOE4) 
A  ( 101 SLS4 CLASME (TUE)
W  ( 10) ONCE UPON A CLASSC 
(WED)
gH 10 )S P O LfTO  I I  (THU) 
a  (10) PAST EORWAAO (TR<>

100
n  (T l OATS OF CXJh LIVES 
17 o  ALL UT CHILDREN
It  (3 5 )8 (1 7 | M O W
B  110) KENNEOT CENTER
TONKXHTIMON)
(D  (1 0) EVENMQ AT ITUPMONT
(TUB)
B  ( 10) THE SCARLET LETTER 
(WED)

S110) EVTNPyQ AT POPS (THU)
( 10) OPT TOUR DUPE (ERR

130
(11 a  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

200
O d )  another worlo

(1 O  ONE LEE TO L/Vt 
B  (1 0 1 FOOTSTEP*

2 J 0
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
(Toiockcavett

3 0 0
■  (l IT tX A a  

r r O o u n a i n x i  
OD O  g e n e r a l  h o s p ita l
D  (J  5) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

10 POSTSCRWTS 
17) EUNTIMC

3 30
01 (35) a  (17) T M  PUNT- 
s t o e n *
(D  110) OVER EASY

4 0 0
B T t lM O W  

j n  JOHN DAWSON  
O B u m o R E iw
V ))  SUPERMAN 

101 SESAME STREET(R)IJ 
8 ( 1 7 )  THE ADOAM* EAMgy

4:30
I t  (35) I DREAM OF JEATMW 
12 (17) HAZEL

5 0 0
flt (35) WONDER WOMAN 
(D  I 10) VIOLENCE M THE NEWS

i f f .

HI
n

I

HELPING CHILDREN UNOER- 
SS
MISTER ROGERS (R)

STAND JMONI
(10) MU

(TUa-PRR 
8 1 1 7 ) O I «  ANO HARRS!

5:30
OAUOAN'S ISLANO 
M’ A 'S 'H

) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
) SEVtRLT MUSAIU

Lonanooo

(305)
8 3 1 - 4 4 0 5

MADAME KATHERINE
PAiJM LARD • CRYSTAL BAli HI ADINf, 

Past — Present — Fatwre
m i m i  ao  vie 1 os  m i  a h  Aim

• LITE .LOVE • MARRIAGE • SlMNtSS
BEEN IN BU9ME3S FOR 59 YEARS 

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME
HOURS 8  A M - 9  P  M CUedSundAv

1 SLOCKS NORTH Of D O e n L A L K U J  
o a a a a a u liIn lM

10061 FOB HR mo MHI
Aa a a a a  Ik *  l lW  lb *  4 6 C  |  k p s a i I m h

IM BlesAskt It B  Walt Ttw Csp4

PRIZES!

iff

c l i p  H ia a  Su r p r i s e s ,

HEY K IDS
■ Coma To Tha

Evening Herald's

SUMMER-FUNTIME
E v ary  Tuesday Morning

I ONLY 50*
W ith  TM *  Cttu#«n

Without Coupon 
WC

I Coupon Per Person

DOORS OPEN 9:30 AM  
SH O W  10K)0 AM

Vi

» F U 2 A  'TR IM
••wy i t«  » m t  

C LIP  H 1 8 B

« < w  % %  «  \ ■ * t  t  n



I t - t v g n l n g  HdraM . U n t d f d , f t .________ Monday, JyisgB, IM I

FICTITIO US NAME 
Notxe it hereby given met wg 

» •  m t H H  «  business it  it*  
p *'k Are longwood Srm.noi* 
Cckmly. H orn* under the tx tl 
(•out M m * ol S4L CLASSIC 
CARS. end Hut a t  mlend fo 
register l t d  M in i aim th* Cltrk  
of th* Circuit Court. SemmoM 
County. Florid* m accordance 
• *n Ik* prouitwit ol the f ;c 
liliout Nomt Statute*. to UVif 
Voclion ItS M  tier Ido llolulot 
H V

S'# Front | So dot to 
Rodney S Lovol 

Publish Juno I. IS t t  It. IN I
O BJ St

Legal Notice Legal Notice

C ITY  OR L A R I MARY. 
FLORIDA

N O TIC 1 OR R UtLIC M lAR iN O  
Hrorin# M  Prepets* UM  

Ol Rttanut Storm#
Th# City or lot*  Mary a.il hold

0 RvWic Mform# oi Iho C l* Moll. 
IIS F oil Crystal LOto Avtnuf. 
lot* Vor r. F lor Ido. on Juno IB. 
ittl. ol 1 10 p tn . lor Iho purpott
01 oWom.ng writtm ond orol 
common* Irom Iho Public on Iho 
propotod w in ol rovonw* sharing 
lundt in Iho upcoming tudgol lor 
F.MOl Y*or Ittl IN I

AM initrtsltd citlltnt. groups, 
sonior (Hums ond smior onion 
orgonliotions or* oncov*o«<d to 
oil aid Iho hearing P felons ol 
tmd.n# in* h*orm# shod ho«* Iho 
right to pro*id* armm ond orol 
common!* ond suogoslions ro 
gordmg possible ulr* ol rmenu# 
shoring lunds

Following is imporlom pionn.ng 
ini or motion tor Iho propot *d uso 
ho or mg

Amount ol rt«*nut shoring 
lunds eipected lo 6* rocolvod 
during Iho upcommg I it col *oor 
110.11# «

■ Y » Conmo Motor
Clip CtorA
Clip ol Lot* Mor*.
F lor id*

O A TEO  June 1. tfll 
Publish Jim* I, INI 
OEJOO

NOT ICC OR RUtLIC H IAR IM O  
TO  CONSIOtR A CONDITIONAL  
USE

Notico it h«r*b* #i**n thol o 
Public M*orm# am bo hold b* Iho 
Plormln# ond Zoning Commission 
mthoCIlvCommissionRoom. CHv 
lloll. Sonford. F lor mo ol I 00 P M 
on ThursdOY- Juno It. IN I. M  
cons Id rr  o rrqursi lor o Con 
dildnol USO m 0 OC I. G ai.ro  I 
Commorclol District long os

Lois I. J ond )  Host Rood R Wl 
Plot o! Survey lor groaning 4  
Hoppo DR IOJ.P#«toirocord*d m 
Iho Public Rtcords ol I*mmol* 
Count*. I lor ids ond tho South 
»»n * r lr  *» n ol lo* A. lake 
M n n x (slot**. PR 0. P« *1. OC 
cord>ng lo Iho Plot Ihtroof s* 
rocordrd m Iho Public RKords ol 
tommolo County, Hondo In 
tm octon ol May II *1 ond loko 
Mory Rivd Conditions) Uso 
Requested lor Shopping Ctntor 
ond RonO

All porlit* In Inlorosl ond 
(iliim s  sholl hoy* on opportunity 
to bo rated *» u d  h*ormgs

Ry order ol Iho Plonrvn# 4 
Zoning Commission ol Iho City ol 
Sontord. Hondo this Ittl Sow ol 
Juno. IN I.

J a  Goiioa*,.
(ho irmon 
Crip ol Sontord 
Planning ond Zonm# 
Commission 

Publish Juno I. IN I 
D EJO )

NOTICE OR MtARINO  
d o c k e t  n o  i i i i i i E u

NOTICE is hor*by #l*m. pur 
loom to s *03 131(11. F S . mol Iho 
H o n d o  Public Sorylct Com 
mission adl held o public noorlng 
on Iho pridian ol Fiord* Ponte 4  
light Co lod*l*rminolh*n*od lor 
o loo K V transmxsxn lino Irom dt  
"Ou*ol" tubslotion tocotod m 
D u .tl County. Florid* ISoctlon I. 
T i l .  R U E I .  I t  II I  proposed 
•’ P olntiall" tubslotion Is bo 
located a*st ol its "Rresord" 
tubslollon in Or*n#o County, 
Florid*. Iloctlont II ond >4 T i f t  
R U E I The proposed I tons mission 
lino it 10 conned 10 F P L 't  
proposed "N X e " substation in 
Pulnom County ond dt propotod 
•Rim*" subtlolion in vohrsl* 
County Thohoam galllbo hold ol 
tho to Men mg Itmo ond piece f .M  
o . ,  Rridoy. Juno M. IN I County 
Council Chambers -  Ird Floor, 
Valuta County Courthouse Annoy. 
I l l  Coll Orange Armgo. Oiylono 
BrOCh F lor IdO

Testimony sponsored by Florae 
Poaer A ligh t Co shod be profiled 
a.th tho Comm it* an cttik M Iho 
form ol slondoid lionscrtbod 
pogot. double spocad alth j j  
number*dtints no t*t*r then Juno 
If. IN I

tubttontiolly affected persons 
a ll D* girtn tn opportunity to 
pertx'pe'e. os provided m Sod ton
• TO IF P I  The pros *Od ngs adl 
bo go«*rnod br the pro* i ons ol 
le d  ant 1T0 »r end IN K .  F I ,  
end Choptort IS 1 ond 111. F A C 
Juris# c lion to detormmethe need 
lor *l*clrx*l Ironsmiuan linos It 
vested m I no Cemmxsign by t
•  1 I I I .  F I.

By D IR E C TIO N  ol tkt  
F LO R ID A  P U I I I C  SER VICE  
COMMI11ION. this h i  ol June, 
IN I

By Corolyn I  Cholkor 
Oapviy Clerk 
lieve Inbbio.
Commission Clark 

Publish Juno I. IS. IN I 
• DC J*«

FICTITIO US NAME 
Nelx* is hortRy #iyon Ihol I om 

engaged m buluiett *1 U l  IB 1 vn 
SI . Sontord. PI* 1TMI. ifmmot* 
Courtly. H orao under lh* lie 
Klaus nomo ol CENTURY II. ond 
thol I m**nd lo rtg'SMr U 4  nomo 
a 'h tho Clock ol the Circuit Court, 
SommoM County. Hondo m OC 
cor Pone* adrt lh* pr o .sara  a  Iho 
F x l'lx t*  Nomo llttu lft. TpWff: 
Sedan u i  o* FarUo Uttutts 
j t v

Moias R*Olty »*r* c*t. Inc.
S'# CorON A. M*y*«
VtCf Prttam l

Publish Moy II. M4 Juno 1.4 IN ' 
OL I t l

R IC TITIO U S  NAME 
Nm ic« it hor*by givon Ihol I om 

•ngogoO m bus mots at I SO W 
Jottup. longwood. PL. S*m«oM 
County. Hondo wider tho IX 
litmus nom# ol PEACE VALLEY 
STAINCOCLASS B TC . ond Ihol I 
"Vend lo register sod nomo atth 
the Clerk ol lh* Circuit Court. 
S*mmole County. Florida in or 
cordonco aith lh* provisions tt lh* 
Fxld aut Nom# Statutes. To Nil 
Sedan US 0* Hondo Statutes 
N O

S g Tim  Totbol 
Publish Juno I, 4  I I  n .  IN I  
O B J I I

tl you iviijh 176 pound I 
heto, tn Gioot BiiUui you'd 
weigh nint slon*. (A 
itono tquoli 14 poundi.l

Legal Notice

C ITY  OP
LA K E  M A R T. PLORIOA 
Nohcool PuOlic Moortog

TO WHOM IT  M AY CONCERN 
N O TIC E :s H ER EB Y  g iv e n  

by Iho Planning and Zoning Board 
04 Iho City ol Lota Mary. Hondo. 
Ihol ta d  Board alll hod 0 PubiK 
Mooring ol I  #g P M . on Juno I I  
IN I. lo

Consider a Petition lo COSO. 
vOCOlf. abandon, discontinue, 
disclaim and o rtnosme* any rlgnt 
ol mo City ol Loko Mory o 
political subdivision, ond mo 
PubiK m snd 10 th« lodoamg 
dftenbod right ol aoy, lo ail 

The South is tt Grondbond 
A**nuo Not! ol Cordtrlmo oI 
F our lh ilroot ond od ol Iho N  loot 
olloy m Block 14 Cry Hot Loko 
Wilder Homos, os recoreed m Plot 
Boot 1. Pogot I1SII0 

Tho Public Mooring alll bo hold 
oi iho C.ty Hod. City ol Late 
Mory. Ffei do. on iho Urd day ol 
Juno. IN I .  ol • OR P M . or os toon 
thereafter os postbio at ahxh  
lime mloroslod port as *#r ond 
ogo.nsl lh* recommended request 
aid be hoard Sod hoar mg m*r bo 
conlmuod Irom lime lo lim# until 
tnol oc I a n  is token by Iho 
Ptonmng ond Zoning Boord ol m* 
City 01 Loko Mory. Rlorido 

TH IS  N O TIC E  trail bo posted m 
tnrr* I I I  pubIX placet a.thm the 
Cdy e* Loko Mory. Hondo, ol tho 
City Mod adhin te a  Cdy. end 
published in Iho E von.ng Her old. 0 
raaspopor ol gonorol clrtulolan 
m Iho Clly e< Loko Mory, lag 
limes ol leetl I I  days prior lo Iho 
etoreoaid hearing tn edddan. 
nol <0 Shod bo potted mm# orioto 
bocontaorod ol loot! IS#0*1 tear 
N  Iho dote ol Pvbi.c Mooring 

Any porton deeding to oppoot o 
decision mod* by this body os lo 
ony mollof conodorod at this 
mooting or hoofing alll tt 
record t t  the procoodmgs. end lor 
such purpose you must on sure tool 
* verbatim  record *1 the 
proceeding* It mod*, ahlch record 
includes lh* testimony ond 
n d m e *  upon ah xh  lh* oppool a  
M be la  sod

City *• Lot* Mory.
Flor do
t  Connl# Motor 
City Cork

D A TE D  Moy II . IN I 
Publish Juno I, 4  IN I  
O B J#

NO TICE OP 
S H ER IFF 'S  1A L I 

N O TIC E IS H ER EB Y g iv e n  
Ihol by Virlu* t l  Ihol cortom Wall 
ol E io cu ld n  issuad but tt and 
undo* m* tool ol lh* Circuit Coal 
tt  SommoM County. FMrKJo. upon 
a (mol ludgomam rendered m lh* 
aloroood court on tho l» h  doy *1 
Morclk A D IN I, In Ihol certain 
cot* ontdlod. Aurelia Arroou. 
Plomllll, »* Chomd M*ut. Inc , 
ole . t l  *1. Defendant, ahlch 
at or as* d  Writ *1 E**cutxn aas 
delivered to m* os star HI tt 
Somlnol* County, P a rd o , ond I 
he** ta*>ad upon tho following 
described property oaned by 
Choma Nous Inc . to d  properly 
to mg tocotod in SommoM County, 
Florid*, mor* particularly 
described OS MIMas

C M E M IE h AUS. INC 
Inventor y end Equipment 

I IR I I  Double Room infrared 
Quo I Control Inst 

I Sternest Stool Vacuum Tank 
adh motor ON got 

I OC Goo Chromatograph 
I Olympus Micros coca 1 11 mm 

Comoro! ond II All OptXOI TE  
otoc ironic control 

I Microtome Thermos Elec 
Rrooimg Un.t Tomato Koki ldcor 
and Olympus Model MA 111 

I Aut*lechnIcon 
I Spoctropnotmotof Ipodronx

10
I Uo.nlots Hoot Vacuum Tank 

IN  gol aith motor 
I Stomas* Hoot Vacuum Tons 

IRE got
I IBM  T yp*writer 
I Oven Prec isten 
I Bocitrlot Incubator large 
I Autoclave llo rllie r  tleom 

press . tt
I Copy Machine aith peptf 

d Spenser
I Homiest Stool Vacuum tank 

MM gol
I  Chemical Pump* II  slomats 

stool I
I largo Automatic Sterluxr 
I Contnlwg* Eitroctor Hoc

I pH Motor Eloctonic 
I Scot*. Toledo
I Porotm Metier Rothoac . is 
I pH Mete* gallery 
I Schioii Tonometer 
I ConlrtluR* Inlornollonol 

Clinical
I M ac Giattaor*
I Fisher Colony Counter 
1 Drum CM sort Mr SI gol ond 1

gol
I pH Motor Moir an IV (Metric 
I Culture Refrigerator 
I Torsion Baionco Dal O Groms
0 11* us Condenser
1 Vacuum Pressure Pump 
I Chomxol Grinder
I Condenser
I Inholo'an Unit lor Animals 
I Ophthalmoscope 
I Niton Both EMctlX 
I Egg Incubator 
I Small Lilt
1 bu.es Carton tides iso 
I Hammer Grmdef l  le d '«
I Her liner C Oil 
I Condenser M llliln  11 mg 
I Animal Balance in kiM and 

gram
I Magnetic llierof a  Mot Plot* 

ond lh* undersigned ol Sher.ll tt 
SemmoM County. PMrWo. am *1 
II 00 A M on the Urd 04y ol Juno. 
A D IN I. oiler Mr tolf ond soil a  
lh* high rtf odder, lor coin,
tut,ieel la any and Ml osioimg 
Ians. *1 THE DEPENDANT t 
PLACE OR E U S IN E tl. 1*0 
Concord O r ix .  Cosselborry. 
rionda. lh* obey* attended
personal properly

Thol sad saM a being mod* a  
soiisly me terms tt sod Nrit el 
Execution

John E Polk, Sheriff 
SemmoM County, Horde 

Publish June I. •. IL  I t  a.th Ira 
Sale on June 1) INI 
O EJ 0

N O TIC E OR R U tL IC  M tA R IN O  
TO CO N SID ER  A CO N DITIO N AL  
USE

NoeXo it hereby gieon that * 
Public Hoofing will b* hold by lh* 
Planning ond Zoning Commission 
wth# City Commission Room. City 
Mall. Sentord. Florida al J 00 P M  
on Thursday. Jura !|. IN I.  M 
consider * request foe * Con 
dit<on*l list a  on SC 1. Spoclol 
Comm orclol district tan* ot 
MIMas lh* S 10 I T  ol lo t 14 ill 
ol Lol II .  Rlk 4  Tier 4  Toan it  
Son lord Plot Book I, Pogot SO 
thru *1. SommoM Counly, Hondo 

Address II* S Elm Aetnu*
Condltlonol us* R equested- 

Momttnenct m ans office and, 
storage building All pantos In 
merest ond ctliient than hov* on 
opportunity lo bo hoard ( I  sod 
hoofing

gy order of lh* Plonnmg 4 
Zoning Comm rot ion el iho City ol 
Sonlerd. H o rd e  IMS tin day tt  
June. IN I

J Q GolMwoy.
Chairman 
Clly el Sontord 
Plonnmg 4  Zoning 
Commission 

Publish Juno 4  IN I  
OEJOO

N O TIC E  u n d e r  
F IC TIT IO U S  NAM E S TA TU T E  

TO N H O M  IT  M A Y  CONCERN  
Nolle# It hortby *hron Ihol lh* 

undersigned pursuant I t  tho 
"Fictitious Nom* S lo tu lt."  
Chapter (010*. Florid* Stolu*e4 
alll rog’ttor aith lh* Clork tt  lh* 
Circuit Court, in ond lor tom not* 
Counly, Hondo, upon roc ro t  tt  
proof ot th* public*• Km t l  this 
nol ico. mo ixtilious nomo, I* ail 
BOR'S OLASS. undo* w rxh  a* 
or* engaged in bus most *1 NO 
North U S Highway IT *1 
Cosselborry. r a n d *  RIOT 

that lh* persons mloroslod m 
tod  business enterprise or* ot 
MIMas HARM ON GLASS OF 
FLO R IO A . INC

Doled *1 Orlond*. Orongo 
County. Florid*. Moy 10. IN I  

Mormon Gloss it  
Florida. Inc 
By Richard O Inmon. 
Prooidonl

Publish Jim* I. 4  14 Tl. IN I  
O EJ II

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HRARINO  
TO CONSIDER A CONDITIONAL  
U IB

None* IS hortby given Ihol o 
rubMc HM itng will t>* l**W t t  Iht 
Plonnmg ond Zoning Commission 
in th* City Commission Room. City 
Hill. Sontord. Florida ot I 00 P M 
on Thursday. Juno II. IN I. M 
consider * request Mr 0 Con 
dlionol Ut# in a OC 1. Gonorol 
CummofClol lonod d itlrx l LN*> 
deteript jn  it lee II , Ta p  10 1. 
Roe H  E Beginning If ll  It S • 
ISIS) ft W ol NE cwnor running 
I  M r D EG . E M  I I .  I  111 
DEG . TV 111 It, N t t 's O E O .W  
lOOII N E L Y  on May 11*111111 
M beginning

Address M U  o* lervtg D rie r -  
Fei F.r* Roslouroni 

Conditional Us* Roguosltd 
Boa ond Nm* lo bo told on 
promises

All parties In Inlorosl ond 
[li tem shell hov* on op^orTunlty 
M bo hoard M sod htormgs 

By order tt Iho Plonnmg ond 
Zoning Commission al iho City *• 
lenford. Florid* this Sth dot oI 
Juno. IN I

j  0  Genoa*yi 
Choir men 
Clly ol Sontord 
Plonnmg ond Zoning 
Commission

Publish Juno 4  IN I  
OE JOS

IN T N I  C IR C U IT CO UR T FOR 
S IM IN O LR  C O U N TY . FLO R ID A  
P R O B A TI DIVISION  
PiM Number 111*0 CP 
Divitan
IN RE E S TA TE  OF 
JOHN F M CDONALD.

Deceased
NOTICE OF A D M IN ISTR A TIO N  

TO A L L  P ER S O N S  H A V IN G  
CLAIM S OR D EM A N O S
AOAINST TH E  A BO VE E S TA TE  
AND A LL  O TH ER  PERSONS 
IN T E R E S T E O IN  TH E  ES TA TE  

YO U  A R E  H E R E B Y
N O T IF IE O  'h o ' 'ho od 
rmcuttralien el Hi* osioi# ol JOHN 
F M cO O N A iO  deceosed. File 
Number I I  1M CP. IS ponding m 
the Circuit Court lor SommoM 
Counly. Florid*. Probel* DlvXXn. 
tho address tt a h x h  Is S*m.nol* 
Counly C tu rlh d u st. Sontord. 
F Isrdo Th* personal ropreswi 
lifivo ol lh* **•*•* It VERONICA  
I  MCDONALD, a  hot* oddrost It 
PO  Bo* BBO Wirdor Pork. FL 
1JIN Thonomoondoddrtta of th* 
personal rope atom oil *#'l a nor ray 
m  lot Mrlh below 

All persons having cloimt or 
amends ogointl th# eslele or* 
rtg u lrtd . All T Ml N T H R Ifc  
MONTHS PROM T H l  D A TE  OP 
THE F IR S T P U B LIC A TIO N  OP 
IMIS N O TIC E . I* M l  a.ih lh# 
dork of Iho above court o nr,ti*n 
slottmonl of ony claim or demand 
they moy h#*o Each claim mull 
b* in a ril mg ond mutl mdxal* lh* 
boils Mr lh* Claim, th* nom* ond 
oddr ots o il ho creditor or hts ogtm 
or otternoy. ond th* * mount 
cloimod It mo claim X nol ytl 
duo. th* dot* when M will bocom* 
duo thou b* tloitd it th* claim is 
contingent t t  unliquidated th* 
noiuf * tt  tho uncertainty shall b* 
staled II lh* claim to secured, lh* 
security shall be described Th* 
claimant shall de liva  tuH xani 
copies al th* claim to th* clork M 
moba th* clorb to moil on* copy 
to each personal r oprosonfoily* 

All parson* mtorootod m th* 
nt*l* to whom * copy *1 this 
HoiKt ol Adm mulrolion ho* boon 
mailed ar* roauirod. AfITHIN  
THREE m o n t h s  FROM  THE  
D ATE OF T H E  F IR S T  
P U B L IC A T IO N  OP TH IS  
NOTICE, to t.M any oMoctMn* 
they may hat* that cholMnp* ltd  
valid ly ol Iho decedent s will, lh* 
guolillcolioni ol lh* p o ru n o l 
rtp*ts*nl*ilv*. or the v*nue or 
lurtt«clM n ul lh* court 

ALL CLAIM S. OEM ANDS. AND
c b j e c t i o n s  n o t  s o  f i l e d
WILL BE F O R E V E R  BARR ED  

Oat* ol lh* llrol putfxotmn of 
tint NoIX* *1 Administration 
Juno I. IT II

Vironic* S McOonatd 
Ao Porsonol Roprosonlotlvo 
cd I ho Estolo at 
jOh n  f . McDo n a l d
Dec rosed

a t t o r n e y  f o r  P ER S O N A L  
r i p r r s e n t a T 'v E 
J  P Curoion III. at 
ArindffaeedM. Homos. Artrd 
4 hoedmon. P A 
K t  Pork A v* So . P 0  Boa IBB 
Wmlf* Pork. F L  SIZtO 
THopnon* IM S) 004*111 
Publish Juno I .  14 IM I 
DEJJB

Legal Notice
NOTICE UN D ER  

FICTITIO US MAMB S T A T U T E
TO At MOM IT  M AY CONCERN  

Notx* X horoby given that th* 
undersigned pursuant tg th# 
"Fictitious Nom* S litu tO ."  
Chapter US ST. FMr.d* llalults. 
will rogxior a.th th* CMrk at lh* 
Clrcuil Court. In ond Mr SommoM 
County, FMrldo. upon r*c*<pl at 
prod d  lh* publication at this 
notice, lh* IXIHMvs nom*. M  a il. 
THE MIRROR SHOPPE, under 
ahxh a t  art engaged m business 
ol HO North u S Highway IT T1 
Cosselborry. Hondo 1TT0T 

Thd lh* persons miteoslod m 
sod business tnlorprxa or* os 
lot Mas HARMON GLASS OF 
FLORIOA. INC

Doled tt  Orlond*. Orongo 
County. Florid*. M or IB. IM I 

Mormon Gloss el Florid*
Inc.
By RKhord 0. Inmon. 
President

Putlisn Jun* t. 4  14 71. IM I 
D E j t l

IN THE ClfCUIT COURT FOR 
SIMINOLF uOUNTY. FLORIOA 
FIOBA-.E divisio n  
t ill  h .nker It ISO CP 
D r nan
IR RE: '(STATE OF 
F A TR U IA  OURINC P ETER S O N .

Deceolad
NOTICI OF ADMINISTRATION 

To* odmmxtralion at th* estolo 
* ' PATRICIA OURINE PETER 
ION. deceased FlM Number *1 
ISO CP. X ponding m th* Circuit 
Court lor Somlnelt County. 
FMnd*. Prabol* Otvsan. th* 
address ol ahxh X SommoM 
Counly Covet House. Sonloed. Flo 
The names and addresses ol lh* 
per serial representative ond lh# 
personal rrpresenioiiv# s attorney 
ore sol forth bnea 

All mloroslod parsons oro 
reoufed to III# with IhX court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
T his n o t ic e  III oil claims
age nil lh* rslol# ond tl) ony 
•Olfctqn by on Kfereslnd person 
M atom ndXO wot mailed that 
challenges Ita solidity d  th* will, 
th* Ouol.lxotarx d  lh* personal 
rtprotonlotiyt, venue. or 
luntdxtan ol lh* court 

ALL CLAIMS AND OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO F ILE D  WILL 
IE  FOREVER BARRED 

Publication d  mu NdX* ho* 
begun on Jim* I. IN I

Personal Representative 
B*tt t J tan Burk#
2101 Magnolia Avg .
U n* f4 . PI 17771 

Attornty Tor P*f%on*l

A A McCianongn. jr  
104 t  Bark A v «# W>»t B 
Un»ord. Florida 32/71 
TtiapAona (IQS) 322 4012 
Bvfti-tn Jwna I. is. )HI 
P E JH _______________________ .

/fonder anal M do a rm -Tw o !  
Soil On* —  Th* RuXk, oosy 
Wonl A* aoy Th* mogic 
number x  n i  l i l t  or H I TfTl

C ITY  OF LAK1 M AR Y.
FLORIDA

NOTICI OF PUBLIC H I  ABINO 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEBN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by lh* Board ot Adiustmml ol Iho 
City d  Lose Mary. Florid*. Ihol 
u f  Boord will hold *  public 
hearing on July I, INI. M 

Consider * 'eav es' lor o 
It'iance lo •Ilea development d  * 
smglt lomily residential tub 
diexxn aim tots smaller than 
eo OO* swear* l**t. M b* located m 
a Wl lAAA toning clotilficdwn. 
sad prooorty bring tiluol* m lh* 
city d  L it*  Mory. Florid*, and 
ortcr bed ot MiMeM 

Ld 11 rndira Noelh'y of Lot 14 
loss 1# tool d  th* South tid* d  lh* 
Norm ' i d  Ld 11. Sontord Sub 
Sltnlal Forms, octordmg M th* 
pit! morn! ot recorded m Plot 
Book 4 Peg* II Public Rocbrdt of 
Sominoi* County. Florida. AND 
ALSO Irom lh* Northooil comer 
d  Ld 01. ta d  Sontord Subslonllol 
Forms, run S I f  dogrots 
to W along lh* North Im* al u d  
Id  O. i  distance ol *f* led  Mr *  
Po<ed d  Beginning, thence run S 
n  degrees MM "W. I l l * *  l td . 
thencorunl If degrees Id  I f "  W 
M ill Ird iheex* M lh* South Im* 
d  Ld *4 som Sonford Subtlontiol 
Forms t  Of degrees i f ' W along 
Iho Soulli I .no *1 LO* 40. * dxtonce 
d  Ifl If ltd  M lh* Southwest 
corn** d  sod Ld *4  MoncO run 
Northerly seo la led lo lh* North 
wtti corner d  Lot or, thence run N 
ff degrees M E  MIS l td  M lh* 
Pfie# d  Beginning AND ALSO 
teem th* Noelhoesl comae d  Let 
t l. soi# Sontoed Subslonllol 
farms, run S I f  degrees Iff W 
*<cng mo Norm Im* ol sod  1 ol OT, 
odittoncod IT] ts led lor *  po-nt 
d  Beginning , thoexoconllnu* S I f  
degrees MW I1SBS led. Ihonc* 
fun S 71 degrees IS M' w . U K *  
led. Ihoexo run N Sf degrees w  
O" 1 .01  B< ltd . Ihonc* run Sawm 
U lllod . Ihoexo run N d  degrees 
ti l  US I f  tool. Ihoexo run Norm 
eeostorly on * curve concave 
Souihoasialf hiving a radius *1 
UM* ltd . * control ongM d  I 
Oegrrrs 41’ ff ". on ore long'h of 
IS tiled. Ihoexo run N <1 degrees 
• ' W. H Sfl Ird . Ihonc* run 
Norihorly *Mng *  curv* cofxovo 
l  m ale  hovmg o rod.ut d  111 If 
ltd. * caural angl* ol 41 degrees 

on *rc Mngih ol M *1 tod M lh# 
Poet d  Beginning Sub|*Cl lo on 
eosienonl over m* Casio* ly SB I ret 
thereof Mr rood purposes 

Gaeweolly described ot North ol 
Loko Bingham, ocroso from 
SommoM Community Cottage 

Th* publx hoar mg anil b* hold 
in lh* C .ty Moll, Clly *1 L *U  Mor e 
l'orMo *1 IM  P M . an July I. 
IMI. at ts soon moeooltor ot 
petiole, ol ahxh llm* mloroslod 
parties Mr ond ogomol in* rtgvotl 
tioiod obovt will be hoard Sold 
hooneig moy Oo confiexeod Nom 
limt I* Hmo until Imol action X 
token by lh* Board d  Adjustment 

This ndfet snail to  postal m 
thro* i l l  pubIX placet aim m  lh* 
City d  loko Mory, F Mr Ida. *1 lh* 
City Hall and Published m lh* 
Ewfrung Herald. * newspaper of 
Bdwral <violation In lh* City of 
Lika Mory. Florida, ana Urn* *• 
Mott l.lteon IIS) days prior I# lh* 
dorouid h**rmg In addition. 
MM nut no thoil be posted m in* 
oro* M M  considered *1 Meal 
l.lteon list days prior M lh* M l*  
d  the publx hear rig 

Any person deciding M appeal «  
dec nun mod* by m x  body os M 
ony matter consMerod ot IhX  
meeting or hoar mg will need * ro 
cord *1 lh* procoodmgs. ond Mr 
such purpose you mutl onsue * that 
* torbolim record *1 tho 
procoodmgs it mod*, which record 
includes lh* lotllm ony ond 
redone* upon anxh I ho oppoH X 
M b* bated

DATED Juno 4 IN I  
CITY OF LAKE M AR Y  

FLORIOA 
s Conmo V Motor 

City CMrk
Publish Jun* 4  IN I  
DEJOI

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park

3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

H O U RS
B M A M -  1 10 P M  
MONDAY ITiru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY f  Noon

RATES
I t lm g ...........................M e t  Rim
)  conogcutlvg lim e* SBC B Rim

I  CRIMBCVttVB lllW R S ......... «1C
I I  CblMdOfttYB tlRMB » C  B HIM

Si OB Minimum  
J Llngg Minimum

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

4-Rwwiali

WHY BE LONELY! Writ* ' Go< 
A w a 'i ' Doing torvXt All 
oars. PO Boo sen Clear 
no Mr. FI SIS IB

Lonely I  wm# “ Bringing pooRm 
logdnor Ootlng SorvXoi" All 
ago* 4 Son ar CHltdit P O. 
1*11.IjVintar Haven. JIB.

COMPAT A DATE 
Take l mmuta M txton t* 

recorded mottago-1 BM BJI
MSI MSI or aril* Compel A- 
Dal* P O  Boo IR ! Sum
mgnllt. 1C. 1*«?________

Lonely CMktltn Singlet 
Mod Chrxtian tmgiot m your 

ore* Wrilo Souihorn Christian 
S'ngios Club P 0 goo IR !  
SummeryIHo, 1C Tf*R or ca.t 
I BR R l MM 1* hrt

Will Social Sacurlty pay anon 
you r* »S> Supplement your 
r*tir*m*ni i n  a lll lor 
bonamt

ClOMilxd ads serve I W K y W R r  
soiling community ovary dor 
Rood 4 uso mom dtsn

4 -Chi Id C a r t

SPUR OF THE M OM ENT 
B A B V tITTIN G  

US ft**

ClotsIIXd Ads or* Hi# imelleiT 
b>g noat Homs you aitl find 
onyahort

4 A -H m  1th& Beauty

Sh a k lEE h e r b  t a b l e t s  
w e d e l iv e r  

m i n i

Spring F ever s*M 
aotkrns Products 

m sof

B* o l  « a  ond Lon* lit Slim 
mmg Ciossot Non Forming 
No kog ilrotion nor Wookty 
Fo# Call R l  trot

B -O o o d  T h in g s  to  E r I

Ruskm Vm* Rip* Tomotoot. 1 
ibt SI 04 M IBS S* SO 

Joilaaod Corn, SS IS * crolt 
Crimson laoit aolirmolons. 

D R  4 up
Whilo Silva Ouoon Cora SI TS 

cr*M
Irosn pxkod giocktytd Poos. 

Sf SB
Whitt Iipgtr Crtom Poos 

Boggs Produce. ]**s Sonlerd 
Av* m u * l

I I— Instructions

Z E L L W O O D C O R N ,
M .S O B u .
Formers Mortal. USB French 

Avo. Sontord R llJ d l

Toruin IntHucIMn ■ U 4 P T A  
Caif.od Group a  Privet* 
lot sons Children o kpoclotty 
P°H# Malic Mask I R l i v a

Lady Sam.ngM VaRaybatl Camp 
Basic si ns and tournament 
play Ages II ||. jun* ISIS or 
U M . la p  m Call 111 O R  oil
n i .  i n  giao at o i  a to)

SommoM Courtly Tooctia will 
TuM* students la  Summer 

R llS t)

H—N»k) VHkzdBd

AVON RBPBISIN TATIVIS
SooMrd ToryiMrsot avaiMBfo. 

oaoMlf collect assi-RM.

N C IO  A SECOND INCOMCf S 
Hr* a  lots oa aook. could 
own U W i pa m* R l 7MB

Lody •* OISXI fi coring Mr 
Poronls Ooyllmt Light 
ngutttotping. mutt hoy* 
transportation Good pry 

Coll R l 111*

C O N V E N I E N C E  S T O R E  
CLER K  —  Good compony 
bonofits Apply Htndy Way 
food S ta n , Sontord ao *

TVPIST Foil 4 Accural* 
HtndM pnon* a d as AtMdxol. 
pontion. a d d  sharing plant 
Vm.l*d Stfv*nrs Rioto*

Nood E itr#  Incom* ahn* row 
a *  ot homo I  p s  may bo th* 
onsaef Fro* ddoiX. EncMoo 
tlom ptd  onvtltp* Fronch 
UyM . Bo* d ia l. Niles, liimox
I044|

legal Notice
N O IICB UNDER 

PICTI TlOUS NA'AR S TA TU T E  
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN  

NOTICE IS H lE E S Y  GIVEN . 
Ihol IN# undasgnod pursued M 
th# "PXIillout Nam* Slolulo". 
Chspia IAS Of. fxrida Siarmos. 
•Mil ro g x la  a.m  in* CMrk at H a  
Circuit Court d  SommoM County, 
F lend* upon raotplol prod at lh*
puUcotxn tt Hus noixt. I ho 
• xtHXus nomo. M ail SANDY'S  
A U TO  SUPPLY, unoa ahxh I om 
engaged in butintsi at lfSO 
Orlando Dr nr*. Samara. Florid# 
R .Y I

lh# party miaosl m tad  
Uusmrst en'rrprs* X ( I  lot tows 

P t a t t t a  C a p a  ot on 
•y. H a  b a t J flobmowiti 
If  SB Orlando Of tv*
SonMrd. PI RT1I 

D A TE D  THIS Ind dor ol Jun*. 
IMI
Pub'tth Jun* 4  IS. R . IB. IM I

O E J Sf

i k -H R t o W k w O d

Socrdory Book keep a  
vokm lta program Can
Med ian U liU C

Summer loo Pari lima 
Nows paper dolivay ) 41 
lornoont per wool Tran 
sporlallon necessary |g 
dot v a  m i m i m

leropmofal buy a  —  must bo 
oop Ropty Rot D C O  Evening 
Haold. P O  Eoi las. ton 
ford. PI.

ONE PHONE CALL S1ARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AO ON ITS 
R ES U LTFU L E n O. THE  
NUMRER IS RT loll

im astaior Phdogroprty nood* 
Models All lypot. me. k I p i  
Root PortMIM R TTM I

Mature Lin* In lor Elderly 
cuupl* Pflvol# personal Apt 
Rtspontibi* lor soma maaX. 
light housaoaopmg m  *041

l p n  FMlKma 411 P m  Shirty 
Apply Lahaultw Nursing 
C od a. FIT E Snd »

CONVENIENCE STORE CAIN 
lERS Good tolory hoip 'al 
Italian. I woo* pa d vocation 
every a months Now looking 
Mr tipaionctd poop'o roody 
fo work For mfavxw phono 
tn# monogomonl ot 

Airport Blvd R l  1111
Cottrtbar y R01R1
CMay Av# R l 4 0 )
Lake Mary R l IMI

Credit Clak dotlrod Mr busy 
Credit Dock pleasant pnon* 
vox*, accuracy and attention 
to detail * must Call Lind* on 
Monday "rriwwn 1 1 R l 100]

Eipanancad foaling 4 air 
c o n d lllo n ln p  service  
mechanic Old astabllihad 
Sonlerd company Good pay 4 
frmg* b#n»f is Apply wall 
Plumbing 4 Healing inc. tool 
Sanford Ay*

Security Guards Pull ond Pari 
lima. Doiary are* tp m  to 4 
a m Start immediately Call 
M t *35 *0Sf

* * * * * * * *

RN \ANOLPN l  
•* • p»rt if  Join |

In m  tn«t it moviof m r*w 
difKtion* witti ntw cOAcrptt 
< n d n «« p»rtpt€t(vM  M#d>c«i 
Concept! $4) 0121

* ★ * * ★ ★ ★ *

IF  Y O U  W A N T  
A  NO. 1 JOB 

C O M E  TO TH E  
NO. 1 A O E N C Y  

W H E R E W E  
G U A R A N T E E  

P E R S O N A L  
IN T E R V I E W  FOR 

T H E  J O B O F  
Y O U R  CH O IC E  

H R E O .  7 W KS.SAL.
3 P A Y M E N T S  
F R A N C H I S E  
A V A I L A B L E  

C A L L
ANNETTE COLEMAN 

323-S17R

Puli or Pari Tim* 
Collage, dram* students, house 

wives lose pnon* Saxo No 
tk p a  tone* rxcotsay Mori
mmodiotoly Harbor HgMmg

Inc Ml Cornwall Rd R l fail

Help Wonted Ooy thin Pone* 
otsombiors Sow oporalari. 
G onad Labor Apply bawoon 
hours 1 S p m A m a x  on Wood
Products Mill allic*. IM 
M*rvm Avo . Long wood

Pro School loochas ond ml am 
sl*H Mr September Mmimom 
I yr. conog* R l  oms

D x a t a  She ita  od 
Motion Dogrt* m
Social work. 
Education Prof 
OovoMpmonlolly 
Grant Writing, 
irtd s  Body M 
Evtnrng Haold. 
140. Sanford. Flo

Wakohap 
Countamg 

Admin 
Ecp. w 
Disabled. 

Work Can 
Bo* Of co 

PC Boo
m n

If  Hr Bebrsittmg 
In M y Horn* Low B a in

R l  ff  to

Responsible young lady avail 
able as idtor. Prl iMu Sun 
aiianaon IR  RSI. Kim.

24- Business

2R— A*,!*. A  Houses 
To Start

Fanalo want* to tnart my homo 
with same ReMrancn 

R l File

I f — Room s

SMoping Rooms Kllchtn 
privilagos Nachildran or pas 

m e n s

Room Mr ronl 
PrlvaM tntronco 

___________R1MS1__________

SANFORD -  R on wOly 4 
monfhly ra m  Ulll Inc. Kit MB 
Oak Adult* B4I IMS

you * M l  l im . d r in r  w tlh i  
port llm* c a rl Our clattlfXdt 
" t  Medod with good bin So#

SonMrd Ltvoty I Bdrm. o  Don. 
Air. rw im c  Both. Fum 

avail. R U  Adults B4I Zta

Sa n f o r d  i  Rms k u b . pom.
II1S Down BIBS 

SAV OM RENTALSREALTORI

Th* saonor you plot* your 
clotsMXd Od. th* sooner you 
will Rd results

t U K U R Y  X P A n i M E N T S  
Fami l y 4  Adults soclMn 
Pools KM 1 Bdrms M a itw i  
Caro ApM. I S  FMB Open on

Ro|*y coodlry nvlogl t Rdrm 
Apis Olympic t l .  Pool. 
Shonandrak Villa#* Open I  I  
H4IFIB

SANPORO 1 Rdrm. KXV Pen.
SRS IHO Down 11* TWO

SAV ON RENTALS REALTOR

N X tlB d rm  Lot* of privacy Ne 
i d l  or pdf USB. U l o USB 
Sec 111 BO**

F ROM SIM 4 UP
EftxioncHo. t 4  1 Bdrm Apr*

Shown by eppr Call R l  I M

I Bdrm Apu Irom SRS 1 4  1 
•drm also avail Pool, lonnx 
court m a n s _____________

LAKE JE N N II APTS I. |V|4 1 
Bdrm an LOO* Jenn.a In 
Sanford Pool, roc room, 
outdoor B B O . tormX courts 4 
disposals walk le shopping 
Adults only Sorry no pdt 

R10M1

llntum 1 Bdrm . IV* Both 
Condo. USB Mo SIM Sa Oep 
No kids. Pdt. R l  1AS4

Marina's Vlllog* on lake Ao*
11 Bedroom Apfs Irom SRB 
located II t l  lust South d  
Airport Bind m SonMrd. All 
Adults lUSOJt

l a r g e  uptteirt apt I Bdrm 
Adults D M  ♦ deposit 

Coll R l  BSSa

Mellonvllle Tra ct Aatl 
Specious, medern 1 Bdrm. I 
atth ept. Carpeted, kit 
equipped. CH4A Near 
hospital 4 lek* Adults, ng 
pots s n t  i n  m i

a 1— Apart merits FumishBd

FufhislSZd aportments lor tonlor 
Cllllon* l it  PolmatM A v . . j .  
Cowen No pnon* caH*.

■ rx k .) Bedroom. I'y Both 
SRI R d  

Coil R l i u i

Small 1 Roam Apt 
UBB AAo . SOS Dopos.i 

RlSBBf

I Rdrm. Fur rushed Apl 
RBWk a Oep 

CaiiR ltaai

Suitable Mr Mature Couple only 
Local R da o n cn  

RS MB*

J1A — Duplexes

Largo New I Bdrm. AV Hod. 
Corpelod. opplioncot No pdt 
U1S AAo. USB Oep R11RB 
E v n

Avail SI. Mow 1 BR. 1 both, hit 
eppl. corpdtd. drapes Ng 
Pdt SRS00 ISIS Ridgewood 
Day m o e i l  Eve 1ft ITR

Lodihg Per a h r  
Chock Iho Wonl Ado Mr heuoa 
tt tvory til* and prig*

LAKE MARY 1 bdrm. *v, kid* 
134! Svpor art* ) ) »  Rgp 

SAV OM RENTALS, REALTOR

Dolton* Oupl*k 1 Bdrm. J a*in 
U1S » Oop 

R l *0*0

LONGWOOD Lkir1. 1 Rms. kldt.
S l«  dn . 1100 mo l i t  MOO 

SAVON R IN TA LS REALTOR

NEEDED
TtkplioM Solciton, 

Part-Time 
Evening Hour*. 
Cal 322-2611 

Evening Herald
71—  Situations Wanted

n-HouMRUnfamtehEd

NEW T Rdrm. |' Bam noa Ml 
Plymouin poll court* Fum or 
wifurn Adults only, no pdt 
(MSI Oil *S*4

L*k* Mary Sanford Like now, 1 
BR. I  B. CHA. kit aquippad. 
drapes i l l  Juttln Way 
GrovoVXw. tits PS»IB*

LANDLORDS
Qualified tenants wk.lirq

n * m * d o  nog
SAV ON R lN T A L I ,  R EALTO R

SanSord Art* 1 Bdrm. I Bath. 
Fenced yard, dock

ms a* i m o

1 Bdrm. I Bern. Canl. Med. AX. 
Concrete Block Homo. UM  

Me 1*1. last 4 S*C R ) l o t

CessMMrry. 1 Bdrm. I Bam 
AX. Kids. P d t. SMB D t  1700 

SAV ON R E N TA L S  R EA LTO R

Did Tabby have a liner ef kit 
•an*? Soil them with * u p  
•dion Classified Ad CoH R l 
M il or *fl fffl

Evening Herald Paper Rout* 
N d  SUE* wk. Lrsa man m
hr* a day delivery time call
H I t i l t ______________ _____

II you den i ten people, hew ere 
mev pomp SR know ? Tall them 
with * cMSkJfiod #d. by cdlkR  
r i  M il sr n i  m i

1 Bdrii. 1 Beth. Gere**
■ D u x *
H F M I

SUNLANO f Bdrm. | Beths, 
carpeted. Fla. rm . lanced yd 
UM  X sacurlty Rioass

Ckssefberry ) Rdrm. 1 Rath, 
tsneed. id s O c .  1X0 n 0  7am< 

SAV ON RENTALI, REALTOR

23— Houses Fu rn ish e d

C A S IR lB B E R V  I *k**m*d a 
rm*. air. kids. UfO R t i a s  
SAV ON R E N TA L S  R EA LTO R

Modem!(In# your H rm rl Sell no 
Mngd needed but useful llems 
with * Class If Xd Ad

34— Mobile Homes

I BDRM MobiM horn* Mr ram 
Furnished, adults, no p d t  See
al Park A r t  MoMX Park

D42BSI

Wirfar Springs )  Bdrm. I  Aero* 
k d l. pan S M D f l M

SAV ON R E N TA L S  R IA L T O R

II you a m i  batXv* In d  want ads 
tvmg r(Suits, try an*, and

RT M il or U l  m i

37— B usiness P ro p e rly

CemmdClal Building. Rent or 
Cats* M l French A v# . 
SonMrd. 1.700 Sr Ft. Carpd. 
Cant air and heal RT FSS*

37CXInduttrtol 
far Rent

N (w  WAREHOUSES 14 Mr 
Sacurlty. 1* Hr accm* Id 
ever hr ad doors. JO.tO tl 11*0 
m# l  any wood sras. Call 
Sharon BSS iff)______________

40— C o n d o m in iu m s

large] BR. IB  condo Equipped 
kit. l e . sap DR. CHA. pool 
UM mo R d R»q IN  W 
Airport B 1 eves ID  MOB. Days 
R l HO!

laniard New. Furnished. I 
Bdrm 4  Beth. Kitchen  
equipped, washer, dryer In 
eluded Peel, near shopping, 
nopds Security. I Vr. loos* 
04)111

New Smyrna Beach Ocaonnonr 
Condo D r. Hoof. 1 BR. IB . 
Como F u m  SO) IBOJ.UM W k

41— Homes

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc.

MULTIPLE LISTINO SERVICE

333-7133
Eve* R T  0*11 
I C E  U ih  >1.

LOCATION LOCATION LOCA 
TION Splc and Span. 1 Bdrm. 
iv> Barn, privacy lone* Grad 
assumption. Call today I* so*

MB PT WIOE CANAL PRONT 
LOT xad>ng lo tl Jonnt 
River EtcluSlv* area IB  NO

A L L F L O R I O A  R E A L T Y  
O F  U N F O R D  R E A L T O R

lifts  FrenchAv* R IO D I  
Ann Hour* R l  B77t or If* BOBO

CIOS* TO IX 1 Bdrm. I  bem. 
fumxned mobile hgm# with F 
bdrm luetl ceftege, ell tn  t
xn us aoo

LAKEFRONT LO T NIC* 
**>od*d XI in >■ elusive are* 
Owner financing available. 
SIMM

S ACRE PARCEL! Marlin# *1 
SIS MO Mr cMared Ut

OupMs Mr Ram i  Rdrm. IV* 
Bath U15 Par Mo X U M  toe. 
Dtp

STRMPER AOENCY 
REALTOR Ml-Off I 

Ives; Iff SORB SR IBM. R14dll 
M*rtt*x Ufimg Senx*

O P E N  H O U S R

t h e  t e r r a c e
» »  Ridgewood Av*
Model Open Tuet
Thru Sun. lO M M B  

1 Rdrm. liy  bath. Central air 4 
heal, hilly rqu.pptd kitchen 
with micrewavt FMA. VA 4 
Conv Law down payment, Mw 
monthly paym ent with 
gredueled mortgage R l  MSI 
or R1M 4J. H I  U M __________

Harold Hall Realty
R E A L T O R S ,  M L S  

333-3774 D a y  o r  N ig h t

BRRAT ASSUMPTION, low 
d*wt pMt owner lineacMg 
ldefy, large S Rdrm. seper 
lecaliee, iparBIlag peel. 
Itmily rm wllb bug* brick 
Nropiec*. emeouwt. sal so*

COUNTRY ASSUMPTION. N* 
gaalilyiag, law dawn. Al 
•racllv* I Rdrm. le k .  
Merkkam viaw. DelacRed 
••reg*. worksRag. 4-Mat* 
Acre. Macod Skt.M*

LOCH ARBOR Secluded I S 
Acrt I  u t i* CesMm * Bdrm. 
Iirtpiece, *11 amealIM*. 
Trggxal Atrium. sAad* trues. 
d*N end Ceuntry Cle* near. 
Sff.lll

j u s t  l i s t e o  Aiiractiv*
Piwecresl area. Neal I Bdrm 
Large yard. Kitchen egeigped. 
shopping end scbooX PHA VA 
Imenciog sti.tg*

COUNTRY LUMURV. New Sg
acre West a* la iM rF  S Bdrm.
)  Bern Lew Bom. U t d g  rm . 
Mmuy rm. brxa luepfece 
Sbodew Lake Woods. I ml. W. 
tt I-# eotranc* 11II***

AFPOBDABLE. Nad, | urge 
•Arms. Baamid callings. 
»dv* thru Kit chon. PMA VA 
•‘•one log Only SR.lgg

l o v e l y  Ceunlry Mom*. I 
,v* S H k  AaagmabM 

marlgaga, i * , t ,  *N W |  
M*Fd iar* Sfa.NI

EEDUCEOST.SM Large| cSery. 
4 BOrm. peei Owner w*d 
'••*ma. good Mrms Drive by 
Oil S. SonMrd Av* Call Mr 
MMih sty.fsa.

C A L L  333-3774

r p- ^ *  9  9  • 9



•  I I *

41— Houses

)7  Block. Corner in
County T«rmt l i t  WO

I ' i  Bern. Tree* Born, pasture, 
other n t r i t  155 90C

Rentil 1 BR Couc^ci onlr No 
pet*. BITS Owner

41— Houses

ROBBIE’S
REALTY

REALTOR. MLS 
list S Frtncli 
Suit* 4 
Sanford

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y  24 HOUR (ft 322-9283
t k  reel Eilat* Broker 

>449 Sanford Ave
311 0751

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

S a n fo rd 's  S a le s  L e a d e r  
WB l i s t  AND S IL L

M ORINOM CSTHAN 
A N TO N I IN THE 
SANFORD A R IA

RIOUCED 4 BRrnt. I Betti heme 
i n  quirt Art*I CHA, l«rq#
pAifff * BA tide pAAflldfl, Ilf illfy 
ihtd A fil'fvtf liPhiicipfdi Mow 

139,99*.

SOUTHERN CHARM I Bdrm, 2 
bath, I itenr Mom# An Pirn 
Avt. C#mpiti«iy r*tyrt>i»hfd 
CHA. i p  carptf. fir##l«c#. 
tf»nlnf rMffl. F(#nd* rm, Mf 
m hitch#* A m*f«i Ridvtid lo 

t SI 109

FANTASTIC 1 Bdrm, 2 tain 
he nit is ©tit ess en double let! 
FaaI A polio, Fiends room, 
CHA, ww cerpet 4 men* mere 
•itrett m . lN

BEAUTIFUL! New 1 Rdrm. 2 
he the country home with All 
Hw estrei! CHA, dminp rm. 
FIs rm.. brick FF, eel is hit, 
Ur ft pAtie. CAurtyArd 4 left 
mortf Jut! 841,909!

RIDGEWOOD ACRES! Dupit-
till toned, ell vtllWm* pevtd 
rtedie Nter SHSt will 
wbedmaii ler builder* Ivy 
new! lurid new er Uteri Juit 
It teHl Frem 811178!

MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 A S 
•drm . 2 Seth Condo Villas, 
neil to MAyfeir Country Club 
Select yeur let. noor pien 4 
inter Ur dtcorf OuAlity con 
ttrwcted by Sheemehtr »er 
41.244 4 up!

ASSOCIATES NCEOEOt New 
er eiperlenced Cell Mtrb 
Sienitrem er Lee Aibripht 
tedey 4 ditcover tuccrttf

C A L L A N Y T I M E

322- 2420
C A L L A N Y T I M E

323- 2222 
323-6363

R E A L T O R S  
u ltip lfl L is t in g  S e r v ic e

Get plenty a< protpeclt 
AttvcrtiM your product or 

service In tha CM lXIad Act.

Hey K,d* Looking tor an eitre 
dollar? Atk Mom A Dad to tat 
you have a destined ad 
oar ago Mia

ST JOHNS RIVEn (Canal)— ]  
bdrm. Ibein. central neat air. 
wall to wall carpet. ) car 
garaga Immaculate con 
d.t.on MO 350 Prmc.pall only 
n n m o r  m i x .

laky Mary 't  Acre. J Bdrm. I 
Bern with Rock fireplace. Arell 
to wall carpet Cent M A. 
AuumaWe f*. -. Mortage by 
Owner m i n i

LAKE MARy Ou,'l*. J Bdrm. I 
bam 444.009 Genr Realty 0 7  
)Ml All hr* JU fM i.

O L.LEN  Small )  Bdrm home 
Newly remodeled, new ap 
phancm Fenced, LomdSe.S 
114.SOD 3)30,1)

MIDWAY 4 Bdrm, blk noma on 
an acre ol land Scr patio, 
fenced yd 4)1.500 in  Ml*

*1500 D O W N
DELTONA Ttdy 2 1, no 

iA>AnlyutU M iig . itOrt You 
mekt the pArmenti lor "t 
ownership t|| 0001 Apopfc*

O EtTO N A  Like new, r##l 
beroe.n by owner 3 Bdrm. 2 T 
Beth, screen porch, family 
rm , liv, d<n, kit, oar Age 
44) 000 tj -.mtg or rent SMS 
<M4> )IV 4)45

4H.J00 Sunland
A ANT Eo Family wno.w.11 give 

Mr house a good Nome ) 
Bdrm, I Bain Cam * 73,000 
Assume 110.100 al | iy \
s h i m  mo nnsao

KISH
U p A L  F e S T A T F -

IMS
FArk

ins
'rtsth

l i f t  
t. M iff 
Bird

ASSOCIATES. INC, REALTORS* 
II OfflC r i  T hroughout 

Centre! Florid A

L A K E  M A R Y
3 1 J IM 0

Sat W LakaMary Bivd
INDRIF T WOOD VILL AGE

Sanlord br.cknoma, (reed lot ) 
bedroom. |ty bain, cantral 
heat, close to tenoott A but 
I rw Only UI.S00 
Sanlord. J bedroom, j bam. 
control neat B air on I  loti 
Great tor largo family 444.400 
Sanlord. lovely I Story. ) 
bednom. 1 bain all iog noma, 
rock fireplace Balcony 
badroom Energy Saving 
noma 114.400

IN TE R E S T!d i n  a
c a r e e r  in 

REAL ESTATE?

CAREER NIGHT
MONDAY, JUNE «m 

I M F  M
l a k e  maw  y o f f ic e

1 Hrsrrveltont Net Required!

321 0041 M L S

4 7 -R e a l  Estate W anted

ln«e?|or Buying Income 
Pruparty Principal* only No 
broker* Atgrean. Bo, 4?*) 
W.rder Park. Ft HI?)

Wa buy egulty In Houle*, 
apartment*, vacant land and 
Acreage. LUCKY IN 
VESTMENTS. P O Boa J500, 

■ Banlord. Fla. J im . SU414U

People WHO like money ute low 
con da*kilied ad* to buy. tell, 
or trade

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopie

Eicnanga Bedroom, tea/ Elm 
City. North Carolina Houtt • 
tirapiacei pecan trea*. a 
beauty JOS I I )  4044

Sava your equity and credit from 
foreclosure (alto property 
w«tn tow rqu'ty and attumable 
mortgage* detired I Price and 
teem* negotiable Call JJJ 4041 
tor confidential appointment

h a v b  c a sh
FOR YOUR FARM 

OR BUILDING LOTS 
Sulca Corpatilien lac til 1444 

nr I1I R II

47-A—Mortgages Sought 
a  sold

Wa pay cath tor t*t A Jnd 
mortgaga* Ray Legg, Lk  
Mortgaga Broker ) )»  n n

SO— Miscellaneous for Sale

a r e f l e c t io n  o f  y e s t e r
YEa n  As okJtr horns that 
seem!* stability and charm 2 
itory, 3 Bdrm ,2 Oath. Formal 
Doing Mm, Frrpu ct, Hrc 
room, kretned room and 
Fool 100*130 tt Ut 849,900

©an t wai! to BUY i*tsta 
BUY Mtal B*!«f« ana waiim 
LAW AN A KISH M C AL TOM

371-0041

H I t i l l  le t  13) 1H4 —
Country noma w.in | Acre 

Reduced lo u t 400 Thl* lovely 
J Bdrm. J Bath i* completely 
fenced. ha» a Family Rm. 
Gorgeou* kilthen with Break 
ta il bar Lot* of eatrak. 
Attume a nigh VA mortgaga, 
and you can move right m

Pao4a Large country noma. 4 
Bdrm. I  Bath with Fam Rm., 
fireplace, on l>, acre*. 444.400 
Owner w>ll hold mortgage with 
reatonabie down

CallBart
REAL e s t a t e  

r e a l t o r . 122 left

42— Mobile Homes

2 BORM. I2«*0 Mob* I a Horn* tor 
tale Part turn , AC, awning, 
tned. on met lot Walk to 
mopping 11)14*1 or » J S m

Db! Wide m u  , ]  Bsirm. I Bath 
at IS S  interact Down 
payment ana take aver 
paymant* Call all 4 30 i d  
0410

Saa our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, from i  rear b R i . 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
^ O  Orlando Or U1S300
^  VA 4 FHA Financing

SJ 000 Dn. 11,11 I acre Hortat 
Need* cleaning Sorrento. MI 
1044 AM Eva

O -L o ts  & A cre *  g »

No Quality mg ) Bdrm IV, Barn 
Cant H A Family Rm Fenced 
Yard SI.OOO Down A*tumt 1441 
Mo Owner 1)1 4110

Deltona Lafcetrom 20 acres on 
paved ° a  414.000 wm 
Manetowiki Realtor H i m )

UtadG E I way Raoio 
Bata 4 Mobile*

Call 1)4 1)44 alter 4

DONATION PLEASE 
lor Nan prellt Or# ) Beat* tar 

playground m  4440

Sola bed. solid maple bookcase 
secretary, map!# end labia. 
Oeprott glatt Ul*44* aft 4

SINGER Sawing Machlna 
Heavy duty, walnut cabinet 
Complete price *4) or 
Payment* arranged Free 
home trial » )* ! )*

'Original Oil Palming* Must 
liquidate Dock, nan pr.ct 
Cavalier aw erlnM i* u .  n . j

Rattan Gama Set Gl*ia lopped 
table 4 4 thalr*. U00 Wicker 
matt unit. 11)0 Rattan bar 
stool* (» i, i »  *» kJAatpt

Sterling Silverware, eld master 
by Towta Service lor I UOO 
Call Ut 1444

Conversational P it- |J placet, 
eartntone natural fabric. 
Scotcnguarded. I*M U i 4M*

WO W  R t A ll IE  
t h a t  b u r k e s

* m i E o Y  \*A« 
P JE  v  MY 

COW6EL FRflM  
MI6 CORNER 7 

FIRST T 
cepER EP  KIM 
T P  6 E T  U P .  

T K E N  T O

, I'M  6 L K V
lytfU d f f X j  

t h e m
IN T H E  
R Iv iH T  

C  RC?ER.

>TH ER >.’ « E  IT  
CCU LP HM. E  

K E N  ME65IER 
TH AN T R Y IN G  

T O  E A T  
5 P A J H E T T 1 
WITH YOJR 
, n o i T H  

C l O i E V l

W IL L ' 
BUR KE*' 

R E T IR E  
t A F T E R  

H I*  
N A R R JW

e s c a p e
7

V
/

X' 1
i *  i

c \N
r̂ l S A P ,  V .T  H A V E  J U * T  B E i U N  T O  F I 3 H T *

c w .w  -  V N i i n i s a  b ’ P

66— Horses
Evening HafRld, Sonlord, FL_ Monday. Juna 1 .1 0 1 1 -J l

Thart art mor• good homft thin 
herm . *o if you ha*a a her* a 
you don't nrtd or want to toll, 

(i ll  Bob Slight FGO4JU03

USE YOUR HORSE SENSE 
Compi*it coupon from Mon# 

Country or Hart# A Pont tor 
ttc oft par b*9 on ill Vitility 
products

Offer good Jun#, IffT 
W»i<o Salt*— Hwy ** W, I Ml 

W oil i.Sihftrd. 32!ilT8

7S— R ecreational Vehicles

68— Wanted to Buy

Antique* Diamond* Q||| 
Pa nting* Oriental Rug* 

Bridge* Antique* JIJIW1

ARTIQUE 4 Modern doll*, 
Kewpie doll* 4 figurine*. 
Altunder doll* 4*4 44)1

1?fl Dodge Trgvco Camper 
Strep* 4. Loaded w etlra*

J) 1041) or JJJ *441

Iff l 14 It Travel Trailer 
Completely self contained 
Steep* I Atk lug 4J.400 1JJ 
m f  Aft 4 p m or can be seen 
at ISOS Hignijwn Ave

If vou’te in the butlnest of 
building your but me** utt 
the ciattlflat Ad* often

80-A utos

%

7 5 A -V in s

Aluminum, can*, cop par. !#ad, 
t r iu .  *iiv#r, gold Wftfcdiyt 
• 4 20. Sat « \ kokoMo Tool 
CO 911 W Tit St 371 1100

Assume Payments
0#lua# /*g/ag L  Built In But 

iQnftetff Pjybaian<«of LiJor 
i  pa»mmt* of If Moov#r 
Convrrfibl# Vacuum Cl#an#r 
wrifhAtt Fay balance of Ml or 
♦ pay ml* of 19 Call Crtdi! 
Mgr i n  9411

Sofa. Chair*. Frttttr. 0tn#r 
i!#m* Nothing ov#r 8700 

J23 0S2S

Mf ad# mi« concrtt#, ctmmf, 
car ifop*, iplath block*, pi#r 
bloc Ml. patio ttonata i!*p*„ 
block*, foot rock.

Mirac I# Concrvft Co
Xlfilm A ya 3221711

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS
Sleeping Bag* Salt, t l f  t«
113 Sanlord iv# III Sffl

China, cryttal. brie brae, tm 
appl , TV, Camp Equip . 
luggage, Miic. 222 Si I ft
moring* only

10 Speed Bicycle Girt* Vitfa 17** 
with light* ft generator, 1100 
Call 222 St79

Dolls i*y  Sale Some coifeclabit, 
Some o *ued. tor Children 
1211 CretL-mt Sf a J2I UH

I  fiaO Tractor whet!* * I fa* 
Tire for N Ford Trade 7 High 
Rider Spndle* for Regular 
Spmdle* 9IS SHI

Solid Pecan Oming Rm Suite 
Buffet Mutch, Table. I  chair*, 
MOO Good Cond 323 *Ui

Air conditioner, 1 W»l old. 4 000 
BTU Sear* ken mor* 11 SO 
Firm 223*421

3 0 A -Je w e lry

Diamond Ring. Lad.at Sol.tare 
*yK Appranad. *400 Mutl 
sail *140 Call t i l  1444

Di4mo4>d Ring L4d.tt 14 K 
mgagamant ' ,  K Digmond. 
appea sed SIJ4. asking 41*4 
t i l  1444___________________

Gould Rump )  Hp Briggs and 
)lrafton angina L!4a new. 
11*4 lea Cuba Makar. Ka*d 
Draff. 450 ip* Sfamlaw Heel, 
Naw cost *3400. Sail for 1I4S0 
4 J Cluster Light fu luro*. 
Beautiful 'deal for Snack Shop. 
Candy Slora. lea Craam 
Parlor, ate Co»l I I000. Safi lor 
1)14 Floor Sola. Dbl. Covert. 
ISO Fluorescent lube*. I ft, *0 
Waifl. U ta  I Jfd Mp Pump, 10 
gat we ler lank, 141 4)1 IIS)

M A Y  WE HELP YOU?

T H I S l  S TO R Y 1 B E D R O O M ,IT) BA TH  H O M E D E S IG N E D  BY 
LO W E L L  L O TS P E IC H  AIA AND LO C A TE D  ON 7 W O O D ED  ACRES 

O FFER S  T H E  U L T IM A T E  IN CO UN TR Y LIV IN G . A S S U M A B LE M O R TG A G E

* 1 6 0 , 0 0 0

R AB O R N  R E A L TY
REALTOR-PHONE 322-41300

51— Household Goods

Itfl Singer Fvturi Fully auto, 
rapottanad. used vary short 
lima Original I B l  aof SHI or 
U l  mo Agent J)k 1)44

CLASSIFIED AOS ARE FUN 
ADS READ 4 USE THEM 
OFTEN YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RESULTS

51-A— F u m l lu ™

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

i H U t lE  FIRST ST. 13)1411

DNE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AO ON ITS 
R ESU LIFU L END THE 
NUMBER IS U l 1*11.

W.ng backed lota, lleO. 2 
Matching chair*, us each. 
e,c cond , Mahogany occat 
icmal chair, |M Ca*frg otto 
man bed. 111 M e m

57— Appliances

Washer repo CE deice model 
Sow orig I40t 1L used short 
lime. Bel I lk* la or If* |j mo 
Agent U t IM t

Hava a room to rant? Lee a 
c last,t.ed ad find a tenant for
you'

,-rnmorr cert* iwvl.e used 
washers MOONEY APPLt
a n c e s  i d  oak?

TV’iFOR RENT
Color A Black A while Free

d#)lv*ry A pickup Jimmy'*
TV R*n7il, Pbom#' JuifTIma

m s n *

51— T V  Radio Stereo

T !  L I  VISION
RCA, I t"  tatavition XL 100 Solid 

Stale Color PoMatle 
Warranty Pay flag or lie  
Monthly Financing No Down 
Payment

BARS 1144 N Mill* Avt. ( I I  D ) 
Orlande l.aea.Sana

TV repo I f  leetiin Sold ong . 
4a?) IS Bat SIU 14 of III  mo 
Agent ))kt)B4 _____

Good Utw* TV *.4211 up 
MILLERS

341f Orlando Dr Ph 1310143

54— Garage Sales

5 7 -G u m  A  A m m o

Gun AucTrpn. Sunday. Juisa 11 
Sar.lord Auction, l i l t  t  
French Mora WlO H D M O -

5 9-M usical 
______ Ira tru m e n h

i t — Building Materials

s t e e l  b u i l d i n g  s a l e
»*4I l),* ll, eOs 1}' u j m
4»,?4‘ I?,all 40.150 43»,)(0 
Call today U l eael

kip* gone, buf the iwring it! in 
the beck yerd l»n f» Sell If wifh 
e wen? ed Cell 377 2*1 1

6 7 -  L a w n  G a rd e n

R E ?  REPO 14cu II trotttrea 
Orig tl)?. now S10) or 1ft mo 
Agent U t 11*4

R*nga G E , 40 in wide 4 Bur 
nar, N Inch oven. )  drawer*.

1 While Good, clean working 
cond . SIOO or oiler 1)1 4*43

M I C R O W A V E
Brand New. push button control 

ha* probe Originally Salt, 
balanca U N  * .t montt.ly 

.  11? a re*

F H C E IE r . U cu ft 
Eacallevil cond .41)4 

)44 SOI

Big Yard Sola Glatswar*.
lurmtura, book*, camera* and 
mite Thursday and Friday 
414 W Ilf SI

Hugo Community Sal* W 
Warran and Wilma Ay* . 
Longwood F u rn itu re . 
Cloth**. Book*. Glauwar*. 
Mi* Sat 1 Sun i  4

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
tind him l.sted In sue Bus mas* 
Stevie* Dlrtftory

55— Boats & Accessories

S O U T H E R N  F Iber g if ts  
Products ipacialnt ,n boat 4 
corvall* rapairt 4 alt other 
type* at llb erg la il work 
Lowait price* In Ctntral 
Florida * guaranteed work 
Estimate* on ih# * pot, that will 
not change when Iha ioo I* 
finished Call at U l  11)4 
Sanford, anytlm* lor an ap 
poinlmant "Usually 14 hr * 
**rv»**.M

tlsy Ft Bess Bofi and Triilae 
Ou de J Foo* confrof Irgllmg 
motor. Swisai teat*, ball 
catling deck* and tloragt 
comparlmanf*. 11*0 Firm 
Morn 071774 E .e sU D tO S

lltyF f Bond* Bowrlda?. IIS Hp 
Mercury Galvanlltd Tilt 
Trailer 13J0Q or make offer 
44BU70

Arnfrocral. II n tog Nona 
Mercury Oalvanltad lilt 
trailer Ready for Iha water. 
41*00 or bast offer 17)1144

Don't Daspalr Or Pull Your Hair 
-  Use A Want Ad U n t i l  or 
ID  t?Tl____________________

HAMMONDORGAN 
Far Quick sale Reasonaot*

Call U l f l i t

FILL DIRT B TOP SOft 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark B H irim isa o

LAWNMOWER SALE 1 Stai 
Special Available nowhen 
but Wntern Auto. Santard

45 -Pets Supplies

Kiftfnk f rtt 
To# goodhom#

321 Oil*

for Sil#; to good horn#, 1 mo 
old. Mil# Fit! Bull ISO 131
Of II bffW'Mn 1 4

Ft mi I*, pur# brtd, 3 yf old 
Wtim#r#A«r Fre# fo good 
horn# c#H 373 l**0

71— Antiques

Cobblers Bench 
Fma Condition 

t t )  ) « )

ia?I Ford Van E too with CB. air 
shocks, ira ier hitch, good 
lire* MOO Firm )1! *t*l 
Ere* 414 1144

77— Junk Cars Removed

* b u y  j Iink  c a rs  t l  r OckY
F rom It* to *40 or mor#
CaU 133 ItlA ^FOaM

tap Doner Paid for Junk i  used 
car*, truck* 1 heavy equip 
mint 133 IttO

n -A u d i o m

• AUCTION* 
•MON., JUNE 87 PM« 
1215 S. FRENCH AVE.

Loft mor# furnifwr# thl* »*«* 
including #m i<jur%. furnilur# 
from th# 20*1 L coit#ctib#t. 
mod#rn iffmj #nd Quility 
rrproductiom You'M grt tom# 
rti! BARGAINS «l

• SANFORD AUCTION* 
• 323 7340* 

S C A S H  V I S A  M C t

f 6f Elf it#, Comm#rct#l ®r 
N#%)dtnt»#l AiHfidnt & Ap 
pfi^iilt Cal! D#llt Aucfbon 
32)^20

lowing fo a n tw if homt, 
#p#r!m#nf? S#ffwden lA##dl" 
t#lt with # wani at)

78— Motorcycle*

Yamaha Cntfur* 100”
Swrwki iw  

AAaktoffK 7231444

79 -Tru ck s & Tra ile rs

77Ch#vy. 4Wh##l Orlvt# ' I  Ton. 
3S0 Auto. FB. Gr«n Frl# Tlrtf. 
runt gr##f. Body good I I .ICO 
Firm 327 0414

74 Ford R«ng#r XLT 
1 Ow«#f 81900

372 2292__________

DON T STORE IT. SELL IT w»!h 
a low co»t Clitllfltd Ad '

Dumpirvcki UOI 192S Dodgt 4 
yard% »wb . Ungt# a«l#. gat. 
8*7 iranamlfiion, 34.000 ibi. 
gr ow Chou# of 10 IS,22Sf#Ch 

Djytona Auto Auction 
Hwy Y2 Dayicna B#acf»

904 25S«m

CHEVY, 2’ » fon Van, IfftY 
Hydraulic Tail gal# 1921 CMC. 
mg in*, 4 naarly new tirri. air, 
nk# looking, good body, good 

running AAu«! tt# 82.980 
4)1 « » )

JAYfBufA a u t o  a u c t i o n

jMwy t t  1 mil# we*t of Spaed 
way, Dayton* Batch, wilt hot 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every W»dn**d*y it  I  p m. I l l  
thaoniy an* tn Florid, You WL 
the reserved price Call *04, 
1441)11 for further uesait* —

I?!) Capri V * Rebuilt engine-  
and brake* Nawpamt Ractnt 
Insp.ltUO ) ) )  444?

Il l  r*t? is piece a Claiiifiad Ad 
Wa lt awn help ?ou word 

It Call 7 77  MU

etCAMAHO.lt 4*4
Marlin Motor Sale*

701S French U J IU *

Itro Maser,ck ) Dr . 4 Cyl. ) 
stick. Yellow w Black trim 
Vary n ict car, 119?) Ut tl)4

SOU TH ERN  F l b t r g t t t t  
Product* spadalitt tn boat 4 
corvttt* repair* • an other 
type* of libarglast work 
Lowest price* in Central 
Ft ? guar work Estate* on 
tha spot that will not (hang? 
when (Ob i* finished Call ))) 
111) Sanford anytime tor an 
appointment "Usually 34 hr 
service "

19)4 Chevy Pick Up. Automatic. 
Small VI. Run* good, no ru tl,k 
need* psmt SUM 111 1114

tewGalail* MI Auto Tran*. Air 
condition. Clean, Escellent 

Cond 04ob«J IMP -------

lt*i taty to p'aca a Cia«9ifi#d Ad 
W# ll #v#n h#lp you word 

>! Call 323 7411

NO MONEY DOWN Payment* 
I2J month '74 Cougar XR f, 
PS. PB. Auto. AM FM ItrffO, 
air k  many gibe# etfra i Of- 
9100 or 9)4 440S Dealer

17,4 Inffrnaflonat fraveiall, 
SI 000 mile*, air, good hr#** 
radio and clean i l f i l  Aft A 
327 7444 Bdwffn 9 « 37)031)

ITOPDOLLARI
For your car or truck, regar

d iftlo l cond. Prefer running 
Free to*mg All (a ll Agent,

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 

Diol 322-2611 ot 831-9993

A i r  C ond itio ning

Chris will servlet AC *. rtlng, 
trreren. water cooler*, mite. 
Call 111 4111

Have tome camping equipment 
you no longer u*t? 1*11 it all 
with a ciestifiad Ad In ty># 
Herald Call 111 M il or Ut 
m i  and a tnendly ad yltor 
Will htlp you

Aluminum Siding & 
Screen Rooms

aluminum Application Servlet 
Alumn 4 vinyl tiding, »offit, 
•craan rooms, window*, door* '

B eauty Cj  re

TOWER S BEAUTY SALOkf 
FORMERLY Marnatt * Beauty 

tg»k lie  E 111 SI . R lS f t l

Th# “Good Ol# D ate" hay* 
rwvtr left th* Clauilwd Ad 
« The Buy* ar# Belli Th* 
Basil

•  „  — ■
B o a rd in g  &  G ro o m in g

Animal Haven Boarding and 
GrBoming kennel* Shade, 
irttuiattd. screen, tty proof, 
inside, outilda runt Alto AC 
cage* W# talar your pat* 07
v u

swwhiil K WWW Is proud to an 
nounc* th* addition of Larry 1 
Batty, formerly with Animal 
Hea*n.'!4 Hour C#ra Full 
Service 144 4111.

Concrete Work

Concrete Work, looftrt, floor* A 
pool* Landscaping 4 tod 
work F r t ,  n t  >112191

Ih# weather it petted for a 
backyard tala sett
evrrythmg tatt with a want ad
call ) ) )  )*n or lit  tee)

t vf*N. q u a lit y  o p e r a t io n
• yrt tip  Patios. Driveways, 
fU Ae.ne Bea* i l l

M m
C ypress M u lc h

r

Top Quality Mulch dafivarad to 
home or button* )  4 Yd* 144 
*eo fan Oen in  111*.

s t o r in g  i r  M a k e s  w a s t e —
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO 
now  call U l l t t l  or uteet)

Iro nw o rk s

Window Guards Door Guard*. 
IIKing Glatt Door enclosures. 
Palis end Pool railing*, 
fence*. Galt*. Fir# Escape*. 
Steel Sialrt. Ornamental Iron 
Furnilur*. Etc Com* tea our 
display. 1001 E 14lh right hart 
m Sanlord I Abilll? Ironworks. 
O l 3*00

Landscaping

Spring Yard Cleanup Mowin' 
bed* mulcned. shrub pruning, 
weeding, basic yard cart 
Monthly rale* Calf Jar 
ett John ktt IPfO Am Pm

’ LAROE TR B I INSTALL**'
Landscaping. Old Lawn* Re 

placed MS 4501

Lawn A Garden 
Service

B ru sh  C utting

E le ctrica l

ELECTRICIAN 19 yrt ttp All 
fypvt o t  #l*tfrlft( work #1 fur 
pri<#ft 323 4234

H auling a  
Y a r d  W o rk

Hauimg k  Yard Work I* N aft 
w,ih Ad ID  1111 no ant » )  
Jet) Larry, ,'oyca Beyare

Hom e Im p ro ve m e n t

CUSTOM WORK
a Halt* F r it

Call Earl? A. M, or
•tkte^abli

Btilitul*
Eve J l J I s a lo r  (MS) lf l)H 4

B u ild in g  C o n tra cto r

BUI Corto, Slate Ctrtlfltd 
B u ild in g  C o n tr a c t o r  
Residential or Commercial. 
New or Remodeled 133 «ee,

m
B u rg la r  B a rs

C#l! Ability 1 run work i  
for WtfiBow A Door Guards 

Frt# Et! 37) 2400

C a rp e t C lean in g

Shampoo 1 Deep Steam. Lie. 
Dsn. Rm. Halt. 1M 119 ea 
add 11 Nina I rm U l 944?

ALL PHASES RIMOOILINOI
Plumbing. E lac , Cerpentry 
31 Yrt E .p  Quality Work 

Rea* Rata* Frt* E ll n )4 3 ll

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOM* '  
IMPROVIMINTS

Painting. Rooting. Carptnlry 
Lie. BoniMd t  Cue rani tad 

Free Itlimatai K U M I

Home Repairs

OUALITY AT A PAIR P RIC ll 
Gan Rtpairt L Improv t l  yn 

foctlly. Semor Oitt. I l l  IMS,

Car pantry L  Remodettfki 
Naiebiogtmail 

U l 1*44 Alters M

House C leaning

P A W  Cleaning Service House 
Cleaning Nothing over 444 ?4 
4M4I34____________________

Insulation

u R ? E N E R ^ f l^ 5 u ? A R S ^
Ball 4 Blown PRONTO IN

C a rs o n  L a w n  S e r v ic e
Compt#t#l«wnc#r# 323 1292

Th# Evtmng H#r#1d Cltulficd 
Ad* o(f#r no fancy claim 
* Jv*t

TL. . CrocSrte.sL.An
V  ' I f  Beeuiif leal ion end
2  j f i ' t  /WaiMenenceService
- The personal ICAKhl

i n  t m

Al LawnCara 
An Phase*- InflQualiLi 

low price* Roy I 414 41?)

\  w-Y

-

Yard 6  Gaea#a Clean up 
BrvIR Remtval 
I. T LACKBY 

1)4444!

Nursing Center

C e ra m ic  T i le

M E lN TIE R  TILE 
Niw gr repair, leak r shower? our 

Ipeciatir.ISyr* E*p **» «s*l

C lo ck  R e p a ir

GWALTNEV JEW ELER 
204 S. Park Avt.

n i4 »e

SUL AT ION CO U l 411) or U4 
U S  Free Eillmalee

Inte rio r D ecorating

Dealing wiih Window and Wall 
treatment* and art ac 
ceteorlet Before I), 4)1 sell

OUR RATES ARELOWER 
Lakavirw Nur».ngCenter 
*1*E Sacond S t, Sanlord

m e w

MAKE ROOM TO STORe 
YOUR WINTER ITEM 
S. SELL "OON'T NEEDS" 
fa st  w ith  a w ant ad 
Phon# in  Mil of » l  ear) and 
a friendly AdVitoe wilt help 
you

Painting A 
Pressure Cleaning

Interior Etierior Pro quality 
Local ret F r .E tf reet Large 
or email U l 00)1. U l )» l

P lu m b !

%Fr#ddl# Robinion M l u W 1 
R tp aif*. f#uc#f*. a C. 
Sprinkler* 371M10 3730294.

P ainting

HOUSB PAINTING 
(niftier A Eilenor 

H .T . LACKBY lU  ieet

rONSECA PLUMBING Con 
; struct ion. Repair*. Emergan 

ty LK . Bonded, in* U leof)

p re s s u re  C leaning

Mobil* Home*. Haute*. Hoof* 
Truck*. Trailer, etc Portable 
Unit Harold Rankin ])) ) ) ) )

Remodeling

Compltlt Horn# Rffpilr* A 
Rfmod#Ur>g, P#»nflno, room 
addition*, dr vw#lf, #«c 30 yrt 
rep C«ll JJl V*/ tvft

Rem odeling Specialist
W# handle Ih#

Wlsal# Bail ol Wa,
B . E .  L in k  C o n s t. 

322-7029
Financing Aviilabl#
.......................................... *

Rooting

Writ# We? Rooting and Pain 
ling Guaranteed work Free 
EH,mate* Ph m e e i)

HOOPS, leaks reaasrad. Rtylece 
ratten ea>es and shingle wtrk. 
licensed, insured, banded 
Mike 111 kill

Sandblasting

s a n d b l a s t in g  
d a v i i  w i l d i n g  

m  site, Sa n f o r d

Sew ing M a chine  
R e p a ir

TERRY'S INTERIORS
Weilpepertng. painting Leer 

penes Guer work. U14I4I

Hattman Painting A Repair) 
Duality work Fret Etl Pise 
lg 4?ni#f» 44*44W. R#4#e.

Houle rtRs/Vf -lkf Class R gd  
rtatgnabl# pc ice* ) )  year* 
e,p Kenneth Holt MJ j))? 
anytime «llae )

Iro nw o rk s

Al* OenamanUI Wroughliron 
Window Bars and Security 
Doors 417 744# >1,1100

Provisional RaiHliKg 
ttetor Interior RemocL 
Lk  In* Fra# 1st ( |e(

f t .

Custom Decorating P amt log. 
inferior oil m or. plaklaring. 
wallpaper mg Quality work 
Real Free E ll. i n  l?7S.

Service m y make or 
tewing machine in your home 
By lacier? trained personnel 
Free pkkup A del. D**lis

T a x  A  Accoun ting 

S ervices

Gr Busin*** and tndtyiduetl 
Eliteb*fnA GrindleC PA.

U f 1)41

T r e e  S ervice_______ _

H A R P IR 'tTR E E  SERVICE
Trimming, r amoving A Land 

scaping Free ESI U ) 9 » )

Hurricane Tree Service No lob 
loo tmell. no ire* loo tell 
Train remevil. He epl eve*

W a llp a p e rin g

wallpapering Frt*  Etl IS 
Vrg, l g  Can A. l  (Mec) 
MeKmn#e ID  444B J a m  Jp m

* * % * ♦ *
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40 Comtmporary 

l F.gM r»">ty
4 Vou"g lady 41 Conhn*

(Ff. Ibbr) 42WtM>*n
I  Early Irion  4 } hac If
• 2 lyntilt 49 Tub* to

Gtnharin stomach
13 fgg (F») 51 Part fo* o ld
14 Actor Sharif animals
15 Spraad to dry S3 Chotf *o««

Answer to Ptmous Puitl*

B E E T L E  B A I L E Y by M o rt W a lk e r

T H E  B O R N  L O S E R b y  A r t  S a n s o m

E E K & M E E K b y  H o w ie  S c h n e id e r

( O BO Y Hfc'RE. IU >
6 * 3  T M X tiE  LtWJ J  /

^ , ______ y  l

_________ _

(  H C U J30* J
jA f f t u  50O M iu o cu riL irrH  

A (DMR\CT S fK E  SHUTTLE!

l i f e

*"*

P R I S C I L L A ' S  r 'O P

TM 
WATCHING 
A FILM ON 

PRO 
FOOTBALL

■OU 6AJP 
VCtJ WERE 
GONG TO 

VW«CH BUGS 
BU N N V'

T H A T *  K IP  S T U F F '
IF VOU WANT TO LEAJTN 
SO M ETH ING . ST A V . '
IF NOT. G O C X7BV E/.

WWAT S  V  WV4ATS A 
A NOSE iGORNERBACK 
TACKLE

"WMATS A N /  'WHAT5  
TIGHT E N P 'I

B U G S  B U N N Y

I I I  u5 £  7,UB O'-P 
60PHSZ TWICKTD  
P l. 0 0 9  Out t h a t

A V A B 0 IT

b y  S lo H e l A  H e im d a h l

F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T b y  B o b  T h a v e s

O N  M ° N D / S r  

n<>RNi'NG5 X p O f j 'r
K N O W  I F  I ' M  L i v e  

O p  o n  T A P E .

Trvhvfi a-8

T U M B L E W E E D S b y  T .  K .  R y a n

NO WAV. ..| HAP MY 
RARAN0I7S TDOM OUT J 

WHEN I WAS TtN .

J L iir  - — “331
> c r — 5 £

16 Taata 
I I  Asia
JO Jottings 
31 6'ockhtad
33 Vai»shap*d

34 Crafty 
39 Common

anetttot
27 Scriptural can 

t<la
30 On tfnt
33 Eupfiratas 

tributary
34 Armtruan 

mountiHi
35 Markimyn a 

goal
36 iasaballar 

Saavtr
37 Silty p*op>«

S3 Units of 
sound

34 Noun suffn
55 Shfllty
56 Contrary 

currant
ST Compait 

point

DOWN

1 Irawt
3 District
3 X ray pictur*
4 Mutical 

faaturt
5 Tip
6 Plungtd
7 Triton
I  Imbus
9 litu*

Give Up The Weed 
For Something Else

10 loll 
It  Vary |Fr|
17 lack of 

vitality 
19 T.«r
73 los Angaiat 

arsa
34 Small talk
35 Air (prefix)
36 Compoa*r 

Dvorak
37 Arrang*!
76 Panshat 
79 Thu (Sp|
:t  Slob Ilka

33 Avanca
31 Sat pnet
40 Bui station
41 Cat
47 Harvsst
43 Chnatiania
44 Cast ballot
46 lang 

Sy"t
47 ngts
46 Fuad routine 
$ 0 ____lincoln

1 2 3 4 S 1 7 S 9 10 It

17 13 14

ts 19 17

I I 19
_ ■ 70

21 J ■ 5
73

24 25 ■ " ■ ” 71 29

30 | ”
33

34 1 35

31 ■ 37 31 39

40 41
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S3 S3 S4
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HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOI.

For Tuesday, Juno 9, 1981

Y Q l'R  B IK T IID A Y  
June 9,1111

This coming year you could 
be luckier than usual in 
ventures or enterprises which 
introduce new products or 
techniques. You might even 
conceive something poten- 
tuilly profitable yourself.

GEMINI lMay ll-June 20) 
Be decisive in situations today 
which are Important to you 
materially. For best results, 
get to the heart of the matter 
quickly by avoiding in* 
significant aspects. Romance, 
travel, luck, resources, 
possible pitfalls and career 
for the coming months are all 
discussed in your Astro* 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday. Mall 11 (or each to 
AxtroGraph, Box 466, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date.

CANCER (June 21 Ju ly  22) 
You'll get high marks today In 
things which you enjoy doing, 
but your grades may not be so 
good if you are compelled to 
perform In areas not of your 
choosing.

LEO (July Q-Aug.22) Your 
financial prospects took en
couraging today, but things 
may not turn out as profitably 
as they should owing to some 
strange circumstances.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) 
Be very careful today that you 
don't shower more attention 
on a new acquaintance than 
you do on a pal of long stan
ding. Thoughtlessness could

LIBRA (Sept. 2JO ct. t i l  
Others a n  likely to have more 
confidence In your ideas today 
than you will yourself. Your

ANNIE

□  Y 1 K E / F  1HCT akVtT S tfE K lO l! 
OF NSMUS’ rtVN’T MbTAtfN 

THAT CACTUS FOR HE I’P&E- 
0E-

thotights can be winners, but 
you must believe In them

SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. H i 
Be helpful lo friends who seek 
your assistance today but, by 
the same token, be sensible 
about offering financial aid. It 
may be tough to collect.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23* 
Oec. 21) You'm likely to get 
some very clever Ideas today 
regarding ways to better your 
lot career-wise and finan
cia lly . Unfortunately, you 
may fall to act on them.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 
19) You might be Introduced 
to someone new today about 
whom you've heard some 
petty gossip. Disregard these 
tales. Judge for yourself.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Keep persons out of your 
business dealings today who 
aren't directly Involved tn 
what you're doing. Even well- 
intentioned onlookers could 
gum things up.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Try not to lock yourself Into 
Impulsively conceived Ideas 
today. Your first thoughts 
may not be your best. The 
more you study a situation, 
the brighter you get.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
If yuu apply your Ingenuity 
today, you should be able to 
find ways to speed up the 
task) which you have to 
perform. Experiment a bit.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Don't be hesitant to ask ad
vice of wiser heads today if 
you are involved tn something 
which you don't understand. 
They may have the answers 
you lack.

DEAR DR. IAM B -  I 
smoked cigarettes for nearly 
10 y e a n  before I quit. 1 was up 
to over a pack a day. The way 
I quit was cheap. Instead of 
reaching for a cigarette I 
would reach for a glasss of ice 
water. I earned a glass of ice 
water around wherever I sat, 
or tn the kitchen where I was 
cooking. After two weeks I did 
not want a cigarette anymore.

Five y ean  later I was In the 
hospital and they fed me 
intravenously and gave me 
blood for about five days. 
When 1 got home I had the 
craving again. After about a 
week I smoked more than a 
pack at one sitting. To this 
day I have not wanted another 
cigarette. That was four yean  
ago.

Not being able to smoke 
killed my great-grandmother. 
She was only 104. A country- 
doctor told her children that 
she was going to die if she did 
not quit smoking. She refused 
to eat or drink until they gave 
her her pipe. In less than a 
week they were putting 
(low tn on her grave. She had 
smoked since she was 12.

DEAR READER -Thanks 
(or your suggestion about how 
to quit smoking. You used a 
good method — substituting a 
new habit for an old one. 
Drinking water, or whatever 
one chooses to do to satisfy the 
need to be doing something, 
will help (or a variety of 
reasons. The good thing about 
your water habit is that it does 
not contain calories. A lot of 
people substitute eating fur 
smoking and that adds lo the 
problem of weight gain.

1 often recommend exer
cising when you have the urge 
to smoke. That helps with 
weight c r - , ro l, which is 
somettm. after
quitting si*.

Many of the hazards of 
tobacco are discussed in The 
Health le tte r  number 2-6, 
Tobacco: Cigarettes, Cigars, 
1*1 pex. which I am sending 
you. Others who want this 
issue can send 7} cents with a

long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, In care 
of this newspaper. P.O. Box 
IJS1, Radio City Station, New 
York. N.Y. 10019. In general, 
a heavy smoker tends to 
shorten his life expectancy by 
about 14 years.

Now about your g rea t
grandmother. Smoking a pipe 
Is not as dangerous to one's 
health as smoking cigarettes. 
And some heavy smokers are 
lucky and do get by with the 
habit. Just as some people 
play Russian roulette and 
don't shoot themselves. Your 
great-grandmother did not die 
from stopping smoking. She 
died from not eating. That Is 
particularly  dangerous In 
older people.

DEAR DR IAM B -  A 
friend of mine who served in 
New Guinea in World War II 
claims he saw a native with 
his testicles In a wheelbarrow 
and that they weighed around 
20 pounds apiece. Is that true?

DEAR R EA D E R  -  It 
happens. Som etim es the 
scrotum gets so large that it 
nearly drags on the ground. It 
is caused by a disease called 
filartasis, otherwise known as 
elephantiasis, because It also 
involves the legs which can be 
as large as the leg of an 
elephant.

It is caused by a worm that 
blocks the lymphatics In the 
leg or scrotu or both. The 
swelling from  fluid and 
fibrosis cau ses the 
enlargement The disease is 
transmitted by one type of 
mosquito. The tiny worms can 
be eradicated with medicines, 
and surgery can help correct 
the deformities. It occurs 
mostly In the warm climates 
of the world.

WIN AT BRIDGE
MIRTH XI It
♦  A S I
9 K Q S 7
♦ S3
♦ ATI]

WOT EAST
♦  Q I I T l I i  ♦  J  J t
♦ s * i o n
* 4 1  O l d  I
♦ QJSI ♦ISIS

SOUTH
♦ K
♦ A J I I 4
♦ AKQTI
♦  K 4

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer South
Writ s«fii Ban

Pan
I’an
Pan
Pan

nr
7W

Pan
Pan
Pan

soota
ISP 
t VT 
44 
Pan

Opening lead +Q

By (Haald Jacoby 
aod Alia Soetag

Alan “As a young player I 
never even saw moat of the 
old-ume greaia W hy don t we 
do a few articles about 
them'*'*

Oswald "The number one 
man of that group and of con

tract bridge itself was Ely 
Culbertson Ills Culbertson 
system got more people inter
ested in contract than all oth
ers combined Ills new ideas 
revoi-itlomred the game and 
*c,ne of his best were too 
advanced for the early days 
Take today's hand as an 
example "

Alan "II that's a Culbertson 
hand. I'm surprised The bid
ding is modern South's four 
notrump is Blackwood North 
shows (he missing two aces 
and South's six-club call u  a 
(rand slam force telling 
North to bid seven il be holds 
two ol the three top honors tn 
hearts North complies and 
the grand slam is bid and 
made"

Oswald “I said that Ely 
was ahead ol hts time lie was 
the first man to think of using 
(our notrump lo llnd out about 
acts Ilia Culbertson (our 
nolrump was loo complicated, 
but Ely was too stubborn to 
change and Blackwood took 
Ha place Ru grand ilam 
lorre waa not used alter 
Blackwood because Elv did 
not play Blackwood It took 
modern players to develop the 
bid thoroughly.”

Alan ' i  never realized how 
some ol our most modern con 
ventlons were thought ol way 
back before I was born. Ely 
must have been even more 
remarkable thin I thought"
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